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I hereby dedans that the following Zheala la a raoord of the 
results of experiaente carried out by ne, and further that the 
Thoalo la ny own oairoaltion and has not previously been ureoonted 
for a lilgber do^ros*
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United College, University of St. JMtom, wader the direction of 
Hr. O.ii. Field.
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the 3eehnio&l Staff, in particular Mr. S.M. Soohooaki for reoardin; 
the infra-red spectra, and SSoaers. R. '.'orris and A. Vatsan for
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This thesis aor^arloes three parts* A, B and C. Each tart is 
divided into sections prefixed by Roman minerals, and actao of these 
ooctiono have been further divided into sub-sections* prefixed by 
arable nmerals. Reference to another place in the thesis is train 
inode (in parenthesis) by a oobinotion of a capital letter a Roman 
nt^ornl, and, if meesatoy, an arable .raarol, o.g. (AWg), Slia 
Concept of Ar?naticity. In J^nrt C the large sections on 3thoay~ 
methylemindoliainim salts CHI, raonooetliine dyes from IndnliBineo 
Cf and Preparation of Indolisine Aldehydes CVI. hasze been broken down 
into smaller suboidiaxy sections* prefixed by a small letter* o.g.
(cm ap, 5-EthwyoaWl-na-a^WllnaoUaiiUm porohlorate.
Structure? forculae and figures (with Arabic numerals) and 
tables (with Romen ramerals) ore i turibered independently’’ witliin each 
Itirt The proton magnetic resona co spectra ore denoted by small 
letters. Sub-division of formulae numbers with asall letters (e-g.
9a and b* Part B) Is used to distinguish alternative canonical 
structures* rAiemas sub-division of formulae nxribers with capital 
letters (e.g» 22A end 32B, Ptert B) 1b used to distinguish between 
alternative structural isomeru Kefex^enoe to the drimalaal literature 
is consecutive tlir fughout the thesis* and each reference is indicated by 
a miaber in superscript* & ItBap to which is given at the end of the 
thesis.
Part A briefly surveys the synthetic routes* properties and 
relationship of indolisine to other aromatic systems.
I-
Xwt B Is n of roeulto m-ilovea In ocxiroe
of investigation cxantrod on tbs xetsotiono of indolistros vZLth 
olootro* Mlic res^ente.
Start C is derotsd to a doooriptijn of ox'xjriment&l details 
end Is ISio oastliraont to art B.









AXVg The Concept of Araaatiellgr
AW- &C Application end Validity of Huokel'e "Me 
AW- xhe Aroraaticlty of Aeolese
AW& ” * " indole
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C?ZXII? ?able mgraagi fling the reaction of
□eh^dro^^atir^ quinones on various di- 
indolicirv- raethane«
C/XXKg Sodium boahydtiflo redaction of vQreen $P* 
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’.,. ■ rod base -
OTZXX^q ^iolvolysla of tlie 'diierolilorato’ by ethanol
CVXULm Quinone dflhc/ttogenatioru of the red base in the 
presence of perchloric odd
m AiAneiMMjeuefleHjMflaaBfleflfl^
SOL l*3<dml$QrllndaHMrdm porealorate Mth 
- gi^rvxal in acetonitrile
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glyoxal in ethanol
CXXg 2>5^dx^th$llna0llMMun perdilcr&te with
' 7 ^fyeasfll in ethanol
CHg l^ot3^1«-2-^iar^lindo2iainiwi perchlorate with 
, &tyax&l in ethorol
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indolielne «ee Mnt styntheeieed hr$r Soholta1 In 1012 wte 
propoood at that tine the presently accepted ring structure (X). A 
nocber of alternative nacaaa and oyatea of nurawit^ >«sve been 
angjaatid for tbe fceterapete* These laaXeie srrftaMIe, mirgoftlne, 
pyrroooline, 8 R/rrol<wr^e aid pyiwlo jjWMfc] pyridine. It ia 
proposed to use the nmae indolisine and the ao&besing aa shewn in 
(l)a in accordance with the reeoonmdaticne of the X»U<PJUC.
Direct aap’xjft for Scholia's famdatlan of the structure of 
indoliaine followed farm ita o&telytic reduction^ showing the presence 
of few double hewla» to a derivative Intern eel with <5 (9)
(cxxU^hydroindolialja} , which on dejjrnd&iian with qyano^en hrodde 
yielded «21 coniine (3*i»^?ropylpiper4dine)« Further evidence 
wbetantlaMiu thle forsUatton of intetiaine crises from seweMeeetigci of 
nwasrous syntheses deocriboa oelor.
w
•5-
The Synthesis nl&eh has fheaed the heels for the fhensbdas of
soot of the alb; 
i3Oriit8ChiboMn
and aryl «• derivatives 
i v&lch a nsthyl Cane} j
of ixjdolisine le that of 
^rldine Is qaeterxicod
with an<*«hal0oasfeoayl ooqpsnnd and the rsswlttm speterrnay salt 
cyeliaed with ribald. The aynthosls is of little value for the 
preparation of indellsifie ltoelf, ea yields of only if? ere 
by alkali trsatnent of the quotsmery aelt which is forced between 
S-pioolina end brocaoeoete <&hy&g>, hut yields of 3-alkyl end sucre so 
S oeyiieMl tines ere very wneh better.
l‘F-» Il 4^1An e-A. •— «.
bso of solvent as e £»&?»’?••
DO&hx • O: U ,\X ZjXo
ohlorojoetones in which ease th 
the ?a re esothera^e reaction© io loairsbXe 
rater then ao&Uea or potassium hydride for cyeliaation of the 
quaternary ^yridirdun wait* The theoretical reason for the letter 
E^odlfioatlon and an esioition for t’s5 failure to o;l©nd the rwsoto 
to include the see of <* ,M<til<nmee1ylasetom7<x-braoaheoeolyseetone» 
ethyl** oc ^aoroeootoeeetate or ethyl* ocvdaBumdheamolyeeetate dhpondo
on the eeetbteteiae ***’, e»g. (5) or (<).«hleb results from the 
trsabwit of quaternary salt (5) with base. The nature of the enol 
betaine depends on the nature of the quaternary salt and the atrer-gth
of the base; stronger bene esuas rtt»X:oa^-- clcavei e,
(3)
Exceptionally ethyl condensed with 2^>looline to
give in raoderete yield indolieltie-d^eavlxnuyolio eeid . and 
tM&lcee&MnlteoooeeotegiienaM with 1 pipeline gee© SenAteceo^B* 
nieeyliaftellslne«
2he yield of the indolisine me also admreely ffeotetl ehen 
helotaetonee in ebieh either the halo & the earbjqyl^5 groups 
are hin©red, or ehen &~oubetltuted S-pteeHnoe are era|deyede3’5ti‘*a 
tasoooimtebly substitution of qulraldwe for Skpioollne in the 
reaction with ehleemoetons or o>-bxocoem$ophenjne oerely produced 
quinaldine hs/drohalldee.^
Although i-aubsiituted indoHslnse wee be prepared by the 
'Jochitoehibcbln tsynthosio ©♦$• d^ticrl~l~$heqyl (Cl) or 1,3- 
dlmthyllndollsim (Cl)» A eor© gemrel eyntheeie of l-substitsfeed 
1: dollainee, ©rd the second siost extensively ueed synthetic r ute ia 
that of Bevrett - . ^be method ia beet described by
reference to tie followl?ig reaction uchaae.
R,
to r£vw ooTbinol© of :of (7) with oulphurio
ocdd yields alkenes (©)• rJeflixEisx; either (7) or (8) for several
hours with emtio anhydride produoed (9) in 35-0OC' yields. $hs» H- 
in (8) or (9) la oaetylation >f the relative 5- position 
of t3x> indollslne ocxsuro during oyolisaticm. the reactions are
eleansr and slower end the yields of (9) higher when SU is aligrl
1 -jx .-" ; - • ~ ' * - / A, m
Instead of caryl. investigation f the reaction end its aide 
opduota has ton that oyoliaatiTn of (7) does not ■■■rocoed vie 
the ftT»ne otructuxvo (8), but involves an aooV;jtxy oaqpooai
(•) JtoMSMfltfMJMlNKt*
A Oynthetio route viiiohj ac yel5 In of f^^mXXty but
has so for been eoployed to pE^epane ts$a euto inaooesalblo 3*
roetl^l'lndori;;'->.?' and the parent boso,^^ together with &«aetfcyl~
* on '
S^iwx/lirdolisira, in hi$£» yield© is that devise! by ©e&slhoi&e
end hio school.
fhs raethod ImsSvws the Mty&ragsnstlve eyeUsatien of 3^2'-pyridyl
-».z*
-l*propaiK>l (10) or Its derivatives (11) and (13), with SO
palladium on oharoocl catalyst > prepared using formaldehyde} the
reaction is carried out by heating In an aUaospbore of nitrogen* 
(IO)
4 - 9 4 1*19
is j »■ •? . tall
he oyclination of 5~(2*~pyri^l)~l-propwiol has been studied 
id there Is evidence that the alcohol Is 1*4 ».4 **|iy 
deliydronenated to the corresponding 5-(2*«^^^l)*l-pripionaldehydB.
The method supersedes Boekelhelde ‘ s earlier syntheses of ind lisine*’*4’
a eft ';. ’..
and 9«<aethylMlndclislne
(d) Jctelt:,*u ■-. . -A■ • .
'.he reaction of acetic and propionic anhydrides with 2-*picoline
wd its deiivativea. first utilised by Scholta in tiio first eyr thesis 
of indolisine by add hydrolysis of his so called ’’pioolide’*, later
22
flhoerti to be X,S~diaoetyldh)dollsine 13) t la a oetiaod P llntW
generality* However it hao the a Ventage ahaplioity aaad tm uaa o»
' .„A • .... ' -. ____ 23 _
readily ffveiloble raaetenia. 2oaMtaohibcbin #4 Uteexsncnr abated
that motion between SKiooline prepicexle cdt^rhle (14) enM
propounded a raebhenim oooountta: for structures (15) and (14) - 
Aoocrdii^$ to thia raeoLi&rdjsi t< ;o first pruduoi ia tiio co-dlaoei Ipioolf 
(14) which ttrwergoea rtiw, oloours throu.ii a tnutocaerie fora (14) to 
2—h/dr>:y-l-*aoetyi*^»3 dih^/<ix>indolisine (17) • DoXdration and 





‘ttenpta to extend the reaction to other odd anhydrides»99 or 
to oandsnas ouinoldi.s with acetic fcnh,dride hs/e proved uaoauooeact
There been rep rted a nuribor of nleoellaiwxis aryntlieoes of 
little preparative value- These are sxxxsarlaed below in eppraciaate
order of hjporfcano© os synthetic routes to intbliainea.
Diels and hie colleborators investigated?**®^/*27,39^99*30 
reaction between dtothyl ocetylenodicnibossrlato and pyridine end its 
derivatives. The reaction involves atteo. on We nitrogen atom. 
Originally tl^ose products were furwlaied as awi tterionio <xr.nounds 
(18) , * 3 but recently Way have been shown to be quinoliMne
derivatives^1 which v/ben suitably treated yielded lndolisine derivatives.
Thus wber pyridine is treated with dimthyl scetylsnedieazboaylate 
in ether solution* besides the fbraaticn of tri^tt^lindoliMne-i*2*3*» 
trioaxbooQrlate (29)» three other products are isolated; a red labile 
adduct now fomilated ee (19) > a yellow stable adduct (90) *®~*'A’>
and the so celled "KesblMoto'e mpsanf* new shown to be (2i)31,5^e
2S ' ,Z. f1 "'''
Treatawnt of (90) with broratae followed by hydrolysis or cedLdeUcn 
with nitric or chronic add produosd triieVxylindolisins-1,2,8- 
tricssbaaylate (39) > saponification end partial deoazbooQrlation of 
which offorded indfiliaine-^c^^qyclio cold. On taerely being 
heated uith phenol, fors&o odd or potes&kia hydrcd.de o *jpound (90) 
reemnaes to otruoturo (Sa)39*’** Th. IndollEliwo (39) anl (34) 
ars rewrted23 to hare boor, obtained whan pyridine roootc with 
acetylenedia^xnxsycllc ester in xasthancl, when reaction is enrried
out with and dthaut cooling? respectively
COjCHo
cqcH3
BMMMVMttB OfWoHl M0 0M0t||I wofcylcrsa Jia r- asyltrUj -x. 900 
seitterlon (38), dorivod ftao tlje tawefeaeext of* l*pnon<x^yl 
rexaide udth baeos nnl the mteeqpent qpolls&tion in the pgraoeme of 
palladium on dhorooal oetaXyat produced





f 2,4~<W^tbylpyiroIe with eoetgrleoetone, orThe oondormtica
Ltuolf in cootie sold solution in tlie tmoonee of* eino acetate
58»86«^7 4 *Ef* * the towTat^atiiylijidolisi; oo (27) end (20) • raoro
oorvonient r ute to (27) ia to condones 2#4~<Li^iotljyipyiYole vitfc 
*ya
ambaxyleootone in ethanolio hydros ;en ohl uricle.
°w
CH, CH,
TreatneBt of* poll tdlnc (2t) withine chloro coerxmd (80) £*a/e 




CorajMuna (33) fanaed by the addition of ohlnrol to 2-ploolino
woa reduced In low yield to (S3) w->loh on s baequent treataent with






Heating 3-pioollro with sulphur produced 34) ond . 53)
oinultr. vouoly, the latter elao being obtained by reduction of (34).
'2
Treoee of Indolisine42 are forced along with pyrrole, indole and
eerteeole, when ftanan and Mmnta are peaeed over oltnine at 4 0°
4S
Indolisine has also been found sraong tiie ? roduoto of pyrolytic
dao xijxxjltion of pyridine
-tt-
AftsiafinMi JMatiLSmoiMi.
nMUJa and ito elfcyl derftratlvtfo ora liijiid* or Vw
xaAtSne aolida wnatoale to ll^ht or air, and volatile in stem. Uila 
last property ia utilised ia tboir praparotion aid pusiftoatior. 3y 
oonrest, the staple 2-csyl Bubotitotod indoliainoa ora ralatlvaly 
higtaoltlng stable esystelline sc&ido. Wryl adtotitutsd 
indolisinaa and their ixaaalofjjaa ora naro uouoliy liquid® at waa 
toa^retora. Indoliainee ora fluorasoetit ixxai- ultwwiolot
IMht; aou» flaoraooa in dnyliejht. She uitrariotot stosarption 
apacstm «T iiiaaroua tadeliaiasa haw® hoen o-joxded. Inaolieino® era 
twsfcjy tooio and Ana a&Xts with obert wide. 2he base stoon.tba 
of indoUaVw and tea of its auihyl haailogusa aera doUaxainod44 ia 
8QS ethacol and ox® U&ulatol tola®. She rasonanoe energy of 
inSaHstae haa toa-> or loulaswS oy arlasular orbital methods aa 62 te.enji^\ 
She M -elaetraa densities40 fig. 8 0») , freBttor4*’4® stsstss** 
demdtioe fig. B(e) f r ■lantssphniii sMsMtutten, oabtls hand 
Wtsre, Men loooliaotlc jfcatyioo far otaetrosiillie, rwttoO. mi '
















aw The •♦•'♦H-reWi' of—SS!55S-» Sir*
—
XndoUMm hae antti -o eatly 
of nirols and oanparod vtth the leoeleetnede H totroeraoatlc
a —Jk—— V d mA X -4—-t tt d af rtl 4 **»*■> d t?^jaXnoOlO « dapllCElt SWQO^&t&CRl Wj a<* iSSFOStXgaxXQCl &W| W8 •
nyrr af th® h &)li®ine ayatom ***** oaV oxe cbout ia
Xt la txw tSiftt £1® olxjialotapv of mreolo &nl irafoi* la nlao 
lar/aly dia'lt^od ay lndolia&ro* peartic -inrV vltn seepeet to the greet 
ge£K> Of /2.J. lc •’ r kir:r • raiffi ,?•>, ; Bcifc’JUVOX^ OOUOldaZ'Uti.06. .*j of tho
lead to a sore prrfouwa (td equally valid analogy to yet a other 
aystaa, oaulane
Ste qualify thia at&tasaut a brief • xvey the sonoapt of 
it&olty» with pasolng rafhrwnwa to tba arowatle whartotarw of
aaxlma ct d Indole aid ^m^*®!*^^**;* vlth a A’IXor crcount of the 
erawtlo character ant nhewietry of InOoHalne, wool! qppeer to ba 
rwlerante
.^photIc OeiCKsloto bad f jp thae classed ooopouBda which 
stable and behaved XI *© >e: jsen© In prefosably
aftatitutloK rather than fxidltlo' . reeoti ns and Iwtco jxinttdtdg the 
jfh
uyst<n o ruioleuo, aa oror^tlc* 2h*0 ol&aa’.floatix’i is
in two reepeets (a) As tho olassifiration in boned j© anl*
cpentitative proportion rather than on quatetire ones, it la ooonnoxy 
far elasaifioation purpeees to draw an neMLtnengr Unit on one nite 
(yt isdish a oorpousd is olassifled an awr atio ai on to other an 
wanarratio. . It different criteria wre used sb-aataneous^, a 
aoepound ;ney bo olcaaified ^s sraaatio sooording to on® end an non- 
erooQtio ftocortir^^ to 6n')taT» (b) CleaaiflOGtian Is posMblt onlj* 
setter tho ooqpound in question has boon prepared and Its 'properties 
here been determined. -
A oom sntiofaot ry definition boned on sera qualitative 
structural feature would be rafUl ee it would X?X* U - t .1, *£3f 
elasoifioation The properties of the com ound farwtdly defined ao 
'erratic* should then Iran no bearing on the elsssiflmtlcru Tira 
the mder* ec rapt of mxraticitgr in to bo diotin^uisbsd fra© croaatlo 
er beneone*Xite behaviour. Arorratiaity in a property of the racapoucd 
in tie rMiid state nharo&s enatic be*wvXour or reactivity t^jonda on 
tlje differs:ra in the flruc energy between that of the gpjuni state 
and that of the transit! ea state or intermediate of the otaotoel charge 
ixerolved. It is true tiiat a oaepoond nhioh exhibits erratic behaviour 
also exhibits to a nayi^i degese orxaatieity. but a ..mbxw&I which 
sh jws arora&tlolty need not siooeoserlly show oramtle behaviour. An 
acceptable definition of aromaticity aty then be * A structure io 
arratio if the atom are so arranged, so that nr-olootrons can be 
delocalised osrer tiiat structure
-15-
Velid criteria far ereoatioity era therefore physical properties 
of the uystoea rather than its Obentos! reooiivlty. 2he nost 
important of ones', properties tiro., (a) a lcwr orervjy content titan 
wcwld be predieted lay coapartoon with as appropriate acyclic 
analo&ae, Tie reaonanoe energy, (b) She ebility of the ocepound to 
sustain an Induce! stag ourrent of sr-aJeeteuwr0 end (o) tto presence 
at cartoon - oeutoon bands ntiioh are intermediate in le-.-th between 
thoea usual for single and daiblo bond*.
7i,b -niiitiwrtim tn g->ir,tr iwni'i mu
So fUriXcnontal wkterotcndirv, for tiie foosccility that a 
perttaular cytilto etrocture containing ir-eleeteene should etihlMt 
aromaticity was realised until the njppUootian of aits.-le x>lecuiar 
mtoivn trjeoty *®W*’<* guioix oj/cllo atruotwta* 2b© {^onaralloatioR 
ffcun thea© ontailati me io naer knewa ©a tlia ffue el rule , ^hereby 
rjMoatioitfcr .la pro&ietod to bo ©hewn by cxxnjuf^tod mrxxsyellc ayoteas- 
baring (te*8)^©loetror«i ©hero n io tn integral nudbor.
One of the trimphe of the theory ws the isolation end relative 
etobtllly of the qyQlopronerylium oatlom (56)®* and (66)?® 
Significantly the onion 86 end radical IhjjCg 37 ccrrearcnding




Stan a • t ifaottti'a «0a eteraoee tea «erwntla Matte*8* eeaeap* 
of Stetaam ate freMatt tee* nnrtinqyHB atruatanm with Sir teeetmaa 
ohosid who* -irx«tioit?7„ wrkkjq la the foswaja* aanfSet Ita 
nsopertioe ora well tenon. Ste atobUity la enhe owl by tee fast tent 
«» geonatey of tea noloouio In tea planar state, in thlob deloeellantion 
la suet ofCxjtive, does no* neooaaltate or^la atrcda.
3eoideo benaana other SMeeNfeM|Nll* ring ac/etetae w‘«.loh contain 
«tt eleetewe eat efteult teemfcww aWMMt emnatielty iCaot -nr- 
babe lour In their al-plaot ftesa am the c&-oltrjontodim:<te tv; Lon ead 
tea (^WXtteapbebrteyllua cation
Sa maonanoa ateblilaotioo of tea cyolo oBjtedlenide eaten la 
Iwma oat by (a) tea acidity of cyela oatedlene99’00 leadin' to tee 
eomatean of eelte. (b) tea etefcUitlea of cyajonentedljne deetewblme 
hewing an aateaanOla Mte tent jC*)(a>] end[(»)Cbj a» latter
tteaata «t tea elaotsKrasetivit. of tee osrcwswsllo aten or gm) k.
®sare polateaatian oca develop la too aenoe/Csa) bj, tea* atruoUao 
tteil be farthnr ataoliioed, 3fcue fuivwne ( C8B) XaitL. i een be 
isolated ee n yallw/ wetcbla oil61 with a 41.ole caaont flUte)®8 «n&
of ti»
ones-ty. 2heoe properties Indicate tee preeonoe
(38% (38) b
Ixraplca of In riiich the ylida structure Is frilly
a© *
3av©loped are tl«j ionic otxwturwa of dlasenlua* - and
. . . a .i- ’>’a
tri-hmylrhoaph ^dua ctyolo^ritcdlej^lldoo ( (58)b X » *5 ah' end
-P Ifc^)* She non exiatanc© of cayoloper-todienosie on tfie stlier h&nd, 
k in
axoepit as a ©peci&l deriratlvo is attributed to the fact ttiet the 
ylide structure is inpossibl©, si?*© cayman is aws electronegative 
than ©ashen (o»f• the relative stafrtl itiss of Sijihec^lqyelopropenoc© 
and tropone) • (©} The undoubted stability acid erooatle b^ariour
of qyclopmtadienyl (feryxxsns).
Although aynthwdMi probably as e^rly as W01 the aromaticity
assoMa^ed with the qyaXohepctriesyllu® cation wns net reco^cdsed 
, ~ 75
until 1934. Mgpifieg'jitly... cyoleheptatrlenons or tropcoo presents no
.^'2j ' A ?'L>- r . 74
difficulty in its ^‘ieooa, as in thio case *« nossoal polcrieability
©f the carbaryl £reu? is ooopleeaentaaty to the rcqsiransnts of th© rirg
for dewclopi^s an srorcntio sextet, this i© refloated in its Jarne
dipole mmmrI (4»3 D) and atacMslly los oetbocyl strstatilnu 
«•!. 74frequency (1C53 as )♦
Only one wneapBle with iO^r electrons (sad) has boon prepared, 
that of the qycXoootatotrssnyl dlenlon (30). the action of alkali 
natal© on qyclcxjctatetreons in ether or liquid anmxnia produce© the 
dianion in equilibrium with a small ee&unt of th© radical cMoru In 
tetmtydraftarem the di-aolt can be isolated. . Jvidonoe for its planarity 
and sssoci&ted aromaticity is based on the I .’ UB. sv&otrun
-17-
-Ifr.
Pyolodeo^xsi'.toene (40) has not 'bean Isolated iaplylng an uneteble 
etruocure. This apparent failure of liuotael’o rule la attributed to 
the autual inside eterlo interfsrenoe of the hydrogen atotaa when a 
hypothetical planer oonf ocaatlen la constructed for tie rxileoule.
The strain In the qysten (40) iney therefore he out of all proportion 
to the resonance energy which would be developed by the esoui;tian 
of the planer state. It was roJlotod' Z,70’7E that this effoot of 
eterlo clash between Internal hydrogen atoms would operate prohibiting 
planar or near planar eonfOroatlona up to [isj-uaxtlane7* 
(cG-oloootedoonnonoene). which, It wee cuggooted, ni^it oiww diialniaxxi 
unsataratlon characteristic of aronatio ooppounds, In ngroenont with 
HuefceVe aula («*). Hw cyelopolyeoee [18] imnlarr [84] -
aanulene and [so] -onulee and a nnfcer of other ■anrnnarrrUn aoleeulee
r* i* * hare recently been prepared. [18] -Annulene was found to he
reactive and lydrogenated readily to the ayoloollzme. drldanoe that 
the hydrooerbofi exhibits exwtnaticHy In the sense of being able to 
euetaln an induced ring ourrent la provided by the H.M.R. epeotrum 79 
and X-nay structural analysis suggests t!xxt the bonds do not 
alternate in length.
negative evidence for the validity of M»l*o ml© ia the non
araaatlcity of c^dlobutodleno and c^olo-oetatetraena.
HuefetVa rule, strictly cepfdioable to mtxx»xrboqyolee> oan be
logically extended to lujtox^waxxxjr/clio qyateno, which vaUX be
evmftto provided that the rurtoer of tr- electrons oanftras to the pattern
(4n^3). I&ceeaplee of such oyotans am oixrun in fig. 1 below 
F,g.l
-19-
It boo also been found c^plieeble to atruoturos In which all tbo
atonic orbitals participating In the it -electron system aro
fs2
n‘ - <:■' '■ ' -S A.; - ' . . ' Tr • '■ X» . ‘ ' -■
blcydle cystous shown in fig. 3 ah odd alee cxidblt arosjatiolty
wboseaa lajpteleno85 and pentaXene®^* should not.
Fig. 2
However, estensi m of fuokeVa rule to polycyclic structures
particularly in Which there is perl ring fusion such as In (a) p^re 
(b) plwladlewa8^ (e) aoepldLatrlema^ (d) acenaphthylene (e)peetaegMfeMgJ 
cation,caalan^ end00 radical (f) ayolanLna,^*^’^1 sham on 
fig. 3, la no larger Justified- Although emlloatlon of the 4m2 
rule to t! » pexiphoxy of the laoloaule and the trot .truant of ctjoo llr&s as
XOtt aXootvcm nbvwtura in which tharo la extaoalva partpharal 
d&loealis&tion in tisa 1 In nbioh the prcbloa of interm
aterlc inte^erews present In o^olodnoopontaem has been obviated by
pks3 nnnulsr v&XeOT; bridie* jSsc<«din^hr> the teddg±n8 bond i
I, . V.4-. V . 6»i-». .-• • w j - a WwJB 1 QQIm - eoameoc
tw> \ 1
end asulano I lii. 7*
twarsAsae anor~f (4C t also »to;.a earomtie bcheviour in
Ita ability to tindery both oleotno, Milo and nuoleo iiiiie substitution
'MHMMmRB*" '' ’ i 's' '
. ’2ho ease with which naulone undergoes electrophilic and 
nucleophilic satotituticri ia attributed to the ease *«4.th which ♦
5T- .. • .< * " . ,, . ,■ ; ■ ’. . . . . . e' ■ ; . u v • ■
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nstuBpe Gt the ottoo&tn^ recent* ruri^g reactions the tradition
atetes are stabilised by th© forvstion of a tropylitr* oetion or
o&^lopentaMsrtlcSe eni»«. thia reason the reeomnoe energy
(UffftrB'W between the j^reend state end that of* the trsor 1 tlon
inte^nedintee 4 (a) and (to) will be aaell enfl or«x\tio behaviw
or reactivity increased.
Fi^. 4
(e) ,,g><oot«vrh:llle /; Latftu
la endorsed toy tho ootu&l loolat ian of M J1k>
;rodiofcod fomatiar, wf* th© XI? oaulesiXm cation whom ceuleno waa troetou
?X9Gwith aoido 9 vms .jwioualy ocxxflztaed 
study of eculene when disaoxvod in text;
AT/- The oruraatioifev of indole
y*| mfll mil ■h»;^MeMMMee*W<"*!'*^^Wk3F»*vBi ■ t>Ww *'■,
If ros'jnanse et»r^ is token &a o . ;uide to





aromatic dicracter Ito reactivity in sibatitution reactions.
In indole fig. 2 {&) the ^electrons, one contributed fra,-, <r~oh 
of the eight carbon storas and tea fr,*i the nitrogen &Usl probably 
do not participate so ouapletely in peripteral leloocliaatlon, since 
the bond ->rder of the bridging bond is not tte lowest in the ^ol^cule,
Xt is h wer the lomst bond order of all the bonds oomtitutlrg the
- . 40 ' ' ' ‘ • '
sis mastered ring*
Although the hetero aters gains the largest eiere ir the two
eleetarem it contributes to the ten 5T electrons dslooslfssft over the
nine atonic centers, all the carbon centres here electron densities 
4Tgreater than one. 12hue indole would be aaspeoted to swot only with 
electrophilic reagent©. Electron density calculations suggest that 
electrophilic rsage^to should ettaak end under non reversible eendltiene 
m&stitube, firstly at the hetero atom, then at i coition 3, followed by 
position 2. These interpretations are lardy borne oat In the 
chemistry of Indole* •
It ney be al^nifionnt that as yet no indoliu-i salts here been 
Isolated, althoujx posit'one of pmtomtion here been Investigated**^ 
Indole and its derivatives readily dizwiee wen treated with add©* 
lisia although Indole rs&dily wxlcrgooa electrophilic substitution it 
would sect: that it does so mere by virtue of its higher electron 
density at the position of attao c then t'o ability of its structure to 
oeoaoaodate a particularly stable transition intermediate. $o 
postubted transition intermediate of indole can Incorporate tbs
-23­
positive charge acquired during electnarohilio attack, to give a 
roflofljrSBcfl oationie artrueture contrdatog air rr- electrons ia a ring.
these notions can ba eeyreeeed ia theeeti^ymB&o end kinetic teem* 
According to the transition state theory
s. • . -w»
where h * Flancfc's oonstent 
I - gas constant 
fe * _ oltsaami oonotaut
, T - degrees Kolvin
AS - entrory of ©ctivati m
AU*- enthalpy of activation
Thue the rata constant k^ for a given reaction at a fixed 
temperature depends on two factors
-^r
(a) The enthalpy of activation an Thia ia equivalent te the 
difference in resonance energy between transition and ground states.
(b) The entropy change A8 ef the eyatem in the prooees of 
changing Aron the ground to tSie transition state.
It ia suggested that for a given s^oction bet^eon an electrophile
1* and the two system esulsne and indole, reaction with ooulene should 
be facilitated ooevarod with indole on ooojunt of factor (a).
Seoation with indole should be facilitated ootaared with asulene on 
account of factor (b), due to tho higher electron density on tiie 
nitrogen atm (indole 1.74; for asulene 1.1710® at &)• Thue them 
is the possibility of greater charge neutralisation, by attack on the
Indole nclacule tr-e posoibilLty j£ grsrter eatrujv oh&uae.
If the aeec&sh la revcreiblo thaa f&otor (a) la operative arxl 
the traction at&te idtfc the ^Mij«t.p^aihxliti»e fox daloouUeatlon 
of the ?widnalir-e3ectro«a sad toe SBjplae& positive charge* la 
adapted * In Indole It would appeal that the soaker carbon * :iit^>jsr' ' 
bond reefiara the reaction reversible, and SHRdetitutiori.is procntea 
under ware rigorous conditions, thus Implying that a Z -trerMtton 
interrelate of greater resonance stability Is gained tluuugb •» 
substitution. - •/ . ’
ab?6 . .< -
As la indole, ft tst to irdollslne each of the el^ht ocjrtxm 
atone contribute ow « electron and the nltyo^tsa atom too, to give a 
total of 10<elcctrmo delocalised carer cine atonic corirea. that 
those electrons participate In pdlphoral delocalisation, In the 
ground state, la indicated from the calculated bond orders, the bend 
ocnaon to the too rings hearing the lowest orie-^ fig. 5 (a).
The greater eloextransgativity of the nitx*j$en atom er^urco that 
It has a predoBilnont Share In the tea tf-eleetiow it cooMOhutM to 
the peripheral dectet She calculated electron densities are aiicec In
b
phllic substitution are shewn In fig. 5 (c)♦ She Igpeetent dlfltMuoe
■' ' ■ £iitC5£J
b«txaen fig. 3 (b) and rig. 3 {«) la the praaotton of j 3 end 1
la fig. S (e) to position. of higher electron density wor that at 




















n-butylllthluca 1b dlr&lar to those fopaad by action of bases 
(H££3eLi+) on 4(8)-^asthyl-£xsulonss (42) •
All three © ©tea© vis. osuleno, indole and Indollslne, ©how 
olefirio ohcroctor in tiiolr dehcrvlour twcrda oxidising and reducin'* 
a *ente. This is due to the law: of uniformity of the field In vfoloh
the 7T•electrons me ee that the electron!© charge in the ground 
state le pernanmotly dleylsood ftm one electron per atouio oontre, 
giving rise to variable bond orders. The bonds with the greatest
oleflnle ohnrroter ©re them miooeptlble to OKidatior or reduction.
< <<y/
Thus lndollslnB end Its slxaple alkyl derivatives ere attacked *
by poteselun penasn&anate, chronic odd pemoetlo
107 106 _ ,„ A7 ©ad even atmspfcsrio aoy^en. Indolldne resists reduction by
1 A M, ■' : 19sine and sold and hydro^enati an over a pallsdluBrdhfiroosl octal ot 
Jydrogenatian to 3,6,7,8 * t^treh^dreindoHslne io effected uatac 
Haney rdoJtel or Aden's catalyst at low tecr»ratur©. The use of 
Mghsr tojperetureo results In the reduction to the ootshydro compounds.
yields SW,
liydr genatian of indollairB In the prooonoe of otroy sold hoeever 
>4ihyd i rd ndoHstne.
-■..
iSSt Jp^troiitlllc & iba;/ iuttgn xpfr - ono,
£vl Jfe^C'?^ysStaBk:V
It we© anticipated ftara the prwi xu» eoction that eleotrophlUo 
substitution should occur at the 5-poaltlcn using wAifl rocMjents and 
conditions* That this lo eo Is osaeapllflod by reference to the acre 
ooopon electrophilic; reagents, Mdsnoe for substitution at position 
5, or exceptionally position 1 In the case of nitration ha® been 
spoclficdly detoraimd fbr electrophilic rocotione on SKaet^l and in 
earn eases g-phonyllndclli^^ and analogous behaviour 1® generally 
Inferred In this case of other Indollstnoo,
JB7-
The indolislno nucleus can be readily aoetyl&ted norely by
heatixip; with en add ari^dride In tlo preeexioe of the srlt of tfce
sennMposAtsg g^^®»39»i06»i00 110>Xii« 5-MonoaaetyX or aonohensogrl
derivatives axe obtained». Higher tenderstunes end excess acetic
anhydride prohwea the 1,3-diaoe^l oar^ounda^*^ whereas tbs action of
bsnsoyl chloride In the odd gives the cxodbenaoyl derivative*
In cxmtr&ot both acetyl ohlwUo and caoctyl bronide require o&tcdyot 
. 13to pfwte oubstitutiM.
The acyl group le readily removed by b^rolyaie with cdnsrel mid1
6,10,17,22,23,106 . . .. -4____ .__________ _ - .» 9 9 £n the ease or 3«acetyl«3<phehylix)dcllaine even
* 680^ acetic ncii fieolstenoe to frdrolysls Inoreaaea If electron
< ’ A M . tftft 11
attracting ocyl> nitro, or nitroso .sncum ere present in the
iodine^7 or the tdtro3^®Hepleeenent of the acetyl group byi-u^leua.
group hue been reported.
Itroof t*let acetylation oooura preferentially at t5io S-iJOOitiat> 
has been oixxm by reduotion of the aonoooetyl derivatives of 2-oet£iy > 
ord 3-plwylindalisinee to the $~etlyl derivatives end .xrrxiriaan with 
the oa^xMinds prospered by direct oyntheolo. Jvoof tliat hes^aoylatixi 
of 3-phenylindolisine alao ooouro at tiio 3- coition has been esteblis!ied
A
In a similar foshioru The reduction of the acyl groups was effected
by a asjdifioatioT; of tl«> Clewraenaen method for 5-a'©tyl-2-ts3thyX~
indolislno, a r iixturo ef the required 5-ethyl derivatives end
5*(l*tiy<brKX^ettxyl)-3-c»thyliTsdollcine being foamed, and by Kan* a
hodifloation of tli© 'ii aimer- olff method for 9«aoetyl and 3-beraaayl~
4d-jiSimxzlindolisinoa. A ounosior method far deoxy venation of the 
111
keto nr&up io to use lithium nluEdniua hydride.
AZS A&g/tatlon
IiCleor alfaylatim also ^proceeds reodil.; without the aid of
a catalyst. X12 p^a- exam le O-snethylindolialne wlien 1 seated
with nethyX iodide yields flret 2,5-dtoethyl-, and tfwn 1,3,9­
119.
trinwthyllndolisixae (49), which on troa.tXQont with ethyl iodide 
a




'ntrodw t wO «F* \J vn &i:)Q rxn'X^in'otst
. . . m i*i ft
Is ro iUly ficMew’ot, by the Vilaosien recetiorT * *
the S-txMK
hi^ier yield of 3*fo«.(
♦4
phosp&usrus eayettoride end IMBthylfcmasnilide or dl^aethylfte^aoide 
^oix^ylstion ooouro preferentially i 
toy tills method hca also been reported.
flHeettyl'itTdndt gi >w is ntstasd toy Hcyaydso _. _______________
2-GttWylI; ^lisi2^’l«S*^MMnaemeul^¥M^loaxbol ’^dra£iide^^ uxsrena undot 
the conditions of* the Beitner*7iaK»n reset ♦ ind - j .
"t ■$ Z*t * ? *’ "I ■d ssd V'irtfc♦i. <z**v*X~s wi. X •5*,C30 wtiv.r L AT3£kJLj»3hBLT39 e
Av aW ' * ‘
xniolisim reacts sdth brocdne or Iodine to yield ty*etr? >Xc 
undherooterlaable oorpounds. Unstable products oontaining fr*? ox 
four torocaine ©tonis also result frxi the action of bronino cm 1,3 • 
disoetylindolisine in eiilorofoxta solution*
*0 as££sssKc9S%S^S2^^2.
Diasuntim coupling oooune prsfnwitlall
. a,,^1 . 7 8 a - .'
of ind >lisine * and its Constituted boraologues 
exposition directs the attaching $TOM£ 
toy the f-n^”.aation of* 3*ocmttil*2HKetlxzl’*lwphexiylcM50flj’sd 
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'ate S-nltrxw oastxxmd is preferentially foraad end the 1-td.troao 
ojrapownd only ehen the S-podihin Is blocked. thus 3-nbenyl end 
a-raetsylindolieine gave S-dtrooo-3-p5wiylinaliaine end a-taetS^l-S- 
dtroadndolisino roo -actively» t>hile 3>eoetyl-3<*ae«i9llndQlisine jave 8 
aootyl-a-iartSyl-l-nitroeoindolisine,14 It Is found that theae dtroeo 
groups are not readily replaced or hydrolysed.11 Carsfil oaldation 
with peracetic odd, or treatment vdtli nitric odd oonverta 
dtroedndoliaineB Into the oaerespandlng nitro analo;;uoB.11,10e 
av0
Xndolisine end Ito S-haaol agues are ousooptible to caddetlon
when treated with nitric sold at moderate toeperaturee for prolonged 
1.00periods. 'iooawer by nitrating In sulptaurie sold at lew
tewercturos er in be otoee co of sulphuric add at hii> tencntureo 
for a short period, oxidation la islnicdea^na nitroind Oleines 
obtained.3**
Jsoepdoneaiy the nitro group preferentially substitutes Into 
the indolldae molecule at the Imposition. 2hao both 3-«eethyl and 
t^phenyllrahlidne gmro a large xxndcHnBSioo of tho oorreo; onfilrg 
1-nltro oaupoundo« Mtb two mloouler proportiogiB of nitric acid, 
a-pSosx^irt lldne gave exclusively l-nitro-3-(4-nitrTphonyl)lnetol sine 
A further irdioatlon of preferential i-nubatitutlan le tiiet a 
oonaiderebly higher yield of 3-!aetl<yl-l,S-dlnitr«i>ina>lidj» le 
obtained by nitration of 9-nethyl**8-nltiroinddl8ine then by nitration 
of 3-jet’yl-i-nltrr-l: toll s ine 13 in Kilfcyric add.
-33-
^9
. Tiard eqphaslo of the vulaorebility of the Idollalza moleue 
to elsotsvpntlle attack ie ahowi by tii© resetloo of indolislros g? tfo 
dlnethyl e^tylenedioerbo^rlate shMfct contreacy to oaleulations^ 
end the usual characteristic of Diels-Alder addition,*^ doeo not 
ndd eenoa© the 5* and 8-pos±t one la the oiat neribered ring. SneteruL 
1,3-Mpoler edditlori ocoun at nodiMoae 3 and 3, rdvin cr/cleMms,
*?hu8 the r^etiii of 3-ptie^liixblialn8 vlth dicetl^l soctylene- 
dioarbosyl&te proceeds araoothly la the presence of 3* peOladixsa on 
oharooel catalyst to give the oorTeayrnfHnu qyel (3.2g) aslne 
aerivetiv© (40) hydrolysis of v^iiori ;jeve the dibasic add (4?) ai&eh 
cm deo&s&oqyl&tlon yields 3~phe^loyel (3*2.2) odne (48). The 
reaction of indoliMne with dhaethyl noetyleriodia^^^, late has beer; 




&& present wgfe h&a further elucidated the t^aoeptlblXity of 
indolisine to eleotropldlio attack, end its close relationship to 
amlent, especially la respect of the ess© of salt far?nation during 
eSxieh the yyridiniwn moiety i® developed elthin the irdolisin© rsKlsus.
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3X rrcpanatt3T: • £. l^~lnflclts*> h Iwtto*<□ »
&sea»t^.rf jngg^j&ssx.
The following known indoliainee were proponed for study;
(1) indolialne (11) ^KiwUiylindolislne (ill) l*9~dic»t ylindoliairw 
(Iv) 2*5*dlawtt<ylindollBlna (▼) S-etivl^Q-iasths^linaollaino (vt) 1*9*5* 
trhwthylindolislne (vtl) 9-phetylisxMAxinB (vlll) 9-t»tiyl-l-piwt^l- 
lixloliaine (lx) 5-<wti^l*3-;^ylii^jlisl:'J0 (x) boo (e) InlJlialne. 
11th the exoeptlon of Inddllslne end benao (e) lndelisino* viiefa were 
prepared toy ayntlioaes derlaed toy Boefealhslde end Ida oo-wrhere* the 
ether eight lndallatoea were proponed by the M&MtiMta cndheato, 
2*5«Olnethyllnd>lisine wee also prepared toy the lithiucs elixdclun 
h^drlde-tQiExtaiiia chloride reduction of ^fon^/l-9*mt^lixidolJLain3 to 
give on iopp ved yield of 26.* as oaspared to a 10,, yield repoi*ted toy 
r.oaaiter aid Uaxton fir the lithiuzn nlucainim hydride reduction. Tie 
7aohltaohltoatoln nethed was also ocsployed for the xvw^nratlcn of the 
following new In&ollalnee (xl) 9*6-dl»thylindolixino (xll) 9*3- 
dlnethyllndolialne (xtll) lr<aetlyl-9*phexyllzidallalne (xiv) 3-mtbyl- 
9*phetylinlolixlne(xr) I,5*di^t^l*9*pb«r<;lli5dolisiix3. The crude 
IndolltdLnes \wre obtained toy standard procedures end were purifled In 
the coo© of indollaine ad Its ehqple alkyl derivatives toy distillation 




The ^yanetrlenl di-irtlolislnylnB^ianoa (X)>(2)>(9}» and (♦) eere 
oosarenientV prepared by the nethod of Holland and Tkylea^* In ettldh 






Sottna borabpdrite n&wtion of S-fo^tiyllxidollata-S-yl^J 
ca9t2vXene*l»3aaAi^thylindollBinitri jWilflp&U (5) in aotwnl gcr/e the 
OMTeoponXing uo^ratriool raotxione (6)# Depending on the unnorathine 
dye salt redxioed, qyaaatrieel and unqy&netrio&l aeth&nas oould be 
prepared by this cnthoA* . The ease of this ratnotAen io oaorlbed to 
the high positive ehar^a denaity on the nothin® eoxban ataa of the
,ae«j<k!a gvzw clown ntMly crystalline aethanew oc products choae 
stability inoraaasd with the nucfcor af alkyl or nxyl oubetituMBts
BTZ T-brohl »
SXIt 'WiWMlac <£
Indoliaaaes roeot sworaibiy with oclda to fonts la aoet ease©
eoioujKUias, stable salts fr.-u which the bases aro easily regenerated 
on treatewnt with alkali* JWrioya oeibx;.oM>i"*“* for tbs foaaatlon 
of IndoliateXuta perohlomtea terolved tha oddLltixi of porohl nrlo nold 
to a wetheaello or hydrochloric rel^L lutloa of the la&oliaine or by 
direct addition of perchloric acid to the tioo followed by evaporation.
The perohloreteo of all the shews naantioned iadoliainea were ocxesnieotly 
prepared by the satin of 7QK perohlorle eeld on an etfc&nolle 
solution of tho base. The pw; ration of the leas stable IndoliMniua 
perchlorates rocultin^ fraa the loao basis indolisinsa (ladollalast 
>»it dflrcttylinfloliirtas» d^pbei^lladcllslae and beaso (a) ladcllMne) 
wwq oarried out la uetimci or acetonitrile* The nicely OKyatalllne 
perchlorates ware dbtadned In yields la socoesc of 88y, and acre
generally la osesae of f □ >t Mth tJae exception of banco e) indolisiniues 
perchlorate*
SC laa^to^ton to «^to» ;^en*t .o n9aon»wa s^i vnrl'nw
TLsairophilio substitution reactions on the inddisine molous 
discussed briefly la rtrt Af hoc bee? shown to occur cn^fslueively at 
tbs lor 3-positions, of which the 8-positlott has proved to be the nose 
rcnctl/e. These ea^^erinantal findings ^gree generally with theoretical
calciilotiono ’/idch attribute the ctfwfc;j© density to the ieberc
atom or the 1- and 5- poaitlana. ;Oectr^)hi2io odbatitution la
predicted to occur at either the 5- or 1~ positions. The fbnaer la 
striported by noloculear orbital calculations end the latter by tha 
UC.A.O. sftoleoular orbital procedure.
Protonation regarded aa an eleotrophilio process uuuld ba 
expected to occur at 0-1, C-3, or at nitrogen. Itosaitar «d Saxton113 
consider that tha indoliaAxhxa cations result fren protonation at the 
1— or b- positions > sines such cationic structures contain a true
pyridine ring. ?he oslcctive catalytic bydrogsnaticn of indoliainlwi
mobromide (7A (a) XeBr ) in tha five ambered sing to give
Itt-l,2-dUx>ia«>inaoliriM waa ooasldMraa to otrsngttion thia viewpoint. 
2?» proton magnetic raoonano upootam of various Indallalniua 
parofalonttm (7(»>l)faClO^) ware wrwwtned la trifluoreoatle m*A
_ Wf K-_ /' •:’/
< W A solutions ) in order to detaralne the preferred position of
protonation in thsae ©alts.
7a
















Stone of We qpeetra of We Intel telntne perohloretee C^V»(e^l))
ehjee a breed bead or triplet ufaieh would eriee from o proton
bonded to nitrogen. Protonntlon on otqcbon isiat therefore ooour with
the fjroetion of a methylene or substituted methylene group. the
elte of protonation was detemLaed by studying; the effect of
substitution in the five meabored ring on the oocuranoo of a gnate
and U«eir multiplicity due to spin * epin coupling.
^zt5 ^torero Wttaa jf iroton rails ;.oaor».< pa of
§elta 7 CeriLl
c i/yj
X . Ghee&eel Shifts on We o-eoele of We protonT»* '
saaGnetlo resonance spectra of the In&olielnJura perohlorotee
7 -. >: ‘ ittom la tolflaogmfttle «el9.
protons unless otherwise stated oM are to e./aae.)
J£&aa.. 3
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Unless ottwrwise JLndicuAted, values refox* to ain^lot oboarptionG 
I’tor wultipleta, doublet, totriplet, nwcultiplst q» quadruplet 
• Jb 0.5-lo/aeo.
Tha i5peotxw of 7A(a) olwvra th© fblladng toe fofitoo 
(1) A single peek aoaurs at 4 5.6$ bh&efc w be assigned to the protons 
of a methylene group on the heals of Its epeetral position (11) Teo 
doublets with equally opened oesponents ooour at J7.M and at 7.1P
.
(J a 0o./eeo.) sad oloarly arise ftooo en A9 system of two protons 
(111) The rstasixiing signals ooour at low-field In three groups 
saeprising a doublet centred at J 8.88 (J • 6.5 o«/seo»), a triplet 
at £ 8.<7 (J 7e /see*)» a enaplev signal oenelstlsg of a triplet at 
cS7.8t (J 7o./eeo.) end a doublet at <3 8.01 (J « 7»5 o./eee,).
Integration of Vie srsotrum stfhowo that tie alrgle penk io equivalent 
to two protons, the A3 quadruplet to two protons, and the low-field 
signals togjc'. mr to four protor^j.^
Teo features of the spootruw (a) of indolisinluca perohlor&te 7A (a) 






1,a-dimethyl-indoltaintiJEa perchlorate 7A (c) • (1) The apeotm of
7A (b) and 7A (e) shew single peeks at £ 3.40 and at <58*8® respectively, 
eoaveepondlng to the signal at £3.88 In 7A (a). (11) They also shew
throe groups of low-field signals, identical In pattern with thooe In 
the parent salt 7A (a)« She integral curves of the speetse of. 7A (b)
and 7A (c) oonfiro ttw view that in each case t£ie single peak 
corresponds to two protons and the low-field groups together to four 
pr>tone aa In the spectrum of the parent salt 7A (a). The apectaram 
(A) of 1,2,3.-trir^thylindoliciniisn perchlorate 7A (d) shows one
feature la oonaaon with (a), (b) and (o), naasly, the three groups
*.< '*<.?•' a2 -“\x. •, * ’ • ’ •/•-■ 4•• v j’41 • v..* \ ‘,
of low-field signals, whose integral curve also corresponds to four
protone. The three low-field groups of algnale of the four salts 
7A (e-d) ell scour in the suae spectral region and, in each spectrum.
ere distinctly separated from all other peaks.
The pattern of the low-field croup ef signals is thus not
altered by the progressive introduction of methyl groups Into the 
positions 2,1 and 3. A snail diamagnetic iisplsoeraent only la 
observed. Therefore in all four salts, the four protons responsible 
for the low-field signals suet be those at positions 8,6,7 and 3.
These salts oust consequently have resulted from protonation of the 
corresponding lnd>lisines in the five nodbercd ring. In the <jos© of 
l,2,«dlwtlvllndoll8lnlirx perohlcrate 7A (a) a Methylene group wn 
develop only by C-3 protoimticn. Since tiie signals from the 
Methylene protons of 7A (a) and 7A (b) occur In the seas narrow spectral

range (<S 3.56 - 5.33) as that flran tbs uethyXsne protons of 7A (e),
It Is oanoluded that lndoliatntim perchlorate end 2-nethylindoliainiura 
perchlorate aro also protonated at xjaitiot. 3. The signal of a 
□ethylene group reoulting ftun protanatioR at position i vould be 
expected to shew a substantial up-field shift relative to tbs signal 
ftroa a 8-asthylana group, sins* the latter group is directly attached to 
a positively charged nitrogen atom. lbs i-ootnylenc signal of the 
IB-iaoners cf 3,6»- diuethfl-.TB (g), rod ,W aatSjil s .
perchlorate 73 (k), oossr at 6 4.13 and at <5 4.34 respeottvely. tons 
the chenieal ehlfta of the nethylene protons of salts 7A (a-d) aro 
consistent vith direct linking of the nethylene group to a positively 
charged adtrogm atom. The progressive up-field Shift of the 
methylene aignel in thia aeries is the expected result of the 
introduction of electron releasing nethyl jroupr.
'Xbe interprotattai of the reaaialng features of the opaotra of the 
salts 7A (a-d) sro sa follows (i) The AB quadruplet in the spootroa cf 
7A (a) arises ftrera the apln-ordn coupled pair H-l and H-2. Although 
individual noaignaents sonnet be aads with certainty on the basis of 
present reeulto, the hijh field oorpenente aro tentatively aaslanod to 
H-l rather tlisn 11-3 an the basis of a ocnperleon with the H-l sisals 
of the salts 7A (b,e,f,g,h,i) (11) Tbs single peak at £ 6.*S in tbs 
spootrsia of 3-rothylindolisinlua perchlorate arises fTOa the isolated 
c-1 proton ant the weakly split doublet (J^l e./seo.) at <S 2.41 is 
attributed to the 2-aethyl group whiah is weekly coupled with H-l
-48-
throush four bonfto (111} The tr> pasha at d 3*86 and at 8*08 la the 
opeotNa of l,2-dlmt!^ylindolis:lnt^ perchlorate ean probably be 
rxici, pad t the 1- mi M MM0t 48M • . g Mt IM
S-taathyl (T®1: 1® nearer the deafclalding influenoo of the positively 
ohorged nitrojjen atm. 'Hie weak a&Hitting in theso d^^als could 
arise ftroia spin-spin coupling four or ruro bands with the 
adjacent methyl or raethylono groMp protore (iv) Xn the apootrua of
tjlmtlyllnfrfllalrrtini perohlovate 7 A (d) an evenly qpeoed 
quadruplet occurs at c$ 3*93 (J « 7o/aao ) la place of the nethylens 
singlets la spectre 71 (a-e) and la Shorn ftraa the Integral curves to 
correspond to one proton. The isultiplieity arises ftpota the spin- 
spin coupling of this proton with those of a rsethyl group linked to 
the asm ooxtxan atoeu This la oooflnaed by the presanoe of a doublet 
centered at l»tt, Shoeing the erne splitting (J • 7o/aee») ml 
equivalent to three protons. The nultlpllolty of the single proton 
signal Is independent evidence that protomtlon of l,2,5~trlzasthyl* 
lnlollalnlxjcn perchlorate ooour la the five aedbered ring md 
sSaultanecusly stror them the oonoluslon that profanation occurs la 
the five senhered ring la the fear salts 7A (a~d). ftraa the 
oocurrono© of the q sartet In the sosae spectral region as the netixylom
I
stgnelal& 7A (shi) It la amaSaiad that X>3,5«trlmthy3tMDllslnlm 
parohlorato also la protonated at the 3- position, The 1 and 3- 
methyl protom of 1,2,3-trl^thyllndolislniua perchl Jseto here ldentloal 
ohaadoal Shifts, giving together a Shear? signal at 3,27.

The lew-field groi^bf aigiudLa, viioee pattern is Identical in 
aalts TA(a,b,c,d»li) and whose pattern la ocqplioeted by the Ittbreduotlon 
at a t plwal grasp la salts TA(if j,ktl), or modified by the
introduction of 8- or 8* xaethyl groups in TA (a and f) are examined in 
the representative spectres of indolialnbai perchlorate TA (a) only.
I ©cent trjrfC121 has slxam that the order of increased shielding of the 
yyr<411 util lea la U-3 < HX < iX. by analogy» *• assign the low- 
field doublet centred at A 8,98 in the epectrun of TA (a) to 8-8, 
the low-field triplet centred at S8*df to 8*T, and the ceoylez aignel 
(quadruplet) to IX ♦ M. The ratio (lilil) of the Integrated 
intensities of those signals supports those asaignaents* The near 
equivalence of IX and K*3 results in ti~7 signals being a triplet 
(disregarding tli© fine splitting; due to swta coupling). The triplet 
centred at A T.8B and the doublet at ^8.04, conetAtutlng the complex 
signal, ere assigned to TX and iX respectively. Trseee soultiplets 
here one cxMcponent (4T8.5 o»/aeo.) so-dM&tdeeb*
The spectra of 3,6-di^t^lixjdoltsxiatum perforate TA (a)> 
S*8«dimrthylindoliainim perchlorate TA (f) > >phenylindollaSMun 
perchlorate TA (1) and i-ra^l<-3-pherylind>liainiue perchlorate 
TA (J) hare the following spectral featurae In oocmxsn vith the salts 
TA (a-o) • (1) The occurrence of a singlet corresponding toteo
protons In the sene spectral region as that ass xsiatod with a 
nethylene signal In TA (a-c)* This signal In (a) and (f) occurs 
between the positions of too methylene signals in the ir notra of salts
-SO-
TA (a-c), end at lovwr field In tJsa eeetsa (i) end (j) of salts 
7A (1 and j) due to the dsehleldlng effect of the 11 it—yl 
substituent. T!jub we oarxluds that the Salto 7A (e,f,i,j) are also 
protenated at position 3. (11) The signals due to 15-1 In salts
7A e,f,l,j) and the signals due to the 2-motiyl group In salts 
7A (e and f) and the 1-oethyl group la 7A (j) llkweiaa ooour at the 
expected position (see Table 1 and apeotra (e),(f), (1) and (J) ).
The weak splitting of the 1-raethyl signal of salt 7A (J) Into a 
triplet. Is Interpreted as arising from distant spin-spin coupling 
with the 0-3 methylene protons.
The 3- and 8- raethyl group signals In 7A (e and f) ere shifted 
down-field relative to the 8*oethyl signed In either of these salts or 
of 9-oethyllndallslnlus orohlomte, awing to detoieldlng erialne 
frxa the positively charged pyridiniisa structure. The presence of 
the 6- end 8- methyl groups modify the law-field group of aipala.
The resulting lou^fleld gjXMp of signals are designated by virtue of 
their spectral position and ;aultiplidty as fallows: (1) Tbs singlet 
at o 8.73 la (o) io assigned to too Isolated proton in toe 3- 
(11) The dotolet centred at & 7.83 (3 ■ 8.8 o./eeo.) la deduced to 
arise ftran -1—6 opln-opin coupled to El-7, and the oorreopondlng 
dotolet at ^8.98 (J « 8.8 o./eeo.) to arise Ora IE-7 gpln-aptw 
ooupled to ii-8.
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(iii) The lower field doublet in (f) at 8.75 (J a 6.5 o./sec.) is 
attributed to .»-8 spin-spin oouple:! dth the doublet centred at
o8»2S U « 8 c./oec.> attributed to jWF spin-spin ooupled with 
IM. (it) the ye*—in (f) centred at ^7»G< (J • 6.5 and 
8 e./cec.) la t£ien attributed to a ooobin&tlon of ll-C spin-spin coupled 
with TM and 15*5
In the apeetnta of salt 7A (1 and j) the higher portion of the lor- 
field group of edgnale la sacked by the praoence of a 3tronc 3-pheryl 
rtiaoiptlcn wbeee rain peak in both Balta ooour at « 7.88* She
Infield doublet and triplet signals of M end 11*7 in ti» a&lts 
7A (i,jfk9l) which contain a 3* beryl group, are rxx/evop atill Identif­
iable*
3» apaotraa of l,5*disM^hyl*8«phenylindbliainiuei perohlorate 
7A (1), aa may ba anticipated, followa the fiattem of that of 
l,2,3*trimothyXindolisinhra perchlorate 7A (d), for tie
replaoecsant of a S-astiyl group fcy a 3*pbe»t 1 $roup. *hia tlie doublet 
of the 5-aethyl swupj the Quadruplet of the Jkatdne ®r&xp9 end a 
weakly split signal of the i-aethyl group all ooour at the expected 
positions (Table I 7A(d) and 7A (1) )• The splitting of the l*caathyl 
group signal into a doublet ia inteiprotested to arias through the 
distant apia-opin ecu >lin3 with >9. Thus we eooaluoa that 
X>TOtonation at 0-8 also odours in A>8*ddiwHf^l*d*iiisnylindolijdUsiuai 
perchlorate.
The positions of protonatlon In the sal to 7 (g) a
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la v£xtoh the 1-poslti la unoubstituted end tto 3-end 9-posltlona 
wre sibatitwUd pjeec an tntemtint; ooeisticr.. ?<na]y, dll 
protonation, on steric grounds, psofere;;tlally occur ct the vocut 
l-podtlon, or will 0-9 protection persist ?
The apootru." of 2,5-^iotiiylin4)lisiniuD perchlorate 7 (g) is 
the most sables of tbs series and Is ooaprissd of tto following 
signals: Cl; dingle peaks at <S 6,88, 4*19, 8*<8 and at 8*90,
(11) a tablet at 61*96 (J » 7 o./seo.) and a weakly split doublet 
centred at o 8*97 (J 8 cu/eeo.), (ill) an evenly tateed cptokraplet 
centred at 6 9*98 (J » 7 o*/seo«) and finally (ir) a ooeaplex low-field 
group of signals* It Is apparent that all time signals ocmot arise 
frats one structural fora of 2,9-dins^lindollainltz3 pero^Uorate 
(o*f* apsetron (o) of 1,3-dloothczlinaollsi Isra perchlorate)* She 
apeotral positions, integrated intensities ard tto identical splitting 
of the quadruplet at ^9*90 (J » 7 e./seo*) and the doublet at 1*9©
(J « ? e*/aee.) oharaotsrlss those airnals as resulting frou the opln- 
opin interaction of a 5-oathino end 9-raethyl grouse (o.f* aalta 
7A (d) and 7A (i) in Sable I). 9Urtbar> the apeotral position of 
tbs single peak at 6*83 la la the region expected for an H-l signal* 
'These conclusion© give adequate widenoo for tto presence of that fam 
of the salt profcanated at 0-9 i*e* tSie c^resenoo of atructuro 7A (g).
The single peek nt 4*19 is attributed to tbs protons of a C-1 
oetbylens jrojpf uiiiah a© anticipated eerlior, would to expected to 
ooour at higher field then the signal from a 0-9 methylene group*
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Thus it would appear that protanatloa in 2<<Vdimlivli^^li2djd.tiw 
perchlorate occurs at both the 5- and 1* positions* The proportions 
of the SB and the iji- isoners are calculated fron the integral curves 
to be 46" and 940 roeeetively .
The Tone Inina hi$i field signals in We region & 2.48 • 2.2S? ore 
conclude? to be raothyl ^roop rigmla Wioh oemot be definitely 
assigned to cuny pcrtioilcr raethyl group. It is tentatively suggested 
Wat the 3*aetlyl fjroup in the 30* isaraer is raspnnsWle for the 
weakly split doublet at i 3.87 (tf **t e./see*). The multiplicity ie
the» assuraed to be due to spin-spin coupling with the 05 »thi a 
pr iton. The isolated netfeyl grsupa at the 8* end 8* pesdtteae in the
OX protenated leaner - ^ro Won responsible for the two singlets at 
& 2.88 end 3.46. Tiie oaeple* lcw*fisld signal arises from the 
oodbinel effect of the 1H~ end 5g- leoraere*
The opectruco of 5*eth^l*3*mWylinCbliaiii'ura perohlorate 7A (h) 
consists of (1) a dMOT/mtariatio Icefield pattern identical to that 
found in salts 7A (a-d). (11) A singlet at^6.M* (ill) e triplet at
e 9.58, (iv) a oaapleac signal* in which a weekly split doublet is 
proraineni in the region of 148.5 c./eoe. end finally the occurrence 
of a triplet at i.37. On the basis of We spectral position, 
contribution to the integrated intensity and Multiplicity* the evenly 
spasefl triplet at ^5.88 (J • 4.8 e./eee.) is attributed to the signal 
from a 0*5 nothing proton (c.f. salt 7A (d) in Table I) *?hioh is 
ooupled to tr/o equivalent protons, nesaely, ttw mthyleno proton© < f the
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othyl ewbstituent, Two ahailar oowBidoratloi^a thia n»ti^;lene group 
la deduce- to be rcaponsiblo far the splitting of the sMial of the 
adjacent netfayl group into a triplet at <S 1*33 (J • 8 o«/oeo.) The 
signal of the isolated C*i proton at <ta«M and the t —thyl grog* at 
& 3*40 ooour at the enpeoted positlone (aee Table I). The week 
splitting of the 2-csethyl signal into a doublet is intorprotod to 
arise ftraa spin-spin coupling through four bonds with either the C-i 
or C-3 protons. The reeoalnter of the oonplax hi^-field signal mat 
tiien arise fraci the theoretically predicted ei^htHfold aplitti'g of 
the signal ftraa tbs nothylone protons by the adjacent nethl? a proton 
and methyl group. (This aathyl group t^^etlior with tie raethylene 
group constitutes the ethyl substituent). All the signals in 3- 
•Vvl-^-oatiiylindolisir^ica porahlorato oan bo acoountoC for and crore© 
with eao&uelve protonation at the S-posltion.
The proalnent peaks of the spectrum of 3-raethyl ~3-pher^lir»kdAo 
liirtwa perchlorate 7 (k) ere as follows: (!) a winkle peek at <47.30,
(il) a doublet centered at<Sl.8B (J • 7 e./seo.), (ill) a qpedrqplet 
at <$6.i0 (J 7.3 o./seo.) end (iv) the low-field group of signals la 
whioh the strong phenyl absorption, the B4 doublet and U-7 triplet 
axe readily neeogrttsable. z’rota the ooeirareno® of a quadruplet and 
doublet of ldentloal splitting ($ 7-7.3 o<Zsso.) in the ease spectral
region in which these two signals ooour la salt 7 A (d), end allowing 
for the stall downfield displaoseaent oeueod by the ©loetran- 
withdxwing Htwyl group in place of a :>oethyl group, it eon be 
concluded that thee© signals in salt 7 (fc) also result froc
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protonation at position 5*
On olooo «xadmtion the opectrua of 5-<^tbyl~3-phary31^ 
perchlorate (k) sham a asall indistinct irregularity in th® bass Ha® 
at £ 4.54 end a weekly split week absorption triplet at § 2*dft. 9m 
two signals aro postulated to arise from a email percentage of th®
IB- isomer. Th® respective percentage of the Sg-and Ig- isomers of 
S-cwthyl-l^phcryXln^ erehlora.® are calculated frora the
integral curve to be of the order of 9ft ■ and tVk The weakly split 
triplet at <£ 2.G8 is attributed to the 5-eethyl group, the aultiplielty 
is oug^eoted to arise from distant epin-spin coupling with the C-i 
methylene protons. The indistinct irregularity m«v be a ueokly split 
qwsdruplet attributed to the signal of a O-i methylene group, the 
multiplicity of which is due to distant spin-spin coupling with the 
OS methyl protons.
'-he tee spectra (b) end (i) w*iloh were obtained for 9*rotbyl- and 
2~ph®tyl- indolisiaim perchlorate using trifluoraeetie add as solvent 
were identically repro&ioea using dcmtmctHflucracitic add as solvent, 
thus ahowlag that the S-aothylone protons of time salts do not 
exchange at a detectable rat® with the advent protons* It aey be 
concluded that th® cations from 1,9-, 2,6- dimethyl- and 1,2,5-trimthyl- 
indoliatne, which are more basic t-Wi 2-Qfjt-ylir^olisins (see tcbulated 
basicities pa$eo 11-12), also do not eoGofcoag® in trifluoraootic add*
Th® cation® from 3,6-dimethyl-*, l-ra<fcyl-2«ph®qarl~, 1,5-dimethyl- 
3-phei^l*indolisino, whoso basic!ties, though not
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detenalnea, would be expected to be co perrible with if cot greater 
then that of Wenothpl tndclielna« They would eerteJrtly be erjissdsd to 
exceed the unfcaeen basicity cT 2»«ybsqfliwtal1 el we > and thus would
not be expected to essohenrw in trifluomxstic noid. -2bo possibility 
that the cations derived taon t'c les^slo 2t5,~d2jBettyl*, 5-<fc$rl~ 
3-oothyl-, end 5-©®thyl*2*pheiv1*-■ntolisino do not unr/n>p proton 
cxohan*o with the advert though unlikely can net be excluded with 
certainty •
BXI4 Sonsfla^oaeJfeJ^2few 332^- Jfe&asjSi
The salts 7A (a,b,e,otf,l J) ln«hlc& the 3-poaitiori Is
unad»etttate&9 ere rxrotonatod at the 3-poeitian* The signal tax# the 
resulting wethylene group ie in the region <5 $• 52 * 5.90- The spread 
of 0.7 in 5 values le attributed to the variable shielding effects of 
□ethyl trJbati.feaents in salts 7A (a,bto,e,f) end the deehleldi^g effect
of a a-phenyl substituent in salts 7A (i and J).
The salts 7A (d nrd 1) in ^hich all time posit!one of the five* 
neobered ring ere eubetituted ore alec prctsnedsd at poeltten 3. The 
0*3 nethlne signal is split by at Vwrln ooupline with the 0-3 wettvl 
group into en overly apeuxrl <£iabruplet vshioh is found in the aooe 
spectral region (<^5.29 and 5.97 respectively) as the signs!. attributed 
to C*5 aethylene in the salts 7A (ajb^OjOjf,!,J).
We doduoo tax; the a-wtra of the salts 7 (c>h>k)> in vTitioh both
the 3* end 5* position are eubetituted and the Imposition is
unaubatitutod, that (1) protonatioa of 5^thyl-3-aa«5ylindolislna 
oooura ox>lusiva3y at position », (il) protonatlan of 5-uwthyl-3- 
yhenyWdolisinB occurs predosdaently at position 5. (Ill) Protonati-41 
of 3,5-din9thylinaoUsino ooeuro to an almost equal extent at the 
9- and 1- positions. It would ajjpoer therefore, that the aterie 
effect is of sufficient iaportenee in 3,5-diasthzl «n» S-aaathyl-> 
phasrllnftillalnliM perchlorates as to direct prctenatlan at Xssst 
in pert, to tbs atertoally wMaaemd l-positian. lbs riplui—wt 
of a 3-methyl group in 8,5-diaethylintoUsiniwa perchlorate 7 (3) by a 
2-pbenyl group to giro salt 7 (k) apporeaUy deactivates the J> 
rether than the 5-poeltton end thus pertly restores this position aa 
that favoured far pmtenatien. She easfeaafcre prctonationet the •» 
position in S^thyl-a-faeihylindolisinto perohlorete 7A (h) raiat 
arise Aram a sufficiently great inoreaae in the eleotron density 
produced by en inaressed inductive effect at position 5 to offset the 
alight Increase in the aterie effect owiaed by the replaoerwnt of a 
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ethoa©T»ttylereinfoUsdniuo salt. Thio is influenced by tbo nuetoer
tlie lndolisine nueleue. Tleotree-do«atli« a&stituents reduce the
iff r -- -■•
77 J
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5Sj’» «*» <*<•> *>
noeitive aiiarre resides an the c&coavalio oaxbosi etaa. TecanSlv. 7io
> l ; ■-<•;
* . <• ■>.
sueleophilie reactivity of the IrebOisino is important Thio afreets
•W S’!< ; cm
unreeetod infollalae, which is presumably released fren the indolisinisa
K$frS&b«.- £ *XH>*
■' -••• »3. -aFjSk v V -Ripe •«■-■ „fr5
equUlbrluB shaan in Fig. 1., end results in the faeaatlan of
aynaetrlcal noncoathlne dye (10). 3 so nueleo-Mlic reactivity
eouia ala > be enhanced by the roosswo off eleetron-donatlnG
substituents which would facilitate t'» develapaent off tic dipolsr 
reacting etmctuse ( (8)b ).
It would appear flron the exparlaantal results that the firstly 
caentioned ffeetor predooinsteo and only ind-lisinse in which inSuctd-e 
or inductive and saeeaaeric effects operate oen be rosily isolated 
os stable eth nynothylenaindolisiniUE salts. Sttoeynetlylern- 
iadoUslnltn salts were obtained flraa all tbs indolisirdua perehl svetes 
prepared except l,3,3-trl:,ur«vl“ and l,3-dinethyl-3-pher.1-lndoHsinUn 
perchlorates. Here no reaction occurred thus estehliahdnc that 
reasfeian occurs a* the V «r »• poe&tieea, and ■dirtutllMnm to 
sone extent the aeohonioo off the reaction shown in Slg.3.
XxaywthylenainaoliElniuu perchlorates wore Shorn to oHst
iranaiontly in the oaas of lndolisJas* 3-phor<liadolisine and beaao 
e) indolisins (1) by the foraation of ddosthinsayaBiBB dyee with
3,3-diaetliylbenBotlilaaolioa perchlorate end (ii) by the ffaraatlars of 
the oorreaponding olds' y-des fr» indolisiae and 3-phe»^l 1 odolisine 
(see CIV 35-38 and CV»8). W caenet&lenelnaattainira salts
ia vfcioh the electrophilic nature of the oatian is sufficiently 
suppressed by We preesnoe off at least one allyl groi$> wens isolated 
in good to nearly quantitative yields, as yellse or green crystalline 
aalte ffron blue solutions oontala&ng varying ooooantratiene of the 
ayisEwtrisel nonassthins dye salts. The ooooentrati » of t'is dye
h,
t Si « 3
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B3V Cmtemrfrinn i^eaotlom of 5 (l)’tothoocvmti<vlerMinaoli«iiilt«a Salto* 
SU)*^thOQ^i3ot^leneindollairde» salts wre found to oontoziae
under suitable eonftitiens with a nanber of several alienee of
■oqp unda to foiia n^vol t&rpea of cg/anino ctyeo-
of organic bassa (piperidine^ diothylaolne) with various beteroctolio 
ouatemsr; fsaadin aalta w.ddi oxitoin a reactive rafctyl to
fora ne&ero of ft ©lose of dlmthina qyt^xUi© df© salts {11). (n ® 0 or 
1; 2 is tbs residue of a betoreqpB&lo mdSeua » 2ha caetbpl group in 
tbs heteroqyele is situate so that swsonanoe occurs in tbs -rockiest 
between ntruoturo (11) a in which tJ'xs rooitive dh&r&e io oarriod by the 
quaternary nitrogen, and structure (ll)b in xrtiiah the positive obsr^e 







ifetsroqyolea vriaaee quaternary salts reacted with 5(l)-ethazy- 
netl^leneindolieiniuRi aalta vwe 2- and <- aethyl*^yridlnoo, and *
—
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Viaihlo obeorp11/n tnexx-A a? dbBthiaactiinine aalta in wthmol 
(XffrtelnLng 2$ ® perchloric add.
_,.............. , , cura _ , .......... j A >v:e
5-’4ti4rl-8»(2-(indollai»-5-yX}vli3^X)ban3oUiia9oX:it« exov*w4 387 4.70
3-&lat^l-2- {9>»( 3-©thy lirKk>lAdn-3-yl/viqyl}
\ baoaoKaaoliun no4 510 4.02
!«*'WtfayX-4- (3-(2-oothyXindollBin*-5-yl jvtayl)
yyri(3inXu3 CIO.4 521 ,4*75
thiaaollun C10> 525 4.68
S-ASdlfcrl-S- (3- (3-e® U^Xidblldn^S-yl)vii$rl)
brnsotlilaaollwi C104 550 4*01
l-Vdbyl-2-' 2-(2-i»thyliwk>Xldj^3-yl)vinyl)
quinoltziLun C1O4 565 4.80
X~\3®thyl-4-» (2- (2 «tfcylirdollBi«-5*yl' v Ir^X)
<suXnolirl‘sr3 4 506 4.70
l-4Sothyl~2~( 2- {1,2*di»t^’lirdnlidn«5-yl)viy|yl) 
ponridldusi *' 551 4.65
l«Irtthyl~2»(2»(l»«Mhwt^linfoHdj>37yl}vi?vl)
:#ridinXus CIO* 551 4.56
5<<^0thyX*2»(>*(l#2-dlmthyXlnA9Xidx)«5»yX)irls^X)
bawBOxesollm mnwlWj4 354 • 4.03
l~?<fchyl-4-(2~(l?2-di£»tIiyl±r^li»ir>-3-yl)vir$<l)




3#4~21»othyl-3~( 2- (lfS-diad^llndoli.iiarS-yl) vixvl, 
thiaaoliUG 010, 544 4.60
5‘4§attyl«2»(2»(l>3-dirotfyll2)fl0lldJ>‘&«yl)vinpl)
> bomotMeAoXlm 571 4.06
1-1 «thyX-2* (2- (1 • 2*<Ilraat^liridoXldx>*5-yl )rlcyX) 
cpinolirto 573 *ltlX5
l«<Wthyl-4-{2 -(l,2-<W»WXl^Xid^
cjulnoliiduro .• 021 4.78
«64
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5K etbyX~0-{3~ (2,6«-6±aot^21nck)Xlsln-5-yl)vlnorl)
borttKMKiSOllir; ^10 337 4.07
thlasollwn CIO. 333 4.63
5^Jet^’X*3*(3»f2,Q-dtoettoyXlnd^XisXn*3-yl)vi]TyX)
baukrthi&aoXiuei CIO. 501 4.96
l*et3^X«-4-*(2-(8,C*<L ot jylArau3listo»5*yX)vii^X)
qulmlinlm 0X0. 000 4.81
'W SetbyX-9* (3 - ( 3 > 8-diaetby I itxbXIsto*3--y2 hriqyX)
bens tMasoXlxsa 0X0.e 367 4.03
MMIpMk»( 3~( 2^iesvXX»dali«iD-&-y 1) rtryl',
bmaw^ilnsoliin 0X0. 355 4.73
5*TMthyX*9*(3- ( l«^t^^X«3-^3e^XimoHsln-5*yX)vir^'l)
oensoocaaolioa . 0X0. 338 4.90
3-*I ^©ibyl—3-( 9* (lf-ws^i^X*2’*BlM«^ia^llste^yX)v^5rX)
bensothlasoXlum 0X0.4 373 4.05
3»^etlxyl-3*(9*{5-<MtlxFX»3»j3he^lin4oXlslJ>*l'-yX}v34nsrl)
benmsTJDoXlm 0X0.. - .. • . e 303 4.X
3^othyl-8-(3~{beruKi e) te^Xlsri.T>5^1)vlxx7X)
tjeiwtMascilixra CIO- 561 3.16
-Ch—
?ro» Table XX the following sowUuaions re^aedlm tho position of 
the ebsosrptlun nosixaa oan be drawn* (1) AX< Nation of the IndoXislns 
moiono postassa 1© all oases a bathoohraalo dlsplasonont of A box*
(11) Seplaooonnt of the S~e»thyl group by a 2-pheryl group, of the 
intlxLisine coct onent In the diaetiiixMKSvaxxlnB cb/o salt* rssul tints 
the oao^anaatio.; af 3-ethoa^noth5'lene»l>QSt^^ylisx;k>liainlt£3 v^jrol'ilorsto 
with 2,a-disnW^>onaoscasoliv«n porchlorato onuses a hypeoohiwio 
shift In X asx. A stsdler replaoensnt of a S-osthyl by a 8-phenyl 
group In the dtaethlnsqyanlm 3ye salt resulting from the condensation 
of ^V«BQna9thylene-l»3-<Mia0ttv^^ pett&lorate, Itowerexs
protases a email betbotarosts shift lnXnox. (Ill) She only
-i- - •f’r<S" V '■ ''^'Z‘ *' :. -^C?’ ' '■ * X , I ,r:v-'-r ’. • ■ ’ ’ .'- Mt' *t * 'zl?: *-•’*’■ *. /* ,4 - ‘ '"*•' ‘ ~ &£*' « */j '
dines tlinocyanino salt forueu b;/ crtaneatlan with l-otlioQ^Aiotbylene-S- 
aat^\vl-2^M3cvXlwdoll8iniun erohlaoeie with ‘j>3-benao£ca3?)liu» 
perohlorate abuse a t^rpacxtacuio shift of <0 ujx when eaaparsd with 
tho loo eric salt foraed by ojadensetion of S-etJios^raetbylene-l- 
Mt>vX«^HPtai^^llMollal2slum xwrohl jvete* Thio la ijreotsarbly due to 
shortening of the cyanine oheln when oon&eneatlon occurs at 0-1 
rather then 03. (Iv) In esoh aeries, with tin eecue indjllaine nuoleue, 
the absorption isaxina shifts to longer wrel«A th ae the heterocydia 
component le ohened In the estar, a-pyrldfcw, 3-lx»w«eeole,
4-pyridino, S-thiosole, 2* 4^x>thyltyiiooole), 2^xsnoctirloaole, 
2-qaimlino, 4-^uinolino. Thio order, In which the ndearptior rswrime 
shifts to lors^r wavelength as tise heterocyclic component is changed, 










2*43enso®M»l©) la dlr^thinecr/arAno dye <dLta ree ltlng from a
slallar series of ©ondansatiens between l(9‘)*fbrii 'laaulenes and
■ ' ■ • • ■ . • ■ •, - ' * - i? ■■• . - ’
heterocye&loq^teraary aansntos salts-(v) the felXeadng saguaros 
in order of Innrstalnfl X nax la observed for the 3(l}*etbaaQ9aatt&3sne- 
Indolialnlum perchlorates oonteaaed with 2>9**dlrothylbQna©t^iia0idlu3 
perchlorate: a^taioayrattyleraindcli^ ;Wtho^rno‘thylsno*9- 
phshyllnaollslniua; 54ethoaymett^len»»2*<nethyllndolialnln, 
5*athosyrot^lans«a,d^lnatt^llnaollainitsa? 5^thoe5/mttvletxj-2,0- 
dlrotfyllndollslMtri a»4 9^tlioayt®-Bbyiow boraao (a) lndolialnli», 
5^tfr3atynethylene~l,2~dinothyllr^ S^tfeoxyrotJ^lena-l--
rothyl*3-*pheiyl-in&^is1ni'jm.
The ©onAsnaatlon of 1,2 and 2,9^3toetfyl-*iM^lisir»a with 
l(9)^illi3aoraothylecs-l,9 and 2,9^1irot^iyliT*taHxlnfAas perohlarateu 
leads to the formation of (1,2 and 2,9-^w^lindolixi^
' '*• ~ * i . . • ‘ ’ . •
osttayle'ne~l»2~ and ^2,9-dinethyHMotisinAm perohlonatee,
raajjoetivaly The l(9)«enUlixxaatfcylsne~lt2 or 3,9-dinethyl~ 
intolislrchxn perchlorate la prr«rod by the oondanaation of diphenyl- 
fomddba In aoetio anhydride, with 1,2 or 2,9-dlni3t:yl*lndolisfjrvaa. 
The reaction ochonn io s^-aaai la -?X> 9 for the fomation of 
(l,2MUa»l^lliJdollxi»-^-3rr; IjS^dirothylirdol siniuc
perchlorate (12).
Xna»liain-3(l)-7l aaathylanalndalialaluB perchlorates hare bean prep* 
aa intensely blue-riolet coloured salts by the fhlloadng three
(I) The (‘^demotion of 3 (i)^thoo^aetl3ylomtr)AolisInit^i
perriilorr.tos with ©n alcoholic solution of in5oHslned yieias 
Sjmaetvical (Fig* 4 (SLo r„ and E,» or w^rmtrlesl (Pig* 4 
IL IL <sr nonoasthlno dF® selte* The reaction nay he
res$anfito& as ea electrophilic attach of the othaKy«»thylemirid jllslnl.^ 
perchlorate at the xwotive5 ’ansuhstltu-ied 1- or 3- positions of th© 
ind'll sine* The rosultixjg -tonocei^ine eye salt (IS) io etf&illaod
by ream-no© irvcling the atruotwoe ( (ISja ) in which the positive 
charge confers tbs indollsiniun cationic structure on one of the 
la&clisLne nuclei, the ether nucleus being wohargeA, (b) in which 
the role© of the tne IndoXiates nuclei aro esoehai^aA end (o) in which 
the positive charge resides on tla exoeyolio raathine carbon atom*
(II) The eandem&tion of b (l)-fcrq^*lindollaines with InAalts&ntisa 
peroiderate© also jivea un&^ etriocu and q^saetrioal aameasthins 3y© 
salts*
(ill) The ccndensotiou of ethyl osthoforoate with two ssdsoular 
propcrticm of Indoltsin©© yields tenaastrloal ramxnthiiu salt© uxrjrding 
to the anohanian utlined in Fig* 3 and discussed in section B XII*
The visible ebsor .>tion data for the panr..arwl ^iarathin© <*ye oelto 
ere given in Table IXli
Vialbla ab&arpuian cax^ua of ind 
perohloratos in weibxml ocm&e&nXrfc* &•’• *?) poT'chloric add
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following oonc&uoians aay be dwsm: ^hwitiy, ell^latian 
of either Indblielae 000X000 reoulto In a batheohsaaolo 
of the dsoerpUan fo» *
Bal to In which one
wewmiy, r a eonkea of jtiao thine ^pe
□f the in&ali^lna molei la 9*«eth'llni»liainitta
TWT'* ft ..Jjw’w^SftkA^ w^Jft’MWi * ^*^*,**"*ft**FWftlie W ■» ■* ‘ ~h®- ftiftkWb ■• 4A»T'
the ribaorption nsealawa eliifto ^jgreaaively to loader wreles^tho 
in t2ia order > (2^xstl^Xirsdjli«ln«3**yl. eotJ^rlaae* ’3,8--ll:.iet^;yllrtlollnln 
-5-yl) mthyleno^ (It3-M^^yltel?liato*^vl) raethylone, (2>6* 
Aiaethjrlii^2oliaix>*JHr*) aothylene» Thia vr3er la repeated for the 
ceriee in kick one of the iVrySolislw nuclei la l*oet^ 1-2 1-
indollMnlueu Thirdly, oandtrnaaticm of the moloi,
<xr»tt toting the eye salt at tkel- rather tlian tb© 5- ■
displaoeuwnt, thus the ebsor;>tion
wonrtso of .ItS^dloethyllnlellaln*^*^!) nethylo0r^*a<l9etfeyl- 
indoliainim perchlorate oooore at <03 a> ^sbereao that £ (2,5- 
dicBthyliridelioisHl—yl) sasthylone *2J5—;Uss^iylinloli3iniUEs perohlorate 
oooare at 586 u* ^fcls MspXeeezasnt la again suggested to bo due to 
oh- n*terdng of the cyssxine chain vshen eonsensation oocnsro at the 1- 
position. 0e visible aba^rpti’on □pootn^ of {1,3-chjethyl- 






Stepanov and Aldanova reported the foraatlon of raised 
&sxQene-lndollsine loonaraethina cyanine <V© salts by Uia ooid 
catalysed condensation of l~forayla^ulene with 1,2~ and 2,5-dimethyl- 
indolicinea. A rrafcer of nlaaod ajsulone-inftolia&re monooethino 
cyanino dye aalta wre prepared in nn one Jo^oua manner (CSfo), 
ex& ipllfied by the preparatian of 5-(asuletil-yl) netbylene-1,2- 
diioetlylindoliaiittu i perchlorate (Fig. 5 (14) ) ifcxe visible
ahaorption apoctruta is shown on plate I. The fonaation of oikli 
oardLne dye salts onn be achieved equally well by the oondensntian 
of an nxsulem with an otlxx^ietbylewlsKlolisixiiiaa portiilorote (Cfd) .
/iirallatdy ., 5-'irdol-5-yl) uethylenaindolioiniisa iodides wore 
prepared by the ‘andmiaatlor of ethoaQrmetlylenein^liBinii£& iodides 
with an etbanolie eolution of Indole , n&* 0, (CVe). 'Jhe structures 
of both the asulone^iiidolisind and irdale-indollsire rained moncaethlne 
oyanire d&Q salts are stabilised by reaonttioe Involving foroo of tie 
type ( (14) a,b, and e) and ( (15) a»b7 and o) respectively;
(analogous to those for tl» lsxk>liaiie-irdoli&bie monoraetbim dye 
salts ( (15) a b and o). -he poeitlve charge in ( (14) n ) is 
delooalised within the seven laarabored ring of the azulene es a 
tropyllum eation» whereas the positive chare in ( (15)a ) will be 
i.«inly lumooiatad with the nitrogen ©txi of tlxs indole iruclouo.
Visible absorption rawrtae of5{asulan<*l-yl) taettylaneln&kllciniua 
porahloratoa In aetbanol oontninto/; 1 (~) percblorle cold
—____________ ... ..JSgaSi_______________ _ ___________baton Abo. bag S
S-(?xwie»-l-yl) aathylene-2-«wthylintoliainLua C104 373 4.05
S-Oianlan-l-yl) ne^lane^l^S-dlmlbyllxsdollalnltta CIO. 908 4.30
3-(A«Han-l-yl) MWlem-S.G^lrBWUnaoliatai^ CIO* 968 4.64
S-Cs-’isth^-luaulon-l-yl) :xjthyleno-3-iaothylii>a (lia'.ri.’jn CIO^ 806 4.66
3-(9^i®thcflaeulen-l-yi} aettylem-l,3-«3i£)e«tyX>>
In^listeLun C10> G04 4*08
5-(5-^ethyleeuleo»l-yl) ae^^lene«2f0-HMaet^yl-
indollsiRlm 010* 005 4<G5
LTStqylcno
!92-diae^ll3idoliaiMu3 CIO* 043 4»68
The visible ebeoi^tlan data far w e.mlone-lrKl>Xi3ino aiaed 
aooaoethlne $ye salts le ehaea In Table HTf f*om ehloh the f >Xlrolng 
oonolualonB otsn be dreosx
(1) Inoreaee in cOiqylatlon of the oauiene nuoleue produces a bathoctirudLe 
fHjple—mt of Xomok. (11) Za eeotmst laoveeae la al^latlon of the 
ladoUaine nuoleua pro&aoee e email hypeoeljnaesla au^eoeoent la 
X raeou

SV^ * VynthojiyB of Indolialne *a^^3$®£*
Synthetic routes to X(3)-for»yXindoXisineet of which the 
Vilaaaler reaction la the ssost oeorm* hare boon disousood in Aw’ •
It ms expected that 9 'I) -ethoe^nethyXcKnsii^>Xisiniu© salts, in
■ "’ ■■-■•■. . ' , ■ . ■■ ’- 3€JQ ■■‘; ''' - '•
analogy vith the et.toaynsth /XeneeiMleaiun salts w uld renliXy 
undergo hydrolysis to the oarres^ mding 9(i)*tfaei^linX3lisi»e« 
llerewer ethoayrethyXaneindoXisiiiiun perehXaretss wre found to be 
resistant to both neutreX and aXwline 9e fo loons
procedure woe devised fur their (reversion to the corresponding 
eldohydoG PAflctix of t*X5 at; ^M«^lomin^)Uavduci porohXe3re.t@
With & oeoon aiy mine sfforuod reodiily diail^rX* araUyl-oafyl 
eedrawthylereindoXiMnim perohXareteo (IQ). the cations in these 
salts are identical with tbo cations fostoed in Vllauaior reset! on 
vith tie cjonws’^orxlics indollsine and underwent alkaline bydroPyaie 
to give the in&oligtae aldehyde -2he reaction sequence is ahosn in
ig. 7 eassgiXif^ins the foraation of 5*fbrqyl*2«cx>U^Xitxk>Xisin9
w* ■ , y , ’ •' - . *•
?I g rethylpheryl** or diethyl- coin cMrU^XorMndolicixsiai 
perchlorate©, which cma^ni to the intenaeaictes in the ViXeEaaler 
reaction* could be isolated os blue or green ^yos. Wore umelly> 
homver, reaction was perfoemd by the addition of an eaeoeas diethylrxaine 
to the ethcoyzac J^lereindoliaitiiuui oalt, after widh tiie fixture was 
3K&V warned, an cwoxi of ( /▼) sodiua : ythraxl.de woe rdded* and
the resulting ulxture wia steen-dlstllled or refluxed to give la 
noderete to good yield the crude fbrsyl lndoliadae* 2his wee then 
purified by tgcuud distillation or sublimation followed b& 
recsystallisation*
The contrasting Uharlcw of and
saulenluei salts to hydrolysis would seem to Indicate (1) that the 
contribution to the resonance hybrid of the structure la which the 
positive charge resides on the exocyollo carbon stem predominates to • 
a greater extent with ti» otlxny^t^lenessttlenlu^ cation then the 
corresponding ethoaorrethylereindalislniua cation (11) that the 
retention of the cationic structure rather than the donation of the 
neutralised molecule le favoured In the Indollslne aysteeu The 
ostlonlo structure may be retained however and its stability enhanced, 
wtxm diethylattlna or TWaettaylaniline le condensed with 9(l)«ethosy- 
Hethylenelrxtollslniuft perchlorate, slnoe in the resulting aainoaethylene- 
fndoll etntua perchlorate (Pig* 7 (16) s,b end o) resonenco can ooour 
between tertlesy sod quafcerauy altregsa. The structure ( (X6)o )
In which the positive charge Is resident upon the enocorolio carbon aton 
attached directly to the nucleus oust also participate to porwr extent 
In the resonance hybrid, alnoe minoaetbyleneindollsinlm perchlorates 
undergo alkaline hydrolysis with the formation of t3is indollslne 
aldehyde.
wa isresilaMlian , the Wlartaetlen ef iTsdoXilSi^’ie ?-'lu JliWCoS*.ee - ' • ’ i?' _, .». - - - - - - • jj. -i -   - 7 — - —
l&f InQn&rq ■^"'. ■;< •■?.;>
Odjy to the rw^ polorlflntim of colons ruolcuo intsr- 
SOtlon between the QBStMQ^t gFCftip SfJd the ff^eXestVOnS Of the nttXSUB 
is greeter in l-<cyla»ilo;iee than in acr/Xr.ted benaenotd h. •Iroeejfeona. 
The oarbanyl stretehinn frequency of 5(l)-f3rqyXasuXenoe (iGis 
reduced Out to the important contribution of the dipolar forsa ((iflfo, 
to the resonance hybrid in the [ground state. The degree of 
• oXeriestion (hjenda or the suhst7 tuonto attached to the asulene
nucleus^ end varies ftren 1045 on 
( (18) •
•1 •*» for l«forn{/Xasulene
tzs iA’in■ a)o!) for 5-*for2^X,julosfjltjjK?
•i t —*•-*• > --------- n
co xt’ A aS 9
( (18) ILa Up1 j eesnered vita irw an ____
l*fow3^T^nthnlene and 1700 on * (03.) for O-farqyX 49&-dinet£jylasulene 
which are considered to be noxsaaX* 2he alnilarity of the structural 
features of iniJlislna end cunXcne as^esta tiot i(8)*te^ntS3lMnw 
should also show coTeddereble poXerlsatlen of the aoxbonyl iproup due to 
the iLTxartont ooKtrUmti^ of strntoras of the type ( (19) end (30)b). 
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group and the nature>
tag frwgueney of tie eleven S :l )— 
oeasared in order to harectlgate a 
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1 $\"on the positions of imtcwlL *xiyl
*r; ’ * <i .? -- <.-’V v '«.’ > .”* ;?*•» / •■ fZi* • '*--® ' ‘ThV<??4’’ *5W* ■ •v*W‘-*X **' ’ •* * c *5 ~ • • > ’
AwiynMflii to rojtlono <«* am mxres usually &O3oolntdd vlth oaitoon*WFFWO’f -j»* FWWW* F>r F '»"F i»W^^ W  ^FRBF Vw , FFf FF ^■awwWWUidW’F^ KFWCh* , FWW j^BFFWVf »THBf*“ wF^^a, "kF w^F-is
osxton dotible bands (1000 <y><*^,)< Xn orflar to identify the oeeko 
In the region (1030 • 1010 an"*Jbwith fch>ao ctauood t£/ cpqftxwyl
-•» 7 . . .J
:¥ »» ,f ■•
.137 In solvents off□©■jras of* polorlaat i on tho <sr-rbeex/l gs*jup'
differing polarity, waa adopted
a» .nftre-red eneetrum of a {0.09 oolar) solution at the
• •• ,
. • . • , ■
•■ " <, 
;t ' •■-■'•' ’>£
*; •-*. '^* ••^8
•<■ i. *t t ' 1
< • .tx»> ■: r.
indolisln© aldehyde ma neoorded in at Isaot three of the following 
solvents* lloted In '-ilsr of Inorccsiir volrritys tctra^.l w5thvlar«F Wr > F J ” "* Fee 4 F iTiBP * * ff V*wr»er* f* ^F -WW ^F Jr 'w'F ***W^ s t7» eFFFF • ^F
(T.OaX.), oorbon twtvwdhlorldw (OCl^), totrohy&rofiaTxsr (TeHaP.)
•: ■ 7 \ v t&\ .,
"^xs
•; . •
■ . >.. ~i
acetonitrile (CHjCN) ohlarofbm CfiClg and tetnfernoethone (T.S.3.). 
The offset of the solvents background odsarptian wee inizdaed, using 
a double beam technique with aa ldo’Xioel solvent oell The peaks
(1063 - 1500 osf1) were nsasjeod neruolly,* ith en
t ,e?.v« aoti ated error of $ 1 eaT*. She peeks in the region (1660 - 1610 an-1!
. • •-'- A '■ • • ,' 3"rt; voxw
’C ; <■
-■ >,: ... • • -... < 
n.>t- ...-.* «/ „. .r' s
C. £. A -. , , i (1610 - 1500 a r1) were weak and therefore were coeeeursd wit’i





t T' •, ' •• ; ’ ?•' Ji ''
r /- .■••--1- .^>-r "-^ .? •; &. - ■ •
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Thus the strong peaks In tbs region (1500 • 1010 aa-1) eon be
doublet©. She raaia peak of the *tolst ooounred at higher were- 
ir thi lose ^oler aolvtsnto v/borvao In ohlajnforo mi
tatnbraooetham It osourred at lower wavsnudbor. 2he 3-fbr^l- 
indolioines on toe other hand jwe single peaka, with the axnrtion
anft oaatoon tetrachloride., Aeaordiag to toe above dbaarratoona 
It would apaocr that toe condensation of 5Heethyl-3-phe«ylindoli*iriitia 
perchlorate with ethyl drthx’xwio ooaura preferentially at toe
1- position, possibly due to toe oobinad aterie effects of the oettyl
A otnoary of toe infra-red ooshocyl otrotohirg fro<pisnoies of tie 
9(l)>fBgnylindoUainea is listed ia Table V. The values sited for 
1-forivliidolisiiKs are the taoan values for the doublet. '.'ahis VI 
nwordo the between the caHxj^l atrotolibig fvenuanoiao
(era”1) in the two liMtiir: solvents. This difference ia a neesum
of the relative jx>larieeu)ility of the 3{l)<«fiTr^’li dolisimse
2ABUC Y,
airotoiuxu fi (<&T*) of S{1) <*Po«^XJU^jXlfi&aaa.
Indollslne SfeXiTisIff
M&sS^de M W «4£«V*5( CC14 TJLP* OHJE! dtei3 7.3.B.
S-foare^rl-a raothyl 1030 1057 1056 leao 1036 1631
5-fawyl
1050 1686 1655 1620 1016 1015
~9,5-&taathyl 1044 16&5 1048 1050 1035 1652
5-foroyl
-238~4iarfchyl 1640 1636 165G it as ion - 1093
&-fOTEfcl
~2,0-dto#thyl 1643 1690 1034 1023
l**ftMx 1 ■
5-etbyl-a-rasthyl 1345 1697 3035 1685
^-formyl 3~?bw$rl 1OSP 1650 1680 1097 SMB 1633
OMtocyl
l-«aBtr^l~9-pfaei$rl 1637 1619 1615
5-fousorl
2 r»tbyl*l*rJ>w^^ 16S7
'■ •<'. <; <’• * ?
1084 1690
l-fratyl-ft-
nettyl«2 phanpl 1645 1654 1633
(S)l-ftaTVl-S-
raatityl-a-jaho-yl 1644 < 1097 1654
-78-
7ABIS VI
aifftoanee ia oaxtoos«rl stretohinc frequaialsa (aa*1) at 
S(l)-fe«qrlindolialnee ia tetreehloroots^lono aai
ixycaraorcxrjoo u c n
IntoXlslno OeT^




*5 fan$rl~2 methyl 1630 1621 10
~5 ftm^X-l^S-dliiethyl- 1650 1615 IB
*l*fo«r$rl-2 j 5-disaetbyl - 1644 1682 IS
Mbn^l«396-dbwtl]QrX« 1046 1620 20




5^<msyl-3-«»tlvX-X^>«rX 1657 1620 17
1645 1652 11
l(5)*foes^l*<j-cmthyl*2^>hei^’l 1644 urn 10
7!» followin' oonoluaiona con be dram (i) Taking the 'I’oqusnoy 
observed in oblaroforr as a guide to toe lOXariaotien at the oactoongrl 
x»a, toe enter at deereaaiag polarioetion is S-forsnyl-l.a-dinethyl-
•■■ganili-1 aetoyl 1 yheryl- > S-itomgrl-8,8-dlaetoyl- > 
S-toeayl-S-pheayl- > 1) fwnifl-ft.ff ii—toarl — S-toeayl-
3-aetoyl-l-pbenyl- > 3-faenjrl-9a«etoBrl- > 1 ftae|l-
1-forqyl-
-TO- :
fl ewthyl-fl phenyl- <£= l^fowqyl-5-^thyl-^-octhyl* —
8»il <H netted- i-foreyl IB scttyi ■t»phwyl- Indollslne.
(ii) £he above order of dcoreoeinp polarisation is elnoot identical 
to the order of deoreasin; polarlecbilit^, the 5-forrqyl-2,n-dirxjtl^l- 
and S-ftai^-^phezyl-indolislDes being intorolranged* (ill) Doth
the polarisation and pdarieobllity of 1-fonpyl iixloliaineo are 
eignifieontly lower then their 3-forr$rl Isoraere. ^10 contribution of 
the dipolar structures of the type ( (19)b ) la thus Inferred to be 
greater to the F^brld structure for 5-forqy l±nd>lislnos tlion the 
dipolar structure of the type ( (30)b) le to the hybrid structure for 
1-foirylindoli sices. (iv) Replooecent of a 2~raethyl group by a
3~pheqyl group has little effect on the polarisation of the Intelialno 
aldehyde* In contrast the replooauont of a 1-aethyl group In 
3*for^l«l,IMfeKthyl*lndolisi&e results la a considerable redaction 
In the polarity end polerleabilitZ of the oaibonyl bond.
iiS335iJti?5T.-  -
SEiE*»!sa?®tts& £«ss&2sa£a-
She triphesqylr.wtjriyl cation has recently found urefufl application 
138 1*30 ISOas a |loh^dr%^}&tin3 £: ;eniJ,4‘4W,*w**^r gawenally sod boo* cxrrAX'Le^i’h 
In the fona cf the perchlorate. In the first step of the 
dshtfdroasonatlorie hvdrossen Is abstracted as hv&ride Ion fi^Jti a **** 
substrate (HH). Subsequent loss of a preton frtxa an aoidio site in 
the resulting oaxhenlm Ion (K*) nomally cwraplete© the detytirasonatioeu
(1) BH * Hi5C*G10<"------> R* C104 ”* ♦ Hj^SI
(a) R*------------ > Final product ♦ H*
A prerequialte for atop (1) to proooed la that the oatlon (R*) 
fanned should ha relatively etable, «han the structure of (R*) la vary 
stable with a resonance energy oonporeble or greater than tli&t of the 
conjugate baas (final dehydrogenation product) It haoaoaa the actual
product Isolated. Thus when ayoloheptatriana,*®0 trtnhenrlcrolo-
181 , .... ... . ..11- ..propena, tipMXKuw& -jf? or ea zux.-.j».i©r os ctxryGrosWvCTvxirj ..wis
ISO L ',
vroowrus aro aanyaroge^xeu oy i*iup?>3^iffletnyi psrouaruw, hyariae
Ion ia abstracted frcra the sdbetrate with isolation of the oorroopaoaing 
atrble editions as their txtywhlaratQ©.
when intolistae is eddod to a solution of tripheryhaethyl- 
perchlorate in aoetonitrila, the colour of the triphorylnethyl perchlorate 
ia discharged and a crystalline product isolated, which analysed for 
the substitution of two twipheoylaetiQrl groups tots the IMallsiae sne&ma 
ileotroph^lio ^dbstitution rather than hydride ahstarantion is tious
(25)
the pwfwawd prooeoa, rawunebly at the restive 1* aad 5- 3iteo« 
Thio reaction has an alrnot exact perellel in the aaulenc aerie© 
whan a fixture of l*triphesylnethQrlo«lene and i,3*bi3-tri^.iw?^,’l- 
aathylmaalene la obtained in the sssetftm of equivrJ.ent ermbe of 
tri^M-r^lrueti^l perchlorate and nsuXera*^6
Snootier of trlpfcm&l^etlgrl perchlorate Mth S-wthyl- &nJ, 
X,2^iicthyl~lnd0llgl^ s©zo suits vtfxieh on ‘nydrol’/iai© afforded 
iriphe^Srcthcl*2*as^l«- end *1>2*’limtl^lindolinine-:- thus 
8-aetfcyl- and l,2-<ito>Wl~^-nd^issiwa undergo ilcxrfcraphUio attack 
by trlptaar^aetbyl perohlomte without the eubaoQwnt ollMjnetia •. of 
a proton* the ossaonoe of the saotlv’l ijrou^ iwreo&l;g tli© stability 
of the reaultbce, indoliainto cations,, ilia tuition product© in 
the ease of 3-mt^W^llsiti®, aaaeoing cttaok at the reactive 
3~ or ir» positions, could be one or a Mature of the four ieoewo 
<21} A,B»C and H) and in the cose □£ l33*dinetbylinloliaixae one or a 
iMxturB of tlse too lexers ( (38) A end B).
2he proton magnetic resonance apeotrun of the addition product 
from the reaction of triphaeyloeth^l perchlorate vith 3~s»thyl- 
indollslne io Sheen in fig. m opposite pegs 89, The salient peeks 
ere ausssrieed in Table !• She spectrum camlets of (1) a lov^field 
gtfeup ef stgaslo in Shddh a low-field doublet at £ 3»$5 and a strong 
tteosydtaa eigne! shoes sets peek oooura ad $ 7«W are the med 
peesAased features; (ii) tea singlets at Sd»68 end 51*79.
w the ' safes f scsheadsss sMtt tbs jpostbe sf ;> bss fci
off*
1 oothyi-8 plraayfr», 1,5-dlraH^lMh^ilrayl-inaoliainiue pwahlawbi,
We low-field doublet at $ 8«95 end the eteobg ebeogptisn peak at 
5 7.57 are attributed to IM and to Hie throe phenyl groups of the 
triphczv/l uethyl eribstituent, respectively (see Tsble T)» The 
singlet at & 5.6S froea tte spoetral position end Integral (equivalent 
to two protons), Is lihcwiao attributed to e C-S raethylooc group (see 
-'able X end spectrr of salts (G,b,o,e,fi end j). We conclude 
therefore that protonation oooura at the 9-poeition, and auxMfdingly 
that the tripbenybwt^yl group has entered the Imposition of 
a-cethyllndollalne. Toofier ( (3&)e) le the isolated edliicn 
product. It la interestin'' to note the x^jfield diepleoecnnt of the 
signal of the draethyl gror> In this salt at T1.79 (c.f• S 2.41 for
2-^t^’l-^i-indollslnl’JE'j perchlorate). This la IntaxpretoG to aria® 
frxa t o laoreased eideldiivx croduoed by t£is rins currents In the 
phenyl groups constituting the tripheqylaethyl stfbstltuent- The 
eteMOQheDletay of the cation ray he oath that no rotation of the 
trlpbenybaethyl -i h adkc&es place and the 3-eo thyl group io subjected 
to shielding by a single phort’l group, alter^ntlvely and txre 
probably if rotation doea occur the eethyl group experlenoes en 
?-voroged shielding of *11 the possible ocnfigurotionio of the 
trlpheiylnethyl group with respect to the nucleus. A stuefcz of the 
spectrur^ over a west erowre rar^-^o vjouao exanxy vnxo poemw.
The qpestwi of which leaner ( (83) A or ») le isolated In 
reaction of tripheqyl»thyl perchlorate Mth 1,3-dbaettiylinaali^‘ne
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iwwt cleanly with tri$h«vl»rthyl iwehloxete, but the isolation
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3ra F^ifiUon of liidoIUlnoq wid at-^ttoltstotoa^wxia with iiiflfa
i3$9B&9l_&&£aMJHi Sanimttqn of t)» r««atJLn: flroeuetjt ■
Ms.^isSi^E , • . , ' ■" \ . .. \ ■. -
Um dehydrogenation of* ocrbooyclio155 and hetosxxvolioia4,15;:
ivdicerocaatio oor^xjunda by qulnoneo has been reported and eidenoe 
ISApresented that the fotrwr oompounde are dehj/dr^^-r;:>ed by a two 
stage ionic process analogous to the raohaniaa by which trlpheryl- - 
oethyl perchlorate acts aa a d^y^ogen^ting agent. In the first 
and rate detemtatag step (1 , abstraction of hydrogen aa hydride 
ion takes place end la followed by rapid proton transfer (2).
Fllg ♦ « KH* ♦ af (l)
rh* ♦ qgr-ffe3S r + Qttg (a)
Shen mi* is : wtioularly ©table, as discussed in the r^wious 
section (WI), reaction any not proceed beyond the Initial step (1), 
the cation (EH*) being isolated as the quinolate or as tlie salt of 
an added acid.
SVttk lieactian of Ixidoliaines with Quircnca.4> 1 . 1 —lk.- - -rirrr-p= Tn n ,<im».i.r-i -w-. - TTT
Both 2*aethyl« and l,2,-dinetiiyl--iriaollai:i0 undergo ele trophilic 
attack rattier then hydride eauhan^e with trlphenytoethyl perchlorate 
with the fomaticn of the <xarreoponding triphaqylnethyllnA^ 
perchlorate. In contrast the reaction of trljhenylsaettyl nerchlorato 
with 1-aeth- l&aulene (23)156 genre l-(S-e»thylaaolen-l«-yl) nethylane»3- 
sethylaaulenim perchlorate (23) whoee formation is accounted for by
-85-
prelliinaay hydride eoechan&o of the substrate with the trljjhe^liasthyl 
cation to give the ^thylonoasiilQniUL: perchlorate (34). The reaction 
le outlinad la Pig. 8. It would appear therefore that the greater charge 
density associated with the 1- and 5- position® ef the indollsloe 
nucleus fsvwjrs electrophilio attae:, with subsequent formation of the 
indolif&niuo salt, to hydride abstraction fron the tacthyl stfrsUfew^ta.
Xt was hoped that by using hi^ potential guimnea far hydride 
abstraction an nnalogo-js reaotl ai to that given by l^cethylaailem with 
triphenylrwthyl perchlorate oight ensue. A ».'£ yield of the qt iml 
resulted bhen 2,5-dic»thyliiidjli-ino and 2,8,3,6 tetrochlorXi,4-> 
bensoqutoaw ware allowed to sweet* The isolation of qptnal lapliee 
that hydride abstraction ooaure to ecoa extent, but the reaction is 
possibly complicated by caodo? cation of the at the vacant
C-i site. Keeotian of the aarae quinone with l,3,8~trlwthylla&elislra 
in the cold gave the qutoal in 8$' yield* The praduoto of the 
reactions other than tlie quinol were inxtwrecterioeble and require 
further study.
■***, aBK^op.jt. oi . .
The tallure of trljphanylasthyl perohlognte to yield e 
aharesterlssbla produot la the dohi’dir^w^atio-- ef l,l'3,2*-totra- 
caetoylaethylene-SS’-di-indollaino (8) proo^tod the use of hi^* 
rmtawtlsl ijttwnms Staple ebstnotlon of tpMbta Ion Aran the 
netoylene cnxtp, using various di-i’dollsin&’l astoenes as subatrr.ts 
In oethenel with the subsequent addition of poarahlorio add to ?lvo the
-OC-
corresponding nonoenthine dye salt (12) > occurred only with
1,1»,9^3* tetiaantlyluwlilQ^sna ?y?a ftl Inflnllalmr Bran so,
the priduetim of tl»e blue l,2-di:^tl^lir>ijHsdn-3-:/l? nothylsHe
1.3- dim^lindoliairJltr5 perchlorate (12) tme eooot^xanlod by the 
fbrastlon of a sparingly soluble ^reen caystclline salt. The yield 
of both the blue conoraethine dfere salt (13) and this flMSR salt, i&ose 
structure Is discussed In (BETX^ and WXl^) , slightly increased with 
increase In reaction time ftua 3-15 adnutes. The yield of green 
salt is greatly increased if the reeetionis carried out ir acetonitrile 
in place ef methanol ss solvent. However, in acetonitrile s pure 
sample of the ccootaothlno d?e salt is not isolated. The green salt 
is isolated in fair yield using 2>3,3,d- and St4*3»6- tetrndhloro-
1.4- and -1,3- bensoqpdnone, and in poorer yield using 2,3-dicyane- 
ar 3,5,-diohloro-3,G-dic^wx>-I,4-bonooquinane.
In view of the interesting results obtained with quinone 
dehydrogenations on lylt,8,2,-tetroQe^ylzaethylens-3t3*-di- 
indelisina the reaction of 2,3,5 ,&• end 3,4,5,0- tstreehloro-1,4- 
and -1,3- bensoQuimnes was also attented with the fullering taethanes, 
2,2,-diawthyl»thylene-S,5l-di-indolislne{l), l,2»2*-tsdnethyl- 
mdthylem-3,3v-di-indolisine (0), StSSSjd’-tetrwnthylxaothyleee- 
l,l*~M-ifttalislne (4), and 3,9t-diaett^l-l,lt-diphaeySaeihylsne- 
3,3f-di-indolisins (3), using both nothanol and aostcmitrile as solvents. 
Ibvw aiivsularly disappointing results r?ere obtained os reitfcxjr 
ooopounds corresponding to the gresn salt obtained frem 1,1* ,2,2’-
-*o7-
t0tr8Bsti^h»thyl8a^3,5*^-lnauliah» (2), nor pura acq^los of the 
cx>iToajxH*lIng rxwnotklne ^/o «>Jzt3 could .jo isolated.
SJ^S&JESLJ^Jl«saflSS^£A‘*_J^CS|®}
ft® Jhp. of 1*1L.2. S'-*?-.;:
The visible absorption spoetms of the gwran salt (Plate II ) 
in «hidi eigMftcrrrfc log 3 values pereiat to wrtlangitfi rjnoater than 
900 rn/t. ssgsestad an uwMBwl type ef structure far thia e^wgwurv^t 
The following reactions were undertaken to ©id in the elxxddation of 
its structure, Analysis of the i^reen wait au&festod the elininatiosn 
of two Ixydro^ens lose than that of the nwooothlne dy® salt (12). 
Soditn boiT^yvlriae reduction of the green salt peve a red base, oolublo 
In ether, beaaene end ohlorofor®, whose analysis iadlaatsd the less of 
two hydrogsen atcxas ffcura t)>e aethcnc (2) and iiioh wderwmt hybrid©- 
abstraction with ehlorrmil in the nreoenoe of perchloric ©old to
regenerate the green dye salt. The red base famed a oolourleaa
dlporohlorats in acetonitrile containing an excess of perchloric add, 
w5ildi underwent eolvolyaia to e W”>la □aaweitilorate in eti onol.
The red base sea not reduced by hydrogenotia;i over pellediuta on 
charooel otalysta The of the wfi boos and the ixa^x^'Ohlonitc
see also shown on plate u .
The proton sw^netlc resonance apeetra of the red base in 
deuteroohlorefews end trlfluorasetic eadd sere reooaeded (Fig. n end 











related red base (27), and the awnoperciZlorato (28) and llperchlorete 
(29), whose ncxaenelatures are formally given aa 4,8,7,8 * tetveuethyl*
[l,4] -rHeaeptnofli F7»l«>-eft : 5,4,3-a‘d’] indolla!a*!a»laa 
perchlorate, 4,5,7,8-tetraeTethyl-ffl- [l,4] •ditsepinodi |7.1B2~odi 
5,4,8-0 indollaine, 5a,6-dihydro-4,5,7,8-tetraaethyl* [l,4] -
dlasepinodi )7,1,2- od? 5,4,8-c’^’J indolialn-13-ium and 8,Ga-dihydro 
-4,8,6,8-tetrwoetl)yl-8aH- [1,4] -dlasepinodi ~7,l«2~oai 
infolisindi-ium dlperehlorate respectively, aooonaodate all the eheedeal 
and spectral findings and are ahoe«i in Fig. 9 Tlae structure of 
the oonoperoidorate (28) could be either ( (28)A) or ( (33)8) of 
which structure ( (28)8) would minfealae the distortion and 00 allow mors 
effective conjugation between the seven and five memhernd rings* 
Unfortunately the -ecton cifignetio resonance speotrua of the 
monoperohlorete, wiiloh would clarify this point has yet to be recorded.
A aaohazxlam by which the methane (8) Is ooorerted Into the green
. ■ *
salt ( (38) A) by reaction with quinone la difficult to envisage. Xt 
la difficult at present to explain why of all the methanes (!) (2)
(8) (4) and (6), (3) la tli© only one to yield the diaaepino type of 
oocround and why the yield of this confound la better In acetonitrile 
rather than xaethanol as solvent There la spectral evidence that the 
quinolate ( (90)8), w*»ich can be isolated as a brown naphoroua solid, 
la the product of reaction of ohlor&nll with l,lt,d,3t«tetreasthyl* 
xaethylens-8,8’-dl-indollsine In tiie absence of perchloric acid.
—-- II f - -
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I3ia agrtas JWgwMq jWanwm, ^MHrtra <tf .¥» flafl saat .(y) 
ia JiBiSaBBfliaaa^aA^
The proton mqmtle nsesaaam spectrum ef the red bass in 
deuteroehlorofonn (Fig. a) ie oocaprlaod of the following aigsals in; 
order of deoreaetng £ values. (I) Two low field doublets centred at 
<5 7.87 end & 7 .Od, (li) a triplet with geenetrloel eeatre <5 6*56 end 
(Hl) two delete, the weetoer of which oooors at 4.54 and the 
stronger at Mjfrer field S 2«8d. Integration ef the qpeetvun ahem 
the ratios of the latenedtlee of these peaks to be l:l:lil>0, 
respectively. Thia suggests the nuraber of protons to be a owl tipis of to 
and tetri ng tills In conjunction with the analytical data of the red 
beat and the nature of the starting material (taethane (8) ) suggests 
the ooiipound to ocnt&ln twenty protons. The signals therefore 
correspond to 2,3,2,2 end 18 protons, respectively. The twelve proton 
signal at S 2.36 ean be attributed to four aethyl groqpe la the 
1,1* ,8 and 2’ positions of the indolislne nuclei, end the 2 proton 
signal at <5 4.54 to the protons of the 5,S'-«aethyleae group an the basis 
of their spootral positions and lack of saultlpllolty.
The redlining signals must be due to 6 protons In the pyrldlns 
rings of Uie Indcliaino nuclei. The simplicity of the o;>eotrm 
suggests elimination of equivalent protene from the Indolislne nuclei 
Hth the foznaticn of a sycratrtcal five ring structure. flw two 
doublets hove identical splittings but the qjnaaatry le not that of an 
AB aystera hence the doublets Bust arise Arm two pairs of protons 31
-eo-
each zwraber of each pair being coupled to a single proton. Thia 
third proton Is responsible for the triplet at &6.56 due to oeqpllng 
with two rA'5aoont near equivalent protons. Keawe the □oleoulc oust 
contain three adjacent protons in each pyridine ring* This ould 
only be accounted for by 5 5* or 8 O1 bridging and the latter can be 
eliminated on a atereoobenierl heals. The structure of the rod base 
la thus concluded to be (87).
Further evidence that the red base possesses the struoturo (87) 
la provided by a stake of the proton magnetic resonance a; eotros of 
the red baas in trlflaoraoetic acid (Fig* 0.). The apectiua consists 
ef the fhllosing signals in order of decreasing 8 values: (l) A low 
field triplet centred at§8»89» (ii) & doublet at58.58 (ill) a 
triplet at 55.55 ;J « 3.5a./aee)> (iv) a triplet at55<18 (J « 8.5 o./oee)> 
(v) a singlet at J 3. 53.
Integration of the spectra- shows the ratio of t/.eao signals to be 
1:2:1:16 respectively and the signals are deduced to correspond to 2,4,
8,8 and 18 protons* The taelre«proton signal at£ 8*55 is attributed to 
four methyl groups at the 1,1* ,8 and 2* pooitiora of the indoXicine 
nuclei. Ito spectral position is shifted slightly down-field with 
respect to the ocvrespcnding signal in Fig* n, end oao^ares with the 
1 wnd 2- methyl signals in (c), due to the presence of positively 
atm^ged rather than neutral nitrogen- a <Kx^:>arioo! of U»
apeotrua (e) with that of !,3>-dincthyUnd>Usisium perohj^rate (c) the 
tec-proton signal at § 5.55 is attributed to the presence of a pair of
-*Jk
substituted G-S mtfcyler/* pr./tons* The aultlpliol^r arises fron 
upi»*spin coupling to the bridgixig methylene group ^lieh la responsible 
for the triplet centred at & 3*18. This deduction la confirmed by the 
identical splitting (J • 9*8 c*/eee) of the two triplet signals.
The lorr-fleld triplet equivalent to twa pratono la attributed to the 
pair of protons at position W, the multiplicity arises from spin*
□pin cxni ling the adjacent, ne&r equivalent H-£ end iWh The
doublet at o 0*32 equivalent to four protons la attributed to the 
identical <ihertlcul shift and splitting of the H-6 and U-3 pair of 
protcnc signal by that of SHF. The simplicity of the proton n^gcetlc 
smsmaoe spectrum of the red base In trifluorooetic ad* neceesi bates 
that diprotenaticn of the ^/srebrlcrl structure of the rod boee also 
produces a symetricol structure In whiah both the added pratom 
reside on the aeaae side of the central di&slpine ring* The structure 









VflTTTT Jondansati n of uidolljsinliia 'orehlorates with Glvoocnl.
2he anticipated similarity of ^f*^**^ and ixklolisine has been 
ref errad to In Ifcrt A- The analogous dheaioel buhavlour of the two 
systems is portrayed very strikingly in their oondensatiar, reactions 
with glyoxal ani it is by virtue of thia feet that the products of 
sandanosttnri with glyoxal far the two system hare been deduced.
The condensations of glyoxal in the pxwaonoe of perclilorlc acid
with esulene ( (80) R|«R2»Rs»8^»Sj»I)j 1 mthyleaalam (38),
4,6,8-tric»thyla3ulene ( (50) • 1^ • I a « Ue) and
fadamdam ( (80) R^ « 8* « Me» 8* « 8* « B, 8* • Pr1) were initially 
1*8
investigated. It was found that asulene and i-msthylasuleae
reacted to give the l.t^asulazylneth^'lewarn^laBaiiw perbhlcratee 
( (88) » &2 • 8& • R* • Sg « H) and (85), respectively* On the
other hand 4,6,G-trioothylo3ulene end guiasulona condensed in 
acetonitrile at both aldehyde functions to give othanodiylidcne- 
bis-(4,6>8-trimthy3amlenim perohlcmte) ( (S3) » R« * Hg » Us,
a** R4 e H) and etbsnediyliden^ia* (5-isopropyl-5, S-^Uuetbylasuleniuci 
perohlcrate) ( (33) 8* • • 2S», B* « 3* « B , R* a W^): respectively.
The first atop in the reaction mohardsn la postulated to be oomxxi in 
all four condensations and resu to in the formation of a ocarresj>onding 
l-fdrty^thylmiaasuleniiffii perchlorate (M)* The differenoe in 
behaviour of the two higtdy alkylated aaulenes compared vith the parent 
compound and 1-metbylasulew is then attributed to the ©oeuaulatod











electrophilic nature of Lite raethins oaztocn atom of the 1—foir^yi-* 
asulenhxn perchlorate to a level below that of the oextory^l carton ■*' 
atoou Attack of the unreaoted azulene oansecuently occurs at the c-rbony’ 
rather tiian the aethlno carbon atoo« The frmer /rooesa leads to 
et)ianediylidsnabis-(astileniUKi perchlorates) cud the latter to 
asule^lmethyleneazulenluQ perchlorates* these reactions era 
smaarised In 'ig* 10.
Zt was subsequently found that the otl'^anedlylideneibia-
(asuleniu; perchlorates) lose a molecule of perchloric acid on 
iac
attested recryatalliontion to give a aonoperchlorate*'^ A possible 
etrueture of the type ( (54) A may arise, in the
case cf ettwisdiyliderwhia-(4,6,8-trimethylaauledun perchlorate)
( (88) Bg «8g «Rg «Me, Rg a H), by proton leas ftoa the addle
: _______ ' r - iOS 4
4,6 or 8 methyl groups, the acidity of which would be increased by 
the cationic charge present in the dlperahlcratea. Alternatively a 
proton may be last fyom one of the methins carton jitorou to dve the 
aliens structure ( (94)8 8^ <*:< « S, Kg a 8^ « Ha) •
1,8-Diaathyl*, 8,9 itliaatlyl- and l-aattyl-3^ptotyl-lnfollainiu» 
perchlorates condensed in the prooe. oe of excess perchloric sold using 
acetonitrile as solvent to give the oorreopanding ethanedlylideno' ia- 
(indolisiidua perchlorates) (95) (56) (97) • In analogy to the 
aadene series and the failure of fg|Hl j ? tri an t horU nflrfl 1 atdisi 
perchlorate to react with glyoxal, condensation of 1,8-dimethyl*
(7A o) ) 2,5-diraethyl- (7 (g) ) and l-fflethyl-3-pbanyi-(7A (j) )
-fLA—
IwSollKltthia ijerchlcrates with glyoxal Is deduced to ooour at the 
reactive and vacant 8-or impositions. The lnfolislnitgn perchlorates 
(7A (o) ), (7 (g) ) ani (7A (j) ) condensed with glyoxal in ethanol 
to give in good yield oorwarbhlor&tes corresponding to (88), (89) 
and (40) • The formation of the aonoperchlorates from the condensation
of i,aWiiwthylindoliainiun perchlorate and glyoxal was aoocxapanisd 
by c smell yield (8.b>4) of (l?2-din»thylAndolisdji-8-yl) methylene 
-i,2-dijwthyliixioli3irAuEj perchlorate (ill). The formation of the 
monorathio? dye salt (12) and the othanedierlidembis-(inaolisiMi*a 
percJilorcte) is postulated to ooour by a mechsnisci snalorpus to tliet 
suggested for the fmaation of tbs l,l*-asLaoxyh»ttyl<siocotaerxl^ 
perchlorates and the ethanedylidenebia- (asuleniun perchlorates). 
?oroution of the snail percentage tlie mnocasthim cfc*o-s&lt (IS? 
isolated only in ethanol solution, end not in aostonitrils, is 
asoribed to molecules of ethanol shielding the carbons'I gTW of the 
1-foxv*^tothyleneindolijBinim perchlorate (48) by the formation of a 
hydrogen bridge, as aham in (44), end thus increasing the relative 
electrophilic activity of the taethine oaruon atom. Further, it is 
possible that the acetonitrile ney rc&ue Ute electro  ^vlllo activity 
of ti» matMne oarbosi otoa by weak <iHx»wiitrcgen interaction as 
depicted in (45), so that in this solvent the carbaryl carbon atom is 
the exclusive site for further condensation. vrhen the condensation 
is carried out in ethanol the greater basicity of this solvent remorse 
a proton from tJie m >at acidic sit© of the first formed ethnnediylidene-
*95*
bie*(indolislniuci perchlorates) (55) (56) and (57) with the resulting 
formation of the sparingly soluble loonapcrchlorates (58) ? (59) and (40)• 
The absence of an soldi© laathyl < roup in the three lndollslnlUEa 
perchlorates studied Halts the position of proton Ixx© in the 
diperohl ?ratea (35), (58) and (87) to one of the equivalent nothin® 
cartoon atoms of the ethsnodlylidene bridge* *he structures of the 
aonoperohlorates free the dipertfiloruteo (55), (58) end (57) are 
therefore l,2-diaethyl*5-(i,S«dli3othylii^>Hsto-5^1vix^'lide!3e) 
indolislMuBt perchlorate (58), 2,5-dlti>ethyl*V(2,5-dlt»thylindolisi»-l- 
ylvisylidene) indolislzsiuu perohlorate (89), end l*t-»thyl*2-phenyl- 
5*(l-«ti^l«3^phent’lindoliain-5»ylviz^lidoj]o) indolisiniun perohlorate 
(40), respectively. The visible absorption spectra of ethsnediylidseo* 
bis*(l,2*di^tliylindcliBinitri perohlorate), otlionediylidsnsbie* 
(2,5*dimtl^liiidolisiz3ix3m perchlorate) and the corresponding nono* 
perchlorates ere shorn en plate III
Sodim borahydride reduction in etzianol of the aano^xsrohloratea 
(58) end (58) produced 1,1*-2»2*~tetraraetfcyl~t£ggg-vlnylenB*5,5*~ 
dl~lndolis±ra (41) aru 2,2’ 3,8t*tetrBKBethyl*<^^g-vinylezse*l,lY*di* 
indolislne (42), respectively* The reduction product in both oases 
was a mxtuze of the ^i»- end trans- isooars. The nor© unstable 
isotaer, assuaed to be the Mg- leaner, wee destroyed by ohromtogrephing 
the mixture on en Musina ooluon. The stable trc iaaaar was 
lael&ted as large or&^o needles vMoh darkened alowly x exposure to 
light and air.
-06-
The tetr^iutiiylvhvl^^^U^isViolisiiiQC (41) goSL (42) regenerated 
the corresponding Mperahlareiea (3$) end (56) ehsn brou^xt into 
reaction with quinones in the presence of rvershlorto odd, Ify&rogen 
io abstracted as hydride ion with the trnral tox^ foraation of tlie 
corresponding acaiopeixshloreteo (58) and (50) *foich in tho presence of 
execeos perchloric uad are xswerted into the dlperolilorstesa The 
possibility of reversible protonation, lerAlng to the liperchlorete© 
(98) and (56) and of hydride transfer, loading to the f ornation of 
tetrs^thylvixylenc di-indolijsines (41) and (48) fron the aettb* 
perchlorates (58) end (50) completely justifies the structures 
attributed to these ooepounfts. The olceely analogous characteristics 
of thee® oondensatio:! reactions of glyoxal vith asuXsneo ana
indoliairtta, end the similarity of tiie resulting products, provide 
good evidence for the aliens structures ( (S4)B e 84 • M»,
- Kg - H) end ( (M)B Ej. » H* , Rg . R* ■ H, Rg « Pr1) for «te 
nonopordilarcitea fonaed by rroton loan ftraa athenBaiyliflenebio- 
(enulerdua nerohloretes) ( (58) Rg a 8, ■ Bg « ’ a, Rj . . H)




Tlalti^g pointe wr© detersinod osi a Kofler-ty^ heatinj slap©. 
Wtaen tlse vnrda ’^reheated block* euro uoed thia lilies that the 
heating block was hosted to the edited teraperstur© before the aacrla 
was ploood on the block.
Visible gpaetsw ware measured or recorded with Untoam. S.P.600 
or 3.P. 700 instru^r'.to. The vrovolengths of the absorption wodm 
are given in followed (in parenthesis) tgr intensities ef
Infra rad a^ectru wero recorded with a Grubb*i;ersono Type G*3.2A
X'‘UtS^XO’ w#
* uoloar tognetic reaonanoe spectra were recorded with a Vartan 
k-GO s?>ectra:eter operating at 60 raegeqyeloo per see., at a oaeep rate 
of 1 cyclo per see* per aee. The intaneltiea of the signals were 
aeaauwd by the b-Mlt-in integrator. TetroDotfcylallan© was used 
ee the internal reference* Cheuteal ehifta are given en the 8 
ocela, the absolute values being accurate to - 0*015 p*p<n* on the 
preoalibrated 600 c./eec. eeale* J values were meeexwed on the
oeo. scale and sre ecourut© to - 0*3 o./seo. Signal position 
quoted in o./aoo. are down field relative to the tetrauethylailam 
lire.. The values were izidepenSent of oo-xxmtration in the range 
5*16 (w/v) •
’’loro-analysis were performed by Drs. oiler and Strmusa, Qjefond. 
□aruplea for axelysis were dried for 4-6 hours at 60 - 30°/0.1 cum*
Senplee dried in vaouo, eure dried over potaaalun txyarwride end 
rx joaThoric anSxzcrUlc* -. «.
tterchlorie acrid refers to 7O^7< > (a/w), eneler grade, unless
oxueswxse sulwg*





°h Indollaliaqe wo prepared hy th® swthod of Boeteelhide and 
Y/ingossen 30 Redistilled 5-(2’-pyridyl)-l~ptopencl (90.0 g) and 
tfgC pelladiua an ahareoel (0.80 g) yielded lnddistne (6.M g, 87$), 
eup. 75-74°, (Ut. yield 50$| wp. 75-74°).
CX^ 9-^ttteltodolidbw ws prepared (a) ty the oethcd af □arrow, 
Holland and Kenyan0 in 48$ yield, aup. 58 • 58.5°, (lit. yield 49$ > 
sup. 57*59°). (h) By the aethod of Holland and Hayler° in 74$ yield, 
ta.p. 58.5-50°, (lit. yield80$; sup. 50°).
In the ezperinental wash deocribed in this section af the theeia 
the tom "the extract fTOa tho stean distillate we wrked up in th© 
usual mnner" has the fallowing weaning: The ether extract af the 
steam-distillate was washed with hydrochloric acid (900 ad, 0.005 ft), 
with «Ur, dried <V°3> end the ether «vepc»ted. The crude 
lndnliein. was then distilled et reduced reseure.
cl5 l.a^-ot;v llrriJltaxsc wn. prepared by the aethod of liolland end 




S-Oraeaabuteo-S-an. (SO.ig, 0.3 aole) wna added to 3-piooliue 
(lO.GOg, O.3 sole). Aftes^iie resulting mixture hed been left to etond
(srerntcht white crystals of the quaternary salt hed famed tosetlior 
with a thiak green oil. The aixture was heated on a oteexn hath for
i a-
3 xsoura and IMn token up in hot water and s&iaken with etlier to x’ccuve 
uxxtfienged reactants* After the addition of aodiixa 
carbonnto (55 g) to tl*e aqueous solution of the quaternary Balt, the 
resulting solution was ©teen-distilled to give crea coloured eaxy 
crystals of product. The ether extract of tfio ateao-diatiliate wo 
wared up in the usual snanner giving 2*5-dix^thyliadoliaine (20.70 gf 
72$ ) • sup* 55-56°. Tsuda and Oohai^^ reported a yield of 87%* 
ra*p» 55-56° and Holland and Feyler} reported a yield of 61 * nup*
37°; boti groups of voa^cers using sli^tly different oodificatiam of 
the Tsahitoohlbobin oynthetio route*
*>) Jfe§SEaA->
olaitoiun tedridt in the praaeaesof
tdthlum aluoirdm iKV'drldo (2*68 g*) was added to aluntaluB 
chloride (13.8 g.) In dry ether (150 ala)* /fter the reaction had 
subsided a o lutior of S-fcm^d-S-aet^dlid ^liiine (6.85 g) in dry 
ether (60 ale) was added during 3*10 otoutes. The addition ess 
aeesnpraied by a vigorous raaetten and the derolepmt of a transient 
orange colour* The mixture eno then refluxed for 1 hour, allowed to 
cool, and carefully poured into an equal volume of ioe-oold eater 
A little dilute rdgtarfo acid v*w added lra^ioe to clarify the 
aqueous layer* The ether extract was wabed well with eater and 
dried (K^CO.)* 'Preparation of the ether left tho crude 2*5* 
direthylindolisine as a yellow-broaa oil which oolidified on standing* 
3xls was distilled at 10 ia.ca. (block teqporntur® 150°) to give pars
103-
2,3-d.t^^lto?-3lisine (1.38 g, 26 9, eolourlass wwqt plates, ta.p.
38.5 - 4l.s\ Kooaitsr end Saxon reported Um lithium eduairdum
- a, . • - 11Q -
hybrid*' ^duoticai of S-fcaew^l-a-tae^lii^oliaine.^^ JUXM cup.
59.3 - 40.3°). ■> '
c\
A solution of 2,5-lutidino (22.6 ssla, 0.2 sole) sad bromo-
4A4 *acetone (27.4 g, 0*2 nols) in acetone (20 ads) waa allseed to stand 
fit room tampers tore- After apprxdrlately four sainutes a vieorous
reaction set in, causing the eolation to reflux. Boiling ms 
continued for 20 nlnutee by the application of extorsjsol Iwating. The 
yellaer precipitate of
(37.7 g, 77.Si) was filtered froo the cx>led Mature and washed with 
a little acetone- A a^jeeiaen reosystallioed fro® ethanol as 
colourless eesrstale, a.p. 196 * 198.5°.
found ’’ e 5.44. H «• 3.74
A solution of l-^wt<wvl*3»3-dim^lpc^dirdua braids (33.0 g.
end sodium hcrdrqgen carbonate (33-0 g.) in water (800 ode) wee boiled, 
and the resulti^? 2,6-<lh;iot^rlin<iolialno wo distilled In ©tom.
The atoaodiatillate was dissolved in other, and the extract was 
worked up in the usual swsr to give 2<6-dimW3indoliMne (14.7 g, 
7$3) as oolsurloo© waxy plats©, cup. 72.3 - 74.5°-
Found 0 » 82.83 B » 7.22 K • 9.63
1 requires C ® 32*72 B • 7.t>i . a* 10.02
cx6
A solution of 2,5-lntldine (17.5 mlOi 0.15 aole) ami bm^oocatono 
30.55 g*Q,15 or)le> in aoeiono (SO sals) wsi gently xefluiad until the
veaeticm fixture turned oXoufy. Continued gentle heating brought 
ebout tba fontjatan of a light bxwn oil which yielded white 
deliquescent oryetala of brocside
(25>04 g, 69f3 oaa swratohing. A epociaea exyeta lised froo ethanol 
as colourless crystals which deooqpose > Wr with efessiiag> 847°
Found H a 5.65 xwjuixwd K » 5,74
A solution of l<*^mtor^l*8,8,»diastbyl{yridlniua brmido 
(94.4 g, 0.1 raole) and eodluro hydrogen carbonate (25 g) In water 
(800 ala) wa© boiled and the resulting 8,6--diastl^lix)ioliMm distilled 
in stem. d*e distillate, a yellow oil, on being worked up in the 
usual manrer ©ase 8,6 diaeU^lindolis^ (4.53 g, 80$), b.p. 121°/90 m
Found M » 9.58 recuiroo N » 9.65
°Xy *aa z.trxued in 72 yield, b.p. 185°/
15 m, by th® aethod of Narrows, ifellana a»3 /Ceiyon,J (lit, yield 
«%j b.p. ia*°/16 m).
cig ita4§^eias«B^a&aaA»fes. »■» pixwwi (a) w «» oetboa af 
aoaaiter «na Swrton1*2 in 80$ yield b.p. 13d~156°/10 m. (lit. yield 
07^1 b.p. 85-S7°/0.005 m.)
n aft b ,gg.wff»^5Z^.>U3S£5SS5r
A solution of 5-fbr^l«l»Skdimti^liridolizine (8 g) in dry other
(200 wda) v/aa added <wer SOr^loutes to a solution of lithiua aluntniua 
hydride <3g) In day o^ier (200 ala;. The reaultin; nizturo was
raflused for 2} hours axsl than allowed to otnnd at room txsc^rature 
for 40 hours. The solution was slowly poured into loo-oold water 
(400 sals), and a little dilute sulphuric eold was added dropwiae to 
clarify the a.?juous layer. The ether extract wus washed frne frei 
add with water and dried (XUXL). . ?V&;watian of the ether afforded 
the crude i,atS-triMt^rlirjdoliaina aa a yolloiMeram oil Plstlilatian 
at 13 sn (block toc^cratuxw 142°) yielded l9395**trixaet2^1i:*ddlisinB 
(1.04 g, 50/5) aa a yellow ail.
was prepared by the method of 3arro®B5 ’Holland
and 9ewywn 34letl^Ml«*piaeoecylscTldirsim hrowide, a.p. ttfPfa.)
was obtained in 69/ yield (lit. yield 75 *; a,p. 2X5°(d) ). This 
salt sere 3-nihinx*d±nd^l±alre (0S^)> cup. 2X4.5° (d), (lit. yield 9^5 j 
&up« ai5°(d) )«
3»bthylpyridine (11.5 sale, 0.1 mole) was added to a eolation of 
phenacyl bromide^® (19.9 g9 0.1 taole) in ethanol (25 ala) anl the 
resulting solution was refluxed for SO minutes*. ^Mdition of other 
to the cold solution gn/e a white precipitate ef -£~o Ukv1~1- 1-
pyridtniu i bi(25.57 g, 35/) xriiich was filtered, washed with a 
snail volume ef ethanol and with wuoh ether. A spoofcaan roocyetalliaed 
from ethanol as eolourlo^ crystals, sa.p. 170 - 131°.
?tend 9 « 4.52 C^gH-gfcrtX) requires 9 » 4.57
A ablution of braAfie (0»i3 g, 0.05
mle) and aodiu.) hydro^an cr?rbomto (ID g) In ^itor (100 nla) was 
reflunsd for SOudauteo. separated out as
a boom oil ohlidh aell&ifie& on coding to light boom needles.
2heoo were edleeted and the filtrate ms boiled again to yield a 
further quantity of product* £b@ <xriblned oropa (6.020 g, --7^) wo 
washed with water, dried in vacuo and nrayetalliaed flem ethanol 
giving as careen coloured noedlee, cup*85 <
;w°
Found 0 ° 88*5 H « 6*45 $ « 6*75
^15 ?13^ raquiroo C a 36*02 H a 6*82 K a 0*76 
«jg
2»?msylpyridino (34 ala, 0.15 u»1q) ima added to hraooGoetone 
(12*0 ala, 0*15 nole) • A vigorous reaction eet in altaoet iaaodiatei, 
to give a daxtc brown oil which wo hooted on a stem hath for 4 hours 
then tahenup in eater, xbe aqueous solution woo extracted oovoral 
tizaoo with ohlorafoogu 3odim hydrogen oorbonato (20 g) woo added 
and the resulting mixture refluxed for 8& hours. A der£: brown oil 
separated out. The Mature to extracted several tines with other, 
and the atlier extract® wro mailed with dilute i^drucUorio sold 
(200 mis, 0*00 5 N)» and water, before being dried (K^CO^). The 
ether was evaporated and the dark hro^n residual oil waa distilled at 
sun. (block temperature 140 •» 145°'^ ,%vc :z-« e^.vxl*3^heqyl* 
indolisins (5*87 g, 2C£0 as a yollowwamn 90 oil.
ft -^stazoggQsAtrihtRBe* was ] roi«rod essentially by the method 
used for the preparation of phenacyl bromide (Cry. Styntb. Vol. ID, 
p.34)
Hrasdne (10.1 mis, 0.313 aole) waa added diwpwiao to a stirred 
solution of propiophenane (43 3, 0.313 mole) end alueftnlum chlorite 
(0.9 g) In day ether (43 mis). The colour of the bromine disappeared 
vapidly, end when all tho bromine hed bean added tho ethanol solution 
of fi-fcrawoprepiapbenane was washed with water anft dried (X^O.). 
Sreporatlan of the solvent and abbaaquent distillation gave 
/S-bromoproptopheiwno b.p. 134 - 138°/l0
/3 -Oroneprapiophenana (741 ale, 0.08 nolo) waenMeft to 9- 
pleoliae (8.03 ala, 0.03 aole) end the resulting solutia wae heated 
at 130° tor j hour. She brown oil whiah had tonaed wee tttunated 
with aoetone, and the w'ite solid (0.73 g, GOJ) which oxyetellised, 
wae ooUeoted, washed with aoetone, and crystallised from ethanol to 
glare “ oolourleas
needles, o.p. 330 - 333° turning . jreen > 3JD°.
Found R • 4.88 O^g^MO requinoc 8 ■ 4^7
A solution cf X-i’-tonBayletiyl-aHoatbyljyrldinitxa bromide 
(8.00 g, 0.01 mole) and sodlua hyteoga. ocrtonato (8.0 g) in water 
(100 ala) was rwfluassd for 80 r-Anutos, during which time a weay 
precipitate of (1.303 g, <3Tl) ftmaed.
The oerode product reenryatallieed from •thirwl aa oolourloen woay 
bmOIm (1.686 g, M0Q. «.p. 96 - 96®.
-A>una C - 06.45 3 ■ 6.41 » a 7.21
vaqulzM 0 a 86.93 H ■ 6.98 U . 6.77
djp wo preporoa lay Wo nottod of
go ‘ • ■' •
"3oe*3elheide and VJingooaen.
brat aide, a»p* 230°(d), wna obtained in 20^ rfMA (lit* yield 62^; 
m*p* 220°(d) )• This salt gare 5-caath^l-3>qhe]^Widoll^ne (63(0 > 
sup. 80.9 - 61.9°, (lit. yield Mfa uup. 81 - Gt.3°>.
CZua a 1 a 5W
A solution of 9-ethylftyr?dine (8*5 g> 0*08 laale) end /$ -orono- 
proplophsnone (10.6 g> 0*08 sols) In dilorjforo (3 alo) too gently 
warned until the sq&nIAm beeeas cloudy. On eeel 1 ng end tltunatlon
(4*9 g> 95fi) precipitated aa white ozyetale.
The aether liquor* sere poured Into water end the aixture wee 
extracted with ether* The quaternary salt w!doh lied pxociitatod too 
added to the aqueous layer folloeed by aodlura hydrogen oax^ona&e (10 g)t 
ani the resulting s&xture was refluxed for 1 hour* ligit brum 
oxyatolo of ths product ooparatod fra- the solution. !lhe ar.de 
product too cubit sd at IS sn (block teraper&ture 130°) to give pure 
X,3-di k>.... I-2~ te^llodol:;.sir*? (3*38 g, 9055) co otrar-cx>loured needles• 
cup. 78.8 — 90.8®• Found C « 66.84 H a C.92 R a 0.90
-107-
16*^15^ required C a 66.05 8 a 0*68 R a G.88
IDS-
flBHLLlliaWIMHb by the netted of Roberts,
Gates end Boe&alheid©.^** i-(2-quinoVl)-2,5^^ cup. 114 *
115.5°, was obtained In 45/ yield? (lit. yield 38#> sup* 115 * 116°\ 
This salt gave benso (§>) indolislne (83f ')> ®*P* ^00 * 10Q.5° (lit. 
yield 5«6j «up. 108 * 108.5°).
CXjg a.a'-PlmtttylMrtfa’Iyw-a.S'-^-lna^UMinB, was proper.*! by tte 
aatfaoA of iaXland and lagrlarH^ *4atayliiklolijsino (13.1 g, 0.1 mol.) 
and 40$ aqueous feooeldehyde (6.5 ala) gave 2,2*-dinethylxaethylene- 
S?5t^«lndollslane (1.16 g, 85J). A opeciiaan suhllwd at 10 on (bleed: 
teaperature 170°) had sup. 158 - 180.5°? (lit. yield 8ft5j sup. 158 - 
180°).
tad a><4W«rtl^^ llMMWh
To a suspension of oodiun baarohydrlde (2g) In aathorol (85 tala) 
wee added slowly with stirring a suspension of 5»(2-^t^llnddlisin- 
5-yl) netlxzlene«l?2-dl^t^llndolislnlu:a perohlorate (5.87 g? 0.01 ahla) 
In nethanal (50 ala). The intense blue colour ef the aoraaethine 
dye was dlsohaz^^ed, with a ai$>pleneatagy addition of oodium borohydrlde 
(2 g) ? to give a pale yellow solution vrtiioh on cooling deposited
l i a* iffhettileMBioi l»t* a tetfthflni (*••• «» «*»
were collected? washed with a little saothanol, and neceystelllsod frai
■ ■ '■ •■■'-I ■ * ' .* •.six*1 'Li^ .5*'.Ld8k .
raethanol as oolourlesn needles, nup. tas - i»w (*).
FcntnA 0 ■ 83.® H ■ 6.®
:'*0*I30I'3 x*^u^I*a 0 ■ 83.43 H ■ 7.11
169-
To a solution of l93-dicothylindoli2ins (5.80 g9 0.04 sole) in 
ethanol (SO ale) waa added 40, aquoaus fOroaldehyde (9 ale). Zlnoet 
taraediately ea exothermic reaction occurred with the precipitation
of clear paieeatie needles of 1.1? 8,8*
Indoliaine (5.53 g, 9g5). Those were collected, washed with othorol, 
and aftex* recry©tallis&tion frees acetonitrile had sup. 165 * 160°.
^ound tt w 9.63 ^8X^2*/> requires N « 9.86
Addition of 40$ aqueous fbroeddehyde (6.3 ala) to a solution of 
2,5-dir»tl^'li:xIyli:3ine (12.855 g) in etharal (40 bus) gave a solution
which beoesae progressively deeper green end froe which oraa ^-yellow 
needles of 298"St3*«tetramthyl»thylftne-l,l*-di~ln&olialne (7.118 g, 
6570 slowly deposited on standing. These were collected, end after
successive recrystalliaation frees ethanol andaoetonitrile formed oreem 
112
yellow needles, nup. 169 - 110° (lit. xo.p. 169 • 110 j.
Pound 0 e 35.17 H » 7.67 S o 8.91
"W roquixwe 0 • 85.4 H » 7.53 I, « 9.86
To a solution of a-cnthyl-l-pherylindolisine (4.14 g, 0.08 aole) 
in ethanol (15 sale) wee added 40$ aqueous formaldehyde (2.5 sale).
Mm* iMptlaMlp MiewytiiSM eeeflM Mj^Mb^NHttlAcski fl£sMMMM9b 
meUylo,^-5K3 ,»di-lndolladng (8.75 g, 88$) deposited. Those were
110-
collected, vaaahed with ethanol, dried In vacuo, wad cm being 
reeryotelli3od fjroea acetonitrile orean-yellow needles,
nup. 210.5 - 210.5° (d).
Pound K » 6.48 iwxuirea S a 0.37
-*nx*
General < rocs&tire.,
a solution of the indoXisine (0.01 mole) in othcnol (10 sis) 
was added perchloric add (1.2 xals, 25/ «xoeoa » *he indolisdniura 
perchlorate deposited and was filtered off from the cooled solution*
A further quantity vao obtained by the addition of et;>er (50 rile) to 
the .mother liquors* 2he product mas vaaliod with n snail quantity 
ot etiwnol followed by ether, and unless otherwise stated reosyatalliued 
from ethemA eontaintag 1$ (v/v) perchloric acid*
CII1 l£5?Sit«Mlfce W9 abtoinod «a oolo;arXooo needles
(92/) which drjSceiud in air, using methanol (30 sals) es solvent.
In a deviation from the general procedure tiie addition of, and washing 
with, other was omitted* heorystelltastion froo methanol oontr into®
1$ C/v) perchloric acid game eAeuAsae neediest a*p* X81.5 - lM*g (d) .
Feend K • S*M OgE^ciftO^ requires w ■ 6.44 
cna m perchlorate woe obtained es colourless
OMeOM (9«0, sup. 93.8 * 94.5° (Ills? BUp. 93 ♦ 93.5°).
011$ la^djootlt.- Xipyioligtaiup :*grohlorote was obtained as colourless 
DMdlM (9B^), nup. 151-153° (lit *** cup. 128 - 139°).
®BL 3i5*Di^tl^liniiolisiiuiXi .erohloratq m obtained as ooiourloso 
needles (97^) using methanol (20 ala) as solvent and was recrystallised 
from methanol tw*ntatafcmg (v/) perehlegie aeK, m*p* 20 * 67.5° whan 
prepared from S*B^bsmtlylindolisine obtained via CXj(ij)qs*p*Bi»S*07*5
•113-
vften prepared fra& 2*$~difflsthyllndoltslne &tained via CI-(b) 
(lltj^.p. 74 - 78.5°).
C«8 van obtained as oolourleoa
needles (865?) , sup* 145°.
? jund H a 5.73 C3j^ reguireo S « 5.70
l' P, g^^^^^lndollMnlua perolUora^ > waa obtained aa colourless 
mediae (90^), «.p. 106 « 108°.
Found N a 5.80 J^tQ^Lies N » 5.70
CI*1 «a® *talned ee
oolourleas ra»il«e (875?) > sup. 106 - 106°.
Found 1? ■ 8.07 rouiroo 6 ■ 5.30
CI1G l.a.O-rrtoetir/llndolUlidun -xKTfalorstg. vas obtained ea 
colourless ncedlm (965?), sup. 136.6 • t3O° when preened Aron 1,2,5- 
triBethyl ndolizlne obtained via C\, (a)i aup. 137 - 190.8° when
repeated ftwea l,2,3-trifflotrr/ll'.-xlollair» obtained via Clgfc), (lit.112 
n.p. 136 - 136°).
3-Jhett. llnaollMntoo perchlorate «s obtained In (95/5) yield 
using acetonitrile (80 ala) as elvent, and with the eddltlan of ct!»r 
to precipitate the product. Kecu^etallisatiQn ffeara acetonitrile 
containing X* (%) perchloric aa&& with the edbeeqoent addition of 
ether gave colourleac needles* oup. 161.5 • 164°.
. Found K • 4.95 requires H a 4.77
CIX^jq 2>®SA9S^^g ***3 obtained as
oolourlosa needles (9^?t)9 cup** 130 * 18S.5°{d).
3und K ,4tf I’ll15“i4 JUXk rwniires H » 4.35
1at obtained as
colourless needles (93?*) » sup. 104 * 107° (lit.^19 ra*p. 107 * 168.5°).
Found Ji a 4«54 *^15^14$^>< requires K » 4*55
feftffi xyrE^cwnB^a. was obtained as 
colourless mediae (90fj) > sup* 141 » 145*5°*
Found 21 « 4.54 requires K o 4*55
CII13 &£&&a3dH*sszy933iy4£^^ w obtained as
colourless needles (97.8^) using efciianol (30 tale) as solvent and had 
D«>. SSI - M4°(4).
Found Ii » 4*47 ^15^14 ^*^4 raqjuizxjs ° 4*55
onu Vdrp ■. . ., i paiv£iior&te was obtained
ea colourless plates (97*5^, rsosyatallised ftron nethand cxxrtaining 
1$ (^) parabiosis add aa odourless needles, ».p* 114*5 - ltflQ
Found H a 4.55 ^16*^16^requires 4*55
CU16 inc-oiisirdu: rxwohloratfi was obtained aa o lourleas
needles (7Qt) which acquired a faint violet colour in air, using 
acetonitrile (40 ads) aa solvent and was xwer^etallised fraa acetonitrile 
oonteixdng X- (%) perahlor&e acid, cup* 167 - 109°.




r.thyl ortlxiforaate (15 mis* 0.08 nnle) was added to a old tier 
of tho Indollslnlua .xircshXorate (0.01 aole) in ethanol (15 mis).
Almost icMdi&tely the solution beooae biue-'sreen and green or yellow 
crystals deposited. After the solution hed been cooled for 10 minutes 
the ethoo^wthylemindolisinltca perchlorate was filtered off* washed 
with ethrnol* followed by ether* and dried in vacuo. Xn the ease of 
the mors stable ethoo^ratbylsmindalisinium perchlorates a specimen
rearystalliood Oom methanol for cv«dyoin.
OZXX (ft)- 5»-^thassFmetliylflns«2-rathyrlindollsitdum perchlorate— ' / . Jfc -■ <g 3tX, - JS5. ■rw mSERJ.LSX-S ■. riJEMff.Tf.SWftrgrV”Tnfc
obtained aa green needles (0X2) * n*p. 216 * 217.5°.
Pound ft * 4.60 require© ft e 4.07
C2XI (a), , ■ da*Hnetfrvll&iollslntuft ieerehlorateMt.IS iw jBSZtT&i-eiy uww XMwSSew&Sara
obtained aa yellow needles (TOJ), and reozyatallised unchanged in 
fora from methanol, cup. 210 - 218°
Found C « 51.65 H e 5.54 ft a 4.40 Cl a 11.81 
requires 0 a 51.80 8 a 5.50 ft « 4.00 Cl a 11.75
CIII (a)$ 5=3gwgQ^tlS£l«3^
A solution of anhydrous sodium iodide (12 3, 0.08 aole) in
aoetone (60 cd) at tli© boHin-j point wn© added to one of 3-ethasy-
-115-
f. . - k'
A’ 'ta.;>yp,, •• 1 k aestonitrile (40 al, saturated solution) at t)io boiling point. *he
filtration of
the cooled solution gave orange-yellor plates (or yelloo needles) (4a09g,
7t<)
(tit), then ether. They van dried fbr 10 ainutea at
A ’. 'O «.v* u >
100° tar analysis; and had m.p. 190-197° (d.~o<sip. to green liquid), 
bund 8 a 4.00 requires B a 4.9
■■’r < i
sup. 940° (preheated block).
W«jU Found 9 « 4.33 requires 9 • 4.64
onx (a)s 2hSttasEEat^i4mft^^ka«s2^^ «*»
obtained ea light green roadies (90 ) a.p. 143 - 147°
9 » 467 C^Bj^GinOg requires 9 « k64
*<•«
OBW,
■ . •• *w*
obtained ea groan needles (OS S) 9 6WP« 100.9-190°. 
Moat B a 4.41 C^jH^ClHOg 9 - 4.54
■
■ •
••' • ■ ' * ' - *
, 'A «..t. <•■• ‘ /' -
A ■ . • -.•<.•>■.' ; „«• •F- ■ iU .^ .. ’
/ere rscsystslllssd
frac methanol, n«p. 107.9 - 108.9°.
Found » a 4.30 requires H a 4.44
Mv tshtb
was obtained ea yellow-groan ndorooeyotoleCoaC^, and was reorystalllsed• : *y»i ^y.. -
PJh-. •
' 7 -u'- ' from methanol, n.p. 138 -
5.»
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Pound M w 4.05 ''13 retjuires K • 6.07
cm (a)g ^ssSaasSa
was obtained aa green needles (88) using warn ethanol (33 na), aa 
solvent. It wee rooryatatlised firm ootbanol, sup. 158 - 100®.
H • 4.88 xwqudsea H a 3.87
cm (a)10
was Obtained as light 
and was rootysta Used
Pound B a 4.29
noodloo (07, ) using war.i ethanol (250 ala)
oethanol, sup. 194 • 193°.
C18 W ^5 requires K a 5.87
cxn
anhydride 30 ala) as solvent and 
sup. 135 - 188.3° (a).





(O.SttZ g9 0.001 ools) 
(1.5 rale, 0.00 nols).
To a solution of* inlollslnluD perohlomts 
in othonol (10 nls) ws added ethyl 
The solution turned ertaaon-red, than violet
blaok needles of
(0.150 g9 40.5/*). These wars oollooted from the cooled solution
-117-
weahed with a aaall volume of ethanol followed by ether end 
roorywtolll—1 from acetonitrile - methanol (0:1). It had cup.> SHO 
(pre heated bleak) > X aex» 575.
taunt s • 7.55 c17niscl2V>4 *"***•• * • s.13
cm (b)9
cnrWofqrw.^
To a aolution of 3-phcrylindolixinliti perchlorate (2.94 g,
0.01 mole) in ethanol (23 ole) me added ethyl orthofoxnaie (13 als> 
0.00 aole). The resulting dark green solution on oaratchirv, and 
thorough ooolinr did not afford any precipitate? and the addition of 
ether produced a email quantity of a blue oily precipitate.
The chore procedure wae repeated using acetonitrile (10 mis) as 
solvent in place of ethanol. The dork reen solution on cooling end 
addition of ether precipitated yellow green crystals of S-ethoogp-
^ere ooUeoted and washed with a little ether. Within 10 minute© 
the exposed surfaces end finally the total mass of ooUeoted crystals
dark blue green.
cm (t>)8 .qrtisCssaSaJa
the nxwsenoe of T*?rohi ?rie sold*
To a solution of benso e) iniolisine (1.97 g, 0.01 mole) in 
ethanol (20 ala) waa added ethyl □rthoformate (15 rale, 0.00 mole) 
followed by perohlcric acid (1.5 mlo) • Thio gore initially a dark
-118-
&r©en solution vrhidh eventually turned blue-violet and deposited 
blaok needles of g-Cbenao (a) Indollsd^^alj. geVylej^bansoC^) 
ind?UglPlU2 ;?eroiil urate (1*85 g, 4lA« These worn oollooted, 
washed vdtli e nail volume of etrw)l, followed by ether, and 
leoiytelll—fl frora acetonitrile. Xt did not :aelt < 340°, A box. 561*
Found H a 5*07 °«AJOniJO^ requires W ■ d*ao
iXXX (a) Reegtioft of IvA .ic ^atituted IndollalnlMa 
ShV'.’i ^rthoforcsj te.
CUT (cb ftoaoVon of 1.2*3-trlr:joVv;Wdol3>3lnluoi psnflhlffiffftts tA1ft
ithyl orthofaraate (15 tala, 0.00 cole) was added to ft solution 
of 1,2,3-triwethylindolisiniuEi pexvihlornte (2*39 g, 0.01 mole) in 
ethanol 15 rale). TJo colour ahange occurred even on prolonged reflujd 
and 1,2,3-trtae^/lindollelniu i perohlorate (2*565 g, 99?*), sup* 126.5 
150°, was recovered.
Cm (a)g . Bpp.qti xi . .£ 1 ; 'Jure. \ . >><?- - A- A AAA A r - :to 
with ettel cathefapeate.
Ethyl ortbofomate (15 sde, 0.09 stole) me added to a solution 
of l,3,-dixa®thyl*3*pher^’lindoll5slnlxin perchlorate (3.20 g, 0*01 mole) 
In etSaml (15 rale)* No oolour change occurred even on prolonged 
reflvadng and l,5-dlciethyl-2-phenylindoliainiu perohlorate (3*13 g, 
9QT'), sup* 114.5 - 116°, was recovered.
Jfes. ja Jeff. jCJ IMMSm,
^a«AiS229tea_
A solution of the S(X)-^t^io3^yt3»^^Xm)<BJLxM3c>XXssA2^LuEEi salt (0.006 
saole) and the heterocyclic quaternary aaracAutt salt (0.006 sole) la 
aoetOEsitrile (10 cOs with rjonocyelie; 90 nla with bicryclio I»teroeyolic 
quaternary canodm salts) containing piperidine (0.6 tai, 10Qj£ aaoaaa) 
was reflused for 4 ainutea. 2he product was filtered from the 
ooolad {solution, waehed successively with enter to nxxve pipertdixiiuB 
perchlorate* with a mail voliaao of ethanol and finally with ether. 
Vnleaa otherwise stated the product was reoeyetallieed fTera aoetonitrile. 
Visible epeetra were measured in □ethanol containing : $ v/v)
perchloric acid.
8-a^n^1tel«^>«a.<teltoi?nMTAtn TXtrshlorata
liSOH fr- rMl ■lirHirtnllSn * f' -irr^ n -ntfllirtM
■___ ' ■? • - - ■ - ■ ' • ' :
(A), X W. 321 (4.78).
round V • 8.16 0|«8LjG16L0^ reunites 8 a 8»06
anattaBte (31.8?0 ooe dbteined ee grejp-ted m«O»i eup.> 288 - 
888* (preheated block), X aaou 888 (txroad) (4*88).
-bund H a 8.10 Jts'1i3c:ljN2043 nojiireo K a 7.80
COT.
poroiilorato#Mie r, ,»?»~ ^e^MT^RXser^JBJ'hMT"* Jriiwfaih JBL3BaK5MBK
porohlarata (3QfS> xma obtained aa green xxxlloa, a.j>. 500.5 - 501° 
(4),XBoat. 80S (4.88).
found * a 6.80 C^fl^piHgO* mqplnoo K a 7.08
cot.
dlz»th?l<iulxx}llni,txa pezx^Tlarate.
(8890 we Obtained ae dark green aeedlee. cup. 876 - 877.8°, 
Xoex. S9S (4.70).
Found V a 7.06 GjjUjpCli:^ lequiree K a 7.05
COT.
dloatk/lbenaotKaaoXlui oerohloraUbaJPfc^gM8MSeje3BT«?5TC«590ESXftSR?KX ■ minrTi>:»'*■»»«« » *M~yg»—o
^■»WA->l8-aHqetfryTtnaoUirtj><^ 
perchlorate (10.8%) ooe obtained ee red needlee, a.p. 806.8 - 
808.5°, Xees. 819 (4.98).
Tbund B a 7.53 roquirea H ■ 7.31
C3Ve 2^a->g«a Mtfe.aA
gorohlarr-ta (37;i) woe dbtadnad as brown groan needles, eup. 900 • 
Sj6°fd), Xbbx. 650 <4.91).
Found K a 7.1B>’ CggHgpClX^OjS requires H a 0.93
CIV.
perchlorate (lfif-5 wwa obtained aa red naedlaa, cup. J97°(d), 
\mx. SSI (4.66).
Pound 8 a 7.69 C18II1SC1I,3O4 ««iulree R a 7.73
CIVg .fcSttigaHgg&asn^AifcA^t^^
(t7$) was Obtained os blaok needle*, a.p. > SKr, X wax. SSI 
(4.00). ’<? ■ ‘ : ,<</ -^' <?'- '9 9 ■’<
Found N a 0.08 X a 81.91 
1'19J;3 r®tJui*0° R • 7.18 X a 33.51
(laC^) was dbtainod as red-brown needles, ta.p. 290 • 
m® (a), X MB. 338 (4.70).
Fowl C a 90.33 H • 3.87




orphlortAe (87!$ «*Q obtainad as violat-noadloa, m.p. 338.5 - 
390°, X aa*. 548 (4.70).
Four. 8 a 7.SS 3 a 8.48
50 3 a 8.00C|^|jO2X^0^S requires H ■ 7,
nCIV xilk
3.4-oto«iftri->(a».(i., „ , ___
lAnSl (88.8$ waa obtained aa violet-blaok mediae, aup. 308° 
with alow Aae. > SS3®, X amu 344 (4.37).
Found N • 7.48 3 a 8.40 Cl a 9.39
<W*iDci:‘a043 **JdiTO3 n • 7.91 3 a 8.38 Cl a 9.39
oiVjjj 5=esaaaB®*&2gafc3L^*as^yA^^ 
Ju£=S»^jaa®&a^jks .ESEgffiaEaSa.
..• ,-:s --• ..... >--- .■>
Xtasx. 979 (4.38).
round. 0 a 68.78 H » 9.11 N a 6.80 
32 a01M30' t*r ixwa c • 6<’00 B • 5,15 n “ a*78
cur,18
noodles, cup. 206°,iodide (8X0 win obtained ea .jreeuiaij yelloo 
Xsbx. 691 (4.76).
Found H.S.88 ^joirea B a 6.97
CIV14
Jk^h^W.WwTmrlVr w^feassa
aBHfflSSBSfi («^) obtained aa ertaMB medlM, cup. > 8OP 
(preheated bleak) X aax. 984 (4.86),
round C a 80.87 H a 4.74 B a 6.91 01 a 8.67 
Og^OlR^ requires C a 90.88 B a 4.78 B a 6.96 01 a 8.80
CWjg with
jag$dfiS&$ai
SSBridflEttkl (®®Q waa Obtained as flraaa noodles, n.p. 506.5 - 506®, 
Xwus. 571 (4.96)-
T'ouna Cl a 8.75 N a 6.85 S a 7.96
CWW»V4S 01 " ®**® H * ®*® 3 • 7,08
<3*18
&&&&hQb&£
SHSMSSSSt (79$) *» ob atood as rad needles, a.p. tuP, X oas.586 
(4.58).
Pound B a 7.95 CjgiIjyClH^0^3 requires H a 7.60
J^aeaJtalgateal^
perohlsrate (3775) was obtained as (green DMdlOSf &«p a > 515° 
(preheated block), Xaaa. 606 (4.81).
Pound H a 7.35 <UAttC^204 roquliws H a 6.79
JEb&^ak -^atLia^
^X^ttol^('^(3.6^.atlwllnd3ll»ln<^\)ylnyljbon3oataon-a3
■orohomta (M$ was obtained as orloaon rod noodles, . .>517°
(preheated block), X mx. 527 (4«97) •
Found 14 o 7.10 roQulres H a 8.05
perchlorate (86:0 wj obtained as dark brawn mediae, cup. 310 * 
511° «) X wax. SGI (4.96).
Found fl a 6.73 20^19°6°43 requites H a 6.00
figO&SSSfeft Wtf cMateot as crl—rai needles, cup. > 306® 
(preheated bleak) f Xaeat. 387 (4.68).
^ound J? a 6.76 requires * » 6.60
JMtethvl-a-f 3-r l-^thvl-a-nhyr/l,^^ ■ l»r
a«goM.jrQte (STfS) *ma otttdnad no goldsn ryoon neodlos, .-up. 237.5 - 
250°,X nos. 588 (4.90).
Found 13 • 6.06 rwflotpes H • 6.08
126-
Sl^i^*5=^g3affi3??<»H2e»ifi^^.J2S5^Q5EJa- 
S^r^tilT ’X**^** (3-* f 1/^ixsV iv X^3*nfci<5nvrXxi iXoXXsXxhS^yI 5 v3
.^liaa^te^ja^LaSia (4«S) ns obtained os ooldan xmdleo, aup. 206.5 
309°, X sox. 375 (4.98).
Found 9 a $«M roQulres 9 a 5.85
^gS X^Wiq^^^lqm»-5-qothyl-2 rfwHK34nap.liJtoitc? jggjteorRte
JHMUMJaBttaaft (a^> ns cMataad aa mA bm£Lm, gup. 800 - 
301° X aes. 503 (4.96)
round H o 5.76 rwjLiirwi n • 6.03
•127-
cr-’.34 ^Wwwm^XiM^iaal4«aBto> aaT^Oaroto vAfe 2,S-uJlaethyl- 
bamoUiIo-aUu;:, jasrqhkay&s
To a solution of indollsinlcu perchlorate (0,654g» 0,009 mole) 
in aoetcmitrile-ethanol (1*9* 10 sla) ws added ethyl orthoforaato 
(4,5 ale, 0,0275 s»lo), ^mediately followed by piperidine (0,5 nala,
100- excess) end 395«dlne^lben^thiaaolltim perdilorate (0.700 gt 
0,005 stole), The resulting mixture was refluxed for 4 dr&ites to 
give a criraeon solution from which small dark orin^ofi needles of
(O.SSO g
29/) deposited cm oooling. These wre oolleeted, washed with a small 
volume of etiuuaol, then ether, Ilecryataili action froB sootonltrile*
ethanol (ltd) gave snail crimson needles, nup, 944 * 347°, Xmas* 987 
(4,70).
Tbund H « 7,51 "lilgO^o requires H « 7,17
CIV35 narehl^ta with
To a soluticwi of 3«*pheKyli23dolisiniua perchlorate (0,832 g, 0,005 
cola) in eeetonitrile^ethanol (l’5f 90 ala) was added ethyl ortho- 
fbroate (4,5 mis, 0,0979 caole), followed by piperidine (0,9 ala, 100 
excess) and 2,5-dJ^thyXbengot^iie»3liuD pcrclilor&te (0,788 g, 0.005 mole 
The resulting mixture was refluxed for 4 minutes to give a crtoeon-red 
solution from which golden hrnen plates of 0 ittettcrV^ (2- (2-phenyi-
deposited on ooolinc. These «erc collected, washed with a little 
ethanol, followed by ether, and on reoxyotalllsatlon froa aoetonitrile- 
ethanol (ltd) gare golden hman plates, n,p, 990-999°, X max. 999 
(4.79) ,
FomA 9 • 9.90 Cg^LJBllUO^S requires 17 • 9.99
IK (e) IndoliainlMB perchlorate with
To a solution of benao (e) inftollatne (0.901g, 0,009 role) In 
aoetonitrile (10 hie) wee added perchloric sold (90# f%), 0,90 a&e) 
and ethyl orthofbraate (4,9 ole, 0.0273 nolo). Piperidine (0.9 ol,
100# eassss) nnd 2,9-dlrot3^1hensothlaaoliUQ perchlorate (0.736g,
0,009 mole) were added iraraediately and the resulting Mature was 
refluxed for 4 Mnutes. The arimon solution deposited gr?enial>br^wn 
needles of 3-£fcthyl-M9-fo<miK>(e)lnaollain-5-y^
perohlorate (0«?lg, 9<£), which vere collected, washed with a little 
ethanol, then with ether, and rcoeystalllsed fTow aoetonitrile. It 
hid n,p, >94cP with slew dec. > 900°, X max. 991 (9,19).
Found H • 6.09 requires W • 6.99
129-
cr lananathtaa :y«» ftea Intel
C7 (a) 3on3enoatior of 5- 'xho^neti^/los»inr3oliaird.ijn r^pohlorate 
with Xndoli^inea.
SffiSESi • . •
To a solution of the indollslne (0*003 sole) la sethanol or 
ethanol (12.3 ale) was added the S^tlioaynetlxzlereindollBiniun 
porehlorete (0*003 ©ole) * and the resulting n&xture waa refluated for 
4 simtea* The resulting intensely blue (violet) solution deposited 
the 5*(indollai»-5-yl)xaethyleTW indollaia&UQ perchlorate* After the 
solution had been cooled the product was collected, washed with a 
little ethanol* fallowed by ether* dried and recsystalllee&. Visible 




prepared in methanol* recsystalllsed frera aoetmitrilu*ethoriol (1:4) 
aa violet-black dusters of needles with a i^reen reflex (75%) * cup* . 
ass - aaT («of**M > aaa®), x *mu ms (♦.<»).
Found C » 61*89 H » 4*97 
°^4 ,wlVi~res • 61*3 H 9 4*6
V (a) 3-sIethyllrdolisine with 5-ethO3ynet>vlene-l l^dimettayl* 
Vidolisiniuij perchlorate.
perchlorate prepared in sathanol* reoeystellised from aethanru as 
green prises with a golden reflex (87/) * cup* 331 - 235.5° (preheated
130-
block to 810®), Xmk. AM (4.64)
>-\Jund C * 61.06 B « 8.06 B « 7.98
regalree 0 • 88.1 B • 4.88 N ■ 7.94
07 (a)s 3-;^thvllnA:-.ll»lne vd.te, 5-ethoicvnetlivlane-2.6-<ila>athvl- 
lnd lialniu : •orohlorate
per shlomte (96;?) was obtained as a dark blue non-aryot&lline nose 
fran ethonol, and was roci^/stalliaod ffxi ethanol bj! alow ooollns 
end evaporation in a vacuum dosaior.tor aontcinin^ concentrated 
sulphuric add* it had m»p. 201 - 206°, Xsaou 507 (4*64) •
Found n n 7*32 requires V • 7<M
IndoliMdw
perohlqra.te (85t^) wa obtained as a dark blue nooKHyetellim naaa 
frat ethanol and wits raoKyatalliood from ethanol by alow cooling and 
evaporation in a vacuum daasioator oontaining oonoentratod oulphurio 
add. It heA sup. 997 - 280®, A max. 901 (4.97).
Found V n d»fi© catfl9G1Iisp4




perchlorate (46$ was prepared in nethanol, and me rocryetalliaed 
from methanol, blue needlee* cup. 300-300° > X een* 830 (4.SS).
Found ff • 0.33 ^aAt^V^ requires H « 6.34
CV (ft)6 1.0>I)|ia»Wllndollj^ 
indollBlniup perohlomte
perchlorate (88$ me orejMwed in met;,anal. X t wen? ixios^etelltBeO
fra* aateaml, gulflan jraii» plate., a.p. > 981° with dao. X meat. 630 
(4.68). (Ut.134 X aax. MB).
Pound H <• 6.83 °ax5iat';-:1- 2°4 ra^ilra. N • 3.00
C7 <e)? l^-^iyl-a^phen lli-d-Alalra v-lth 5^feqgytaatUyx«»-l,3- 
ai athylinaoliMnlun ’ <irc.hlorc.t8.
jg*ffi<.tlte>aii ■ffffhlnrate (8®S) pvapara* la aathanol, raaqnateUlaaA 
flMtMrtMNt mi (BWtefcftl "■• - ;” -5t>'X XjMM ei
(4. 65).
Pound Jf a 5.85 C^i^CK^O^ requires K a 6.06
*»3 3—
07 (a)g l^athyX*3Mn3bawylindoiialna with 3*»athoQc.iaBtbyXana»2,6*» 
dhLQthvll»y^ll«i« A»a nerohtarata,
3*4 2 .dHPtoatey lixidciXlalxHHrX )g»thyl«w^l*^aethyl^*J*phsry 1«»
_ tgriolisteUBt rarcilorate (33.5 ) vjro auparad In ethanol. It wa 
neosystalllsad fra utthiwr*1 aa snail tlua wanfllaa» sup* > 233 
(preheated block) > X ass. 632 (4.31).
Found K ® 6.34 requires W ® 6.07
v (»)D j^-&<»ij/^baM>a>fteftaauae aa
y 1 U.dollalnltLn ueTOhlorexte *
a-SZA'Sx>Viylon»-3y8»
3* (2.8*4>lBst^llndollgli>>3«"yl )s»thylene-iwaeth.vl*2,*Tjhe^I~ 
indolislniup perchlorate (96/-) was prepared In ssthairrt . It 
reesystalliaad fbtm sathanal aa a blue esorphoua solid. sup. 70 •WCT 
X taax. 028 (4.30).
Found K ® 6.01 26T’23^^2^4 require® K » 6.07
C7 (b) gondsi:nation < Indolialna Mdahyflaa^tfo XndallrAnl^
OT (b)- 3^rornyl**2*«c3athylirKiolislne with 2~?.^^KTllrJoll^lnlurs 
nerchlorr fce
To a solution of 3*fbaaerl»><Mlt^llndollalna(O.7Wg> 0.003 node) 
in aothanol (30 sals) ma added 2-^nethyllndalisini jb :erolilorate (1.15 
0.006 sola). The resulting lalxture* rofluzod for 4 aiyaxtes, save an
intense blue colouration and deposited 3»(2-?ietbylindolialn-5«yl)
133-
wtliylena-S-^ti^lindollslniwa rxsrohlorete (l.OOlg, $Q£).
neoryst&lllaation froea aoetcmitrile-oUianol (1:4) gave violet- 
black clusters of noodles vdlth a green xeflex, m.p. 224 *» 226°
(softens > 222° > Xnax. 582,
CV (b)o !*»BxwIr2>3^«iWlintollsine jafltifa atS^rasthrlinlpli airrl^ 
wrohlornte.
To a solution ef l*fonayl*2,3^ix!nthyllridollslne (0.346 g,
0.002 taole) in methanol (10 mis) was added 2,3-dimtl^llnck)llsinlxxi 
perohlorate (0.490 g, 0.002 mole), and the resulting mixture was 
refluxed for 4 rdnutes. An intense violet oolour developed and 
deposition of i»(2,3-dlB»thylindollsl»*l*yl)i»ethylene-2>3-dljaethyl- 
ixxlolialnlian i^erdilorate (0.727 q, 97%) occurred, ' eaxyaullisetton 
from raethaxnl gave golden-green mediae, m.p. 263 - 268.5° (d)>
X MB. 886 (lit.18* a.p. 370 » 275°(d), X an 888).
CV (o) Condensation of /xuleno Aldehydes with IMoli&inlura lerchlor&tes 
lenoral ^'xscdun^
The aaulere rddahyde (0.001 or 0.0015 mole) and the in&olixiriun 
perchlorate (0.001 or 0.0015 mole) in methanol (10 mis) were 
refluxed for 2 isteites. The prxluot which deposited froLi the cooled 
solution was collected and recsystalllsed. Visible spectra, v.wro 
measured in ssthawd containing 3$ (%) perchloric acid.
07 (o)^ 5-arthyllndolislBiwa psrcfolorate.
perchlorate 100)
*ZA-
reorystalllsad ftrora aoetonitrlls as black inoadlaa, nwp. 960 * 281.5°(<) 
X nax. 573 (4.63)
round n • 3.2 ^30^6^^ requires N a 3.0
C7 (o)g J^brqylasulana with X.9adim^llnaoXlsiyiiMB narohloreto 
3-(,sulen-l^l)raetbyloT»-l»2'^5iaethorllndoliBimu perohlorat©
(9$0, raoryatellieod ftrota nootonitrilo as blaok noodles with a sorest 
reflex, aup. VS - 388.8°(d), X ax. MS (4.88). (lit.188 A am. 580).
Pound K a 3.5 requires K a 3.7
07 («)5 Js^QKDKlMMXfln. with 3,6-diaethyllndolisiniuB perchlorate 
M.Affld^t-yl)te»Kffl«»r3.^d^Wll3;i(tellMr4w?.J?eroiilopnte
(07rO, reaxystalliaed from acetonitrile as blaol: needles. ta.p. 373 - 
37**(d), Xaax. 566 (4.M).
Pound » a 3.8 Cg^ciin, requires 8.8.7
07 (e^ l-PorCTl-S-aatlwleaulene with 1.3-dlnethv?lr«^^fft«t^ 
oerohlorato*
3-(5-l^th7la».ilao-l-yl wt^lane*l92-dlr»thylln!U>li«inliJo 
perohlor&to (8tf)» reoystallioad ffcora aoatonltrllo as brown oxyatelo
• ’ Sx.?’ V >v ■ » ft ■' ‘s ’ ■ < ', ■ i ? . . ' ’
(indefinite fa®), sup. 968 - 270°, Xaax. 806 (6.68).
Found R « 3.51 inquires K • 5.52
W (ok S^Fowsylgulamlans with l,9"»dlcietbyllndollstoi» perehlorcto 
J^8-dtoet^a-5-ioo
indoll^lMup porohlorata (94*). reorystfilliaad from matlwmol as derk
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grsan nssdlss, o»p. 311.5 - 2A3°, X cast. 848 (4.88)
*taun4 H«5.4 Caff 28 r®4 rsq-ix'BS B a 3.1
w (*) ConftenentioR of Ibrohiorptes ygjth
Asulaneo.
CT (d)x ;> -^tooo{mathyli>o»-2- »thvHnaollBln;un parc.-Aoi-sta nith
A adxture of 5^tboa©wt^lojw*8-oeU^W doliainltta perchlorote 
(0*286 g, 0.001 mole) and 1-oatiQrlajsulene (0.142 g, 0.001 mole) In 
ethanol (9 nls) was boiled for 9 Mnutea. The product osystalliaed 
at once from the belling blue solution and was filtered fra the oooled 
aolution. Heoeystallisatian froo oootonitrile-etiwui^l (1:2) (by 
dissolution in boiling ooetonitrile, filtration, and ereporatian of 
solvent until the product had Just begun to osyet&lliM, fbllcwed by 
addition of twice the volume of boiling ethanol) gave 9-(5-«thyl- 
asulen-l^l)nethylena-2-«ttxy^^ perchlorate (0.508 g, 90^)
as green needles, cup. 262 * 284°(d), (block preheated to 270°),
Xne*. (aethenol containing X? (%) jienfilowio add) 606 (4*66).
Pound C « 69.49 H a 4.66 19 e 5.91
C21Hl6C^B0,4 M69bae9 0 » 69«7 8 • 4.7 R • 9.70
07 (d)p 3-<>thQBy^fflen^ nerolQarato with
l^^thylagalene
A solution of S-eti¥M^ytaBthyleJ*-2,6-dinsthylindollsL- iua peroblomts 
(0.308 s, 0.001 nolo) and l-asthylssulosio (0.148 g 0.001 a»ls) In
-ise-
methanol (6.5 ral) genre after boiling for 2 minutes violet-blade 
needles of the perohlornte (0.108 g, 47/J). After reor^stalliseti ei 
fron acetonitrile
Indolisinium perohlorate ves obtained es graen needles m»p. 279.5 «•
26io (d) Xnax. (■ethanol oontednlng 1% perchloric acid) 609 (4*66).
Found K a 5*09 cjbH30CIJWI4 requires K • 9*99
C7 (e) ^aafl«atl4sn.j^L51tosflaB^^
07 (e), 5-’^thpacrroeth^lene*3^W^telindollslni'jm iodide with Indole
<5*;^tho^yaet^lene*2-wthyliiido iodide (0.850 g, 0.003 taole)
and indole (0.254 g, 0.002 sole) in ethanol (12.6 ale) were boiled for 
5 rslmtes. The red solution on cooling depositee 5* ( l:4al«»5-yl) 
net^^aro-3-<^tlr<lipdolislniuB iodide (0.504 g, S©$) which was 
reexystalllaed from acetonitrile ea small dart: brown needles* ra*p* 
ass • aa.® (a).'
Found M » 8.7 ^18^5^3 requires H a 7.5
07 (s)o 5^-XhoKy^UAvlene-l32^X.othvlirKk>liainixas iodide with indole. 
5-WKflq^thylene«l92>*diDethylindolialnium iodide (0.668 g, 0.002
taole) and Indole (0.254 g* 0.002 taole) in ethanol (12.5 ula) were 
boiled for 5 minutes. 7b© red solution on eouXhg deposited 
?%»yl)tnethylene^i,9*diawthylindoliainim iodide (0.565 j, 46) > which 
wawystelHeed Area aethsnal es brown needles sup* M*.5 * 897*9 (<) •
a Tbund K a 8.6 requires 7*0
-Uft-
3ttx»5^thylemaeulesdum Belts ore readily hy< relyaed by water 
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to We oorrmr xjndlr^ nldohydoc. In contrast preTVilnexy eocnerisienta
shamed that othoByK»thyl«mlniollainlua jerdhlonteo ww resistant to 
both neutral end alkaline hydrolysis* Aooordingly the fbllowii^ 
procedure wo© adopted for tie conrorsion to aldehydes
Demotion of the ethoa^^thylerwlr^llalMm perchlorate with 
a secondary amine afforded a dialkyl (or alkyl-aryl) oanomethylem* 
lndollslnlum perchlorate. In a nrfcer of oases these acaoaothylena- 
indollssinliaa ealta were Isolated. Alkaline hydrolysis of the 
lialkylealnonethylsmln^ perchlorate produced the oorrcapoMinc
lndollMne aldehyde. A zoore ex edltloua procedure, In which the 
yield of Indollalne aldehyde was improved, Involved the direct 
addition of the alkali to a mixture of the et^ioa^caeti^lenelsdollslniuQ 
perchlorate, excess a im and a snail velums of methanol, without the 
isolation of th© dialiylanixo^Wylemindollainiu® .^roMorato 
Intermediate. The crude aldehyde was obtained by refluxing or steam- 
distillation of tlx> resulting alkaline nsl;:ture.
CTX (a) Condensation of thylmiolndoHalnlura iwrohlorates with
IXkstliylanlllne.
C7Z (e)x rwroiOorpt. with ii-
jcwVaamaraxh
A fixture of 3-otlx»Q^tl)yle:ie-2«<BeUvllzidollslniiri perchlorate 
(0.974g, 0.008 mole), TT ■metbylBwlllm (0.6 ala, — 0.006 mole) end
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oothanol (0 tOs) weo refluaed far 2 aftnutes. The rewriting dark 
blue solution on ooolinu deposited noodles of* ^^leUwl-B3*0Ma»tlwl-’
Theee were eoUaeted washed with a little mthanol, folium! toy ether 
end recayetel.lt eeft front methanol, a«p. > 040® with alee fteoeap. > OBOP
Found B a 7.69 CjyHjyClHjO^ requires K a 8.06
C7X (a)a
•iaK^s^yjML.
. A fixture of S-ethajqznetl^lana-l.a-dinotlvllnd^llalnlua 
perchlorate (0.008 g, 0.000 cole), W !■ thy lent! Ina (0.0 ole, — 
0.006 taole) and mthanol (10 ale) waa refluxed for 3 ednutea. ?he
r (hr xvo;- joluti? j ooo.!.in* de'Moaitdd r-«s •••'21 nri
irdoapocscyatel© of
indolieiniu: 'pwohlore.to (0»S27 &a 45). Theoe wore oollooted. 
washed ',1th a llttlo nethanol, followed by ethor, and cfter 
reecyatalllsatlon from mthanol haft a»p. > 3ftO<» (Transition frcu 
nlrntviwtai« to Inr’© nuodlQu on block orahefitod to 230 J.
Found B a 7.90 c|01*jsc^'2O4 requires JT ■ 7.70
H
130*
C7I (b) Condensati on of 5(l)*Etho3(y!nBt^\ylenei3idoliginiu^ ierohloratea 
w||h fo^V—a by HfrftVra Mr lysi^f
J3teWl«sl>**^W^ to the corrwtfixttaine
Xndollslns Aldehydes.
C7X 00* ,$» trwalaBt S^eU^^ctcxyleg^ir^lisiiTlurci perahlorate 
Ethyl orthofosraate (15 ala, 0.00 mole) wo added to a oooled 
solution of indoliainxum perchlorate (2.17 g, 0.01 table: • After
1 udwute, allowed for the <3<xspletion of the formation of 5-ethoo^* 
cmthylenelndoliiLdnlun perohiorato and partial formation of iaomosthins 
$ye, diethylamlne (2.0 ado, === 0.02 mole) wee added te glee a radish- 
brown solution. To thio waa added aqueous sodium hydroxide (50 mis, 
10r (%) )t and the resulting atrtw we refluxed for 1 hour, 
o oled and extracted aerer&X tinea with ether. ’he ether extract 
waa washed well with water, cried (KaJ90.) and the extract waa 
evaporated. The residual dark radish-browr. 41 was taken up in a 
little petroleum ether (60 * 80°). The resulting solution after* 
being filtered arid oooled, deposited yellow crystals which ra^jidly 
turned violet-brown, asking ieelsekian of the pure 3-forsaylirdolialne 
Impossible. 2he infra red spectrum of the yellow cxystalu in csorbon 
tetrachloride showed twin mrboryl peaks with the vMn peafc at
0 a 1M4 era’1 {p, . S.09S)
CO (b)a perchlorate
A mixture of 5-ethciQjy!^tl%ylcffe-2-msthyllndoHMnit!m perchlorate
(1.202 g, 0.001 mole), dletfylamtas (2.0 ala, — 0.02 male) and
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taethOnol (3 ala) wo gently wanned for a fw ninutoa. To the 
resulting blue oil of the dlethyleoinooot^vlene intanaediate was 
added aqueous sodium hydroxide (WO mis, W* CVw) ) and the 
resulting a&xturs me oteoai-distilledU The light groan distillate 
deposited are* wvhite needles of 8»foimyl«2-mathylindolislns (0.348 g, 
38.8.0 an cooling. Thaos were oollootod and sublimed at 15 as (block 
te^erature 135°) • The sublimate resrystalLlissd from petroleum 
ether (40 - 60°) as ereatwshite needles which slowly turn faint 
jraen on standing, cup. 97.8° (lit.*12 B.P. M.5 - 87,9°).
A fixture of 8-etha3^nGthylem-l,3-dlEj0tlXy'lin(l:)liJsiiii’jrj 
perohlomte (t.SOdg, 0.004 mole), dlethylamlns (2.0 bOs, 0.03 mole) 
and methanol (0 ale) ms refluxed for a fee minutes* The resulting 
dark green solution on cooling deposited ndArocnystnls of i
These mro collected, washed with a aoell volume of methanol, then with 
ether end leogystalllsefl from methanol, sup, > 340* [trcnsltlem ftem 
sdspoerystale to needles > 346° (preheated blank)] .
r'cund K m 8.00 requires It « 8.52
Aqueous sodium bydrcadLde (78 mis, 10' (wZw) ) was added to
l,2-dhnethyl-8-(TSMLiathylGmSje3Knothylem)lnd3lisinlu?, perchlorate (0.037g
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0,005 mole) and the resulting mixture vms atec^wHotUldd, The 
light green distillate dap^eited ere#n needles of 
glrst.yli?id-Aigjf». (0.815 g? 00$ (48 frcn athoayrethylene compound)* 
These were collected, sublimed at 15 m (bloat: te^eretuxw 180°) t 
and an reorystallisatian from petroleum ether (40 * CKTj gore areas 
needles, cup* 70 - OOP.
Fownd 0 w 78.97 He 8.48
C^IL-XSO requires 0 • 70.27 8 a 0*40U 11
5*Fcwrqyl*l,2*dia»thyli2^ oli&ine vms obtained In lii^ier yield 
(87%) from 8~etbaaq^nthylene»l,2*dimthylind3lieiniUE3 perohl orate 
without Isola tian of tin intermediate aain ewthy^
perohl jrnie.
C7I (b)^ l^Sthcaiymtlt^lene^afS^diaethylindollaiRlUEtt pcil orate. 
k TskxtoxrQ &? l^thoo^ ^U^le:o*2f5<^HLX)th^liniolisltd.am
perchlorate (1.206 g, 0*004 ole), diethyleodns (2*0 ml®, 0*02 sole) 
and methanol (2 ml a) waa warmed far a few Ednutea. To the resulting 
dlethyle&incxaettaylem intermediate w&o added oqueoua sodium 
lyOmrtfla (100 ala, 30% (%) ) and this mixture waa refluxed for
80 sdautee. TellaiM&ponn mediae of cruft® I^fo®wyl*8f8*diae13iyl* 
intollaine (0*004 g) deposited. These wrs col looted , wnshed with 
water, and sccrystollioed frora petroleum ether (60 - 80°) as pale 
yllm MWd** (0.408 g, 50') sup. 90 -93° (lit.1** ^.p, 94.95. 
yield 30%)» Found C a 70*80 K a 0*86
requires C a 76*27 a a 8*40
071 S-Bthwqraethylene- .0- I jcrohlarate.
A alxture 3f 5-ethoaqwthyleTx>-2,6-di3Jethylindolisialr;
perchlorate (1*906 g, 0.004 aule) 9 diethylanine {2*0 sals, — 0.02 ate) 
and methanol (2 ml*} era earned for a lo ^stnutea. Aqueous sodium 
hpArofllte (900 ale» 10/ (%) ) 999 added gMt tho resulting mixture
ws aterea-dist tiled. The yel l<art,oh~green distillate on cooling
deposited yellow needles of 3-furuyl«»2 .O^dlinethyiirdoliainMsi (0*232 g> 
55.5/*) ’©hloh vere oollooted, aublir»ad at 13 m (block teux^cmture 
150°) end recnyatai Heed frra pe-roleum ether (AO - 00°). The 
aldehyde formed large, pale yellow needles* sup* 70 * 71.5°.
Tound C a 73.96 B a 6.34 
CHIJUS0 *••*•*• 0 » 70’27 H a 6.40
GVX (b)e , 3»3thoaqfmothyiene-3*6-dinethyl^^ perchlorate.
A mixture of 3^th3aymethyl€r^2,3-dlmethyWiidalia5lnitE(j perchlorate
(1*906 g, 0.004 aele)» dtethQrlandtae (2*0 ads, — 0*09 tele) end 
methanol (2 ale) eas etrsaed for a few Mnutea To the resulting 
dlethyleiainoBot’fiylem Intermediate wee added equocua sodium hydroxide 
(100 ale* 1&* (%) ) end the resulting mixture atean ^latllied*
The light green distillate on oooling deposited yellow needles of 
3^qffEgl-3sCWUaeUj&’lli^dolisliJO (0.469 g, 70$) which were collected^ 
sublimed at 13 am (block temperature 133°). Ileecystollieatlcn from
petroleum ether (60 - 80°)gnve pale yellow needles, u*p* 91 • 93.5°.
round C a 76.66 B a 6.30 B a 6*09 
C«B.*BO requites 0 a 76.27 B a 6*40 B a 8*09
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CVX (b)7 l--thog^^UiyIona-3-^Vvzl-3-oethylird^^liainiura psrohlognte.
A fixture of l-ethoaynethylens-5-etlxzl*^mrttoylindoXiateiUDi 
perchlorate (1*880 g» 0.004 male), dtethflrleaiae (8*0 ala,—0.08 saole'j 
and laetheiwl (8 mla) ma waod for a few minutes m& to the mixture
aqueous sodiua lydreaifle (100 ala, KT’ (%) ) ma added. The 
resulting mixture ms steen-dlstillea. Oily drops which e&sn over 
with the pale greon distillate crystallised an being tJiaraughly 
cooled, iving yellow needles of
(0.388 g, 5l0* Those were collected, odblined at Id sa (block 
teaperafcire 135?) nnd an rcaiystalliortion ftca petroleum et:*r 
(40 - 00?) gave dear, pale yells* needles, oup* 90 - 100.5°.
T'aund H » 7.05 requires H • 7.48
thyl ortbnfamate (15 mis, 0.09 mole) ma added to a solution
of 3-pher^lintollainii«3 perchlorate (2.94 g, 0.01 mole) in soetonitrils
(20 cala). .Solvent ms recored under reduosd pressure from the
resulting green solution, leaving s green oil to which dlethylmine
(8.0 ala, — 0.08 note) ms added. A rodiish orange oil fbraed*
Aqueous sodium hydroxide (100 mis, SO (%) ) ma added ond the
resulting mixture ms rcpluxo<^far 1 haw. The brown ail which had
famed solidified on cooling to give the orudo 3^fwl-
ftflftnilzina (i.3i g). Peeagrstsllls&tian ftae petroleum ether (00 *
00°) eave clear off-white needles, (0.91 g, 41 from perchlorate), 
sup. 99.5 - 104 \
144-
•*. '.V-2
Pound 0 ■ 31.34 H « 5.38 8 ■ 6.86
requires C a 81.08 H • 5.44 8 = 8.51
CO Cb)9
A fixture of 5-ethoa$rc»tfayXsrw*l«<wV^l«^phQ)^Xlnd^Xl*lalm 
perohlorate (1*400 g, 0.004 aole), dtettylMdae (2.0 nlo/^0.02 stale) 
and methanol (2 ads) was warned for a few minutes. Zquoous aodiuza 
hj’droslde (100 nils, tffft (%) ) was added and the rssulttug mixture 
was refluxed for 1 hour, cooled, curd extracted several tinea with etlier. 
The ether extracts were washed well with v/ater and dried (K^CO^). 
fraporatian of the oilier left a 1VM brawn solid oomlstlt^ of the
frftmrl I ■VnrI I awTllnftiBWini (o»ws e). a*. w.
subllraod at 15 on. (bloat; taeperature 190°) and iw«ya»nlVna<i frees 
ethanol to give the pure aldehyde (0.626 g, 70.0,5 as silty needles9 
eb*p* HE) .5 — 121
9ta£ 0 • 81*08 H • 5.58 V « 5.95 
^10^15^ requires C e S1.C7 B • 5.57 K ® 5.95
On (b)w 3-^oc^^Vgla^.^^^lSt-?h<ayllnaoUsU'.ii«> aagabl^tp,.
A mixture of 3-ethon3ftrottylene-9*<aettyl-l~ her^llrdoXlalMm 
perohlorate (1.400 g, 0.004 mole), dlettylaniac (2*0 mis, ^0.68 sole) 
aid mthanol (2 cals) waa waed for a few lainutes. Aqueous aodiisa 
fepdrari.de (100 ala, 10i C# ) was added and tbs resulting sdxture was 
refluxed for 90 mintes, cooled and extracted aersral times with ether.
iriod (2L.C0- ).The ether extr&ota were washed well with water and <'
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IVcporutlcxn of the other left a brown oil which solidified on 
ooollne to s*w ttw crx!e
(0.495 g). This wna dJLstillod at IS mb (Moot: taapareiture 300°) 
end remits tallioev ffaca c^olohcxEiia to give the pure aldehyde
(0*571 g, 995) Bfl oreata needles, sup* 95*5 - 05°
TtmnA C e 81.78 B » 5.71 
Cltf^l5^° r0<^SW8 C * H ® 5,57
fc)u
A mixture of l-othoay:wtl^le?ii-5-E!»ti^l-a-Tjhei<zWidolisijiivri 
perbhlerete (1.466 g 0*004 sole), dlethflMdae (2*0 mla, — 0.09 oolej 
and nethorol (2 xale) me wnrmed for a few dxiitos* Aqueous sodium 
hydroodde (100 ©Is, 10$ (%) ) was added and the resulting adafare
and extracted several times with ether.
The other extract© were mailed wll with water end dried (&g90-) - 
Preparation of the ether left a bright yellow oayetellina races of 
the crude (0*738 g). Thia me
sublimed at 15 raw. (block temperature (180°) and rearyetnlliaed from 
ethanol to give the pure aldehyde (0*48 g, 5l0 ee pile yellow 
prime tie needlee, ra.p* 154 - 156°,
Found 0 • 81.59 M o 5.45 B « 5*99




perohlarate (1*466 g, 0*004 sole), dlethylsodns (8*0 his, — 0*03 note) 
and aothnml (3 ala) wm waned for a few alnitos. /^qpeoua sodtun 
hydroxide (100 gOs, 10$ (%) ) was added and the resulting solution
refluxed for 60 minutes, e^dod, and the brown solid of Whenrl-6- 
.jj? cryl^dpllsln;: (0*084 g) Which had fbnaed was o?llaoted,
washed with water, dried, and reoxystallleed fTon qyolahexane to Give 
pure aldehyde (0*046 g, 66$) as silky needles, a*p* 106*6 - 100.5°
'ound !i e 6.62 ^xg’W*0 ro<jMlwo H • 5*06
WVL legion.
A solution of indoHetne (4*68 g, 0*04 mole) in acetonitrile 
(6 mis) was added to a solution of tripberylxarfchyl perchlorate 
(19.68 g, 0.04 sole) in aeetoedtrile (10 nls)« The colour of the 
triphenyl»thyl perolOorate cHaep^eered leaving o pels Green solution 
frosa vdrieh on oooUng white crystals of
(6*166 g, 88$) deposited on coding* These were collected, washed 
with a little acetonitrile followed by ether and after reccystallisat ion 
ffcs methanol, formed colourless needles, a*p. 680*5 - 268°*
?'ound 0 » 01*66 a » 6*70 a » 3*68 
c4^Wl *■**>•• o ■ n.n h - 9.80 v • a.»
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A solution of SHMthylindoXisins (2.52 g> 0.08 aole) in 
aoetonitrile (5 als) M added to a solution of tripheryhaeth^l 
perehlor&to (6.06 g, 0.02 aole) in wain aoetonitrile (20 als).
The oolour of the trlphenylaetftyl perohlorate ciaeppoared lowing a 
pale green solution from which colourless reedles of
(2.305 g, MJNQ dopoMtod on oooling* 
These were oolleeted, washed with a little oaetonitrile followed by 
ether and rraryetallieed frcra aoetonitrile se colourless needle®, 
m.p. 215.5 -* 2X6°.
pbund H « 5.55 rwpdjpeo K w 2.26
Aqueous eodim hydroxide (IS ale, 80$ 0$ ) wee added to a 
solution of 2-<3othyl-5-trltylinl3lisiniu: perohlorate (0.475 g, 
0.001 aole) in aoetonitrile (9 mis), and the resulting mixture wls 
refluxed for 10 aimtes. The precipitated
(0.543 g, 23'j wee oolleeted, washed with water and dried. 
Becxyetellisatien from aoet,nitrile gave clear pels yellov. priaao, 
a.p. 124.5 « 126.5° (d)
Found II « 5.72 requires H « 5.75
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A solution of 1»1 lliiwtfryl liWInltoliw (1,45 g, 0.04 no&B) in 
aootonltrile (5 tale) was added to a nolutioW of tripber^hiiet^^l 
perchlorate (5,43 g, 0.01 mle) in mna ©oetonltrlle (20 ala). 2he 
colour of the trlphrovlw&^l penohlorate disappeared leavii^j a pole 
0won solution frw ^rfxsla oolourleso medles depositod on cooling; 
a further deposition ootwyred on too addition of etfcer to too riothar 
liquns. Un ooabined «ro’» of
perchlorate (1.452 g, 50.0(a) were washed with water followed by 
other and reoryotalllsed fron ceotonltvile giving oolourlesa noo&lea, 
a«p« id® * 468° (aoftanAng and turning green > 185°).
CTI13 o£ l..a^aijteWUadgUstefaia jgggs^torat^.
Aqueoua oodlutt hydroxide (IS tala, 20 £$ ) was added to a 
solution of l>2-diiaBthyXindoHsinluQ perchlorate (0,245 g» 0,005 stole) 
in oootonltrilo (5 ala)> and the resulting rdxtuso wee raftoad for 
10 minutes. Tbs pwxdjjitated 1.0-dteethyl-S-trltvlliv^^it^
(0.175 g, 90(3 «aa oalleeted, wasted with water end dried.
?’<x»yatalllsati m flron exsetonltrile gesre area. needleeB cups 107 - 
190°.
round C ■ 90.39 H ■ 0.41
^asAl®^ roqulrws C a 80.91 H o 6,50
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Tripbmx/fcasthyl perchloreto (1.096 3, 0.005 raole) wia oddsd 
to a solution of l,l*2»3*~tQtvwaetl^ltarttxylen»~3,3*-dl«ln&olislne
(0.908 g, 0.0OS mole) In Uncial acetic acid (50 mla). The 
moulting solution ea being refItasca developed an intensely dark 
blue colour end dapos&toa dark blue .•totals v/hich v/oro collected.
ihe mother liquors were mflwood for a further 2boura» cooled and
a furtiier small crop of blue crystals collected. The cabined crops 
(0.078 g) ( X mou 008) were washed with a little glacial acetic 
acid and petroleum ether (40 * 60°).
?lse filtrate and washings ww poured into ?jetrolewa ether 
(40 - 61°) (900 sals), and the resulting solution was oxtx’ooted 
(several ties with mber until the blue colour was completely 
renewed from the petrol layer. The jetrol-ether layer was than 
extracted several tinaa with cxsnosntrated □uhixurtLo add, to 
remove tripheeylctrfeinol and finally waslied free from acid with 
water before being dried (KgCO^). The bulk of tte petrol-ether 
was cva>jorated, and the residue on being armretosm^iea gave 
trlpJienyl^oQVwsjiQ (0.716 g, 98f£)? nup. 91.5 * 95°.
X0O»
WHX SjaoUau Jafe$Uj6»>u ^.-iadoUalia-X -- ^wap.a *A$h
i-jgh potw
'ntr>&xrt loan
Chlorenil, 3»5»'%0 * tetrcchloro-ly4*4>eiWK)quinone (C«A«) w 
racryst&lllsed frora glacial acetic odd or benaene. 2,5-Diqysno* 
quinol, 2,3-dioyano-<^4~ben»ogudnone (D*C«Q.) end 2>5-<31ohloro-5tQ- 
ddeQrano-*Xf4«benao0ksinoe>e (D-D.,., ^cro prepared yy the :»thod of
Creighton and Jaoteseri.145 Tie :?olj owing psrxjoduro weo adopted for the
preparation of S,4>5»6 - tetradhloro-lt2~bensoqulnane
Cateohol(80«0 g) In glacial acetic add (380 ads) ana added to a 
thrae~neofcs& flask fitted with stirrer, condenser» a wide bore gas 
inlet tt£w and theraocoeter. Chlorine gas dried by passage through 
sulpliuria add waa passed, at such a rate that the teraijeratura of the 
solution remained between 25 * SO . After several hours solid
started to precipitate, and whan no acre hydrogen chloride was 
evolved, hut ratlier Vie dilorine passed out of da oolution, the 
precipitated tetnchlorocatechol (04 gt 875) was collected, washed wit 
a little glacial acetic acid and raosystallised ftw glacial acetic 
add, the product was finally washed with a little petrol end dried.
A solution of tetmehloraoateohol (04 g) in ethanol (150 ads) 
at room temperature was added to a vigorously stirred solution of 
concentrated nitric add (XB als, 3.G* 1»42) in glacial acetic add*
he solution turned red, then deop-rad, mid fins red
again* stirring wj continued for 15 rains. from Vi© start of Vie
151
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bensoquinone crystallised at once aa dark rad crystals. The solution 
was stirred for a fharther 15 minutes* then filtered, and t!x> 
precipitate washed vail with water, dried and recxystallised from the 
adniEwci volume of oaartxm tetrachloride,
cnzxt
Chlccwnil (1.35 g* 0.01 mole) was added to a solution of 
2*5-dis»thylindclislns (1.45 g 0*01 tools} la raetliarul (80 sals) •
The resulting Intense blue elution was refluxed for 2 Mnutes* 
allowed to oool, and poured into ether (1*000 nils',. The ether 
solution was then extracted several t&neo with water* than with alkali* 
The alkaline extract was filtered and acidified* and Vie precipitated 
quinol was extracted with ether. The ettier extract was washed with 
water* dried n^v30^)* and the ether evaporated leaving crude 2*SA5*6~ 
tetredhloro quinol (0.348 g* 30l) as a brown residue. This was 
esystallisod with dmwoal screening frxa a arsall values of gleeial 
acetic giving the pure <{uinol (0.100 g* 18rJ) as oolcurless needles 
«.p. 354 - asT, with MfrllMtttfl. >9&i lit.146 sup. 351°. 
cvrr:2 l,2.5-'?rlsi.thyU»3oll«3jw vd-th ohloyonU '
Chlorcnil (1.25 g* 0.0005 mole) was aided t> a solution of 
l*2>5*trlaathylln&oll8ine (1.50 g, 0.01 mole) in glacial acetic ccid 
(20 ala). The solution beceee dark green in reflected and rod in 
transmitted light while deposition of quinol occurred. The solution 
was left with intermittent swirling for 8 hours and t!xen poured into
-153-
etJjot (400 sals). The otlier aoluti jn w&a washed with water boforo 
being axtmotod aever&l tines with alkali. The alkaline extract wo 
acidified, and the precipitated quiaol waa extracted into ether* The 
«ttw «CM W. ««M «a MM <s^»4) Wfon mporrttorf 
solvent. Crude <pinol (1.005 g, 83$) which remained waa raoeyatalliaed 
fraa glacial acetic add. The pure qulnol (0.814 g, 87$) was 
obtest wart ae cdcurleaa needles, sup. 884 w 334f°, with aifeltmatlon
>200°.
The above procedure waa repeated using methanol aa solvent.
1,3,5 rrisMthylindoUelne (1.30 g, 0.0X mole) and 3,5,5 ,8»tetraofclor>» 
l,4-^enxoquinr)n3 (1.25 g, 0.005 mole) gave crude quinol (0.804 g,
85^) which after rocr etaXXiscxtioci fraa noetic acid gove the pure 
gainal (0.388 g, 40(9, aup. 384 • 09^, with auhlinaMcn >&0P.
£££&B8&
The reaction* wexw carried cut in nethaaol or acetonitrile 
solutions. The effect of varying the solvent, reaction that, end 
proportions of tie reactant* waa studied in the reaotiens of quinones 
with l,lt2»3*«tetrKB*tl^ln*ttqrlnnn^}3t^«indoli*in*. Th* 
exr.eriment&l procedure adopted for these reactions is eaxEapllfied by 
reference to the reaction between l,l,3,3t-tetrenethylswsthylene*5,8l* 
di«indollaina and chloroo&l using (a) methanol as solvent ,
where the yield of nononathlns dye is favoured and (b) acetonitrile 
a* advent [CTXXX J where the yield of grain dye salt la favoured.
IMk
Details of all other de^rdrogenations Im&rlng l»l,2,2*-totraEnothyl- 
MWlew-S.S’-ai-tatoliatae °n» auMBrt-a In COT,. WtoU. of 
the raoctions taroXring other di-dbidollsiz^lnsViones and 2,3,5,3- and 
5,4,5 6~tetraehlaro--i,4~ and l,3^benaoqidrsor»s, uring equinolecular 
proportions of reactants and a standard reaction tine of 15 ciiaxtoa; 
are aucxaarioed in . /
crat,, iAShrsSsSssaaSSEfcsSaK^^
Ja jagfe^a ..awt jCTagm j?»g^9g^..yflA-
Chloranil (1.35 g, 0.005 aole) In s»thanol (50 mlo) vaa rtided to 
a suspension of l,lt2>2,-tetrsmth^?lwthyl»»--3,0t-di-indolisine in 
boiling r^tlianol (90 mis). The solution beoai&a deep blue and was 
refluxed for 2 minutes. . Ibrohlorio acid (2 s&s) was added, and Vi© 
solution was raff nod for a ibrthsr 3 minutes, eat aside for a few 
atoutes to oool, and filtered. A mall green crystalline residue of 
«» arwrn 4sw Qfelt ( (98)A ) (0.940 g, U )) was collected, washed 
with a little raeth&r»l follow! by ether, an! recxy’stalliaed frxx 
aoetonitrile* Xt fbraed blank needles nhieh Steady decompose >000 5 
Xmax. (aoetonitrile) SOS (4.60) 800 (bread) (0*44).
'bund C a 62.OS H a 0.04 K a 7.10 Cl a 9.00 
tiUH^lXgG* requires C a 60.24 H a 4.80 K a 7.0C Cl a 8.99
The methanolio mother liquors regaining after filtration of the 
green dye salt sere thoroughly cooled. ,?he blue-black crystals of 
8»(l,2-dinetl^lindoliaix>0-9rl) wti)yleae*l,2«ditTeVvlinck>lisiMm 
perohlomte (1.245 g, 61r?) which had deposited, wre collected, washed
—154*
with ether and rocur/SLallisad from ethanol faming blue-block 
:d.«roox^zetala (0.941 g 49%) which alosrly melted with de xa^paoitian 
>809^>Xasx* (methanol centalnlsxg 8$ ()0 pearahlcrlo add) 689 (4*61}«
After filtration of the blue rjonoaethine ^y© salt, a oodius 
bgdewlAs solution (800 als, 80$ C&) ) was added to the wetter U&ws, 
and tlse resulting mixture w^a a^’iaken for 2 hours, then extracted 
□overaX tines with ether. The alkaline layer wee filtered, poured 
into an excess of hydrochloric acid, and the precipitated quinol 
extracted with ether* The ether extract was washed with water* 
dried ( K^O,). We9( nxilrwi of tbs ether left crude 2,5*9,0-
tetr©ohlom~l,4-quinol (0.909 g G5%) as a light brown crystalline
residue which recrystalliaed ftw a a ell volume of nlocial acetic 
add ee large white needlee a.p. 234 «• 899^ (eublieetion >909^). 
®nn< iX^:£<tead^les£3x^^
A suspension of ohlorrrsll (2.46 g )(0.0i mis) in acetonitrile 
(90 els) was added to a solution of l,lv2,2*«tetreoethyl£39tl^^lone* 
3,3f-di-lndoliKino (9.03 g, 0.01 mole) In acetonitrile (00 tale).
An intense green blue colour derrick ed and rodpitatlocn of the brown
qulnolate occurred. After U» mixture had been refluxed for 15 s&Lxu. 
perchloric acid (2.5 nla) was added. The mixture refluxed for a 
further IS minutes, act aside to cod for a few minutes, and filtered. 
The crystalline precipitate of dye salt ( (26)4 ) (1.264 g,
52 ) was collected, washed with a little acetonitrile tbon ether, end
•1
mcsyetallised fraa seeton trile. It fonaed greenish bl^ck noodles 
nfctoh eldnSgr deoeopoeed > 500°; Xmx. (eoatonitvlle) S09 and 000 
(brood), identical with the prwJbot of the proceeding experiment.
Sodlutt tyflrvwwtflt solution (000 mis, IO* C£) ) me added to toe 
-.mother liquors* The cdxtum me shaken for 2 hours* then extracted
with ether. The olkol no layer v/as filtered poured into on excess of 
tjydmchloxdc odd and the precipitated quinol mx* extracted into 
ettor. The ether extract mahod with water• dried sna
the solvent vat waporated. The residual crude quinol (1.644 g,
85f3 * a light brovn crystalline residue, me reozyetallioed fTcxa a 
s all volua© of glacial acetic acid end obtained aa white needles*
B.>. 284 - 33C° (MbUeaWn >200°).
MgmartU-to
A suspension of ohlomntl (0.615 g, 0.0023 sole) in acetonitrile
(20 ads) me added to a varied solution of ltll2t2> tetmwetfcyl-
^t^lene-3>3,’^-indoliaine (0*76 gt 0.0025 sale) in acetonitrile
(50ade) * Development of an intense green-blue colour me &oooqpenied
by the ^onxtijn of a brawn precipitate* The nixtum me refluaod 
for 15 minutes. The precipitated Sttbmdr.'U; ( (26)3 ) (0.610 g* <0?O 
ma collected, mshod with a little acetonitrile* then vitd ouch 
ether* and on motyatalllantion frota acetonitrile formed brown 
istevoosgretaXe n#p. 947 < 267° (d) X mac. (acetonitrile) 060.1 and 840
Tho bream qulnolatc (0.545 g, 0,001 n»lo) la zaeV^aral (SO ala) 
woo treated with pendhlorio add (0.4 ala) and the oomll rsreesi needles 
of green dyo salt (0.245g» OtfS) which precipitated at oooe wore 
oolleeted, walsed with a llttlo nethanol followed by ether, and 
recryatcllloed fr*i aoetonitrile. It foxtaed dearf: groen reedlea Which 
dooaapooed > 506°j X aax. (aootonltrllo) 869 and 660 (breed), 
identical with the product© of the two prwooodlag esqperhaanta.
Sttoer (600 ale) woo added to the aethanol-other ltiymeo end the 
resulting mixture waa washed well with water before being dried 
(ftoJ&pa Sroporatlon ef the other loft a grey white reoMae ef the 
exude Quinol (0.282 g, 98^) which after recxystdlliaatlon from a era 11 
volume of glaolol aootlo add foctaed white noodloo (0.185, 7$£),
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C?xrx8 SQdiu i -t^l^ J>eael
To a otlroed auapenoion of green <pe salt (0.800 g, 0.003 ado)
in methanol (SO ole) wee added* portioswiee, a total of (8*3 g) of 
sodiun borohydride over about X hour* the solution turning ftran groan
to erhaeon-red with the predpitation of orhason-rod needles of
(6*838 g> 98^). Jheoe wars oollooted, tiashed thonou$£dy
with water* with a little methanol (8 ala), dried in vaouo* and 
rwcrystallloed frora a ooall voluno of bensene (or aoetonitrile) 
aa long orineon*red noodles (0*343 g, 4X5*) whioh decolourised to 
blaok needles at X88*S a 138° with aii^xt alow malting >3X5°?
Xtaax. (aoetonitrile) 5X4 (8*88) Xaeae. (glaoial aaatio add)
830 (5.81).
Found C a 84*89 So 8*83 S » 9*XX 
d^JbJU requires 0 ■ 88*36 H • 6*7X M « 9*89
Ibrohlosio add (0*4 rals) aaa added to a solution of the red 
baaa (0*30 g) in aoetonitrile (8 ala)* The resulting yellor-broen 
solution waa heated to the boiling point* filtered and on coding 
deposited large ooltxtrless prismatic needles of the <^pexvhloggrtg 
( (39)A ) (0*338g, 98/0. Tlaase were oolleeted* washed with ether, 
end after being reorjre tel Heed frora aoetoeitrile oontalning 1$ 00 
perohlorio add forred oolourleaa priaoatio needled which beooae 
epogpe at X48 a XSi° end ejuejj daeonpoae > X33°, basoning braaeith 
yellow up to 355° with none sapid doo<npoeitlon>ffi80«
-i8i-
Pound 0 a 51*00 B a 4*58 K a 5.58
requires 0 a 50*31 H o 4*42 V » 5*30
,;Z1II1C t?ie? Mr^:4ac^.tg.L by
A tjolulio of the *&perohlor&te* 0*3 g In ethanol (5 ala) 
heated to the boiling-point, becaxj cadawn-violet enl wsi? filtered 
hot. The cooled filtrate deposited rhurabic bronse-rod plates of 
the a«w^a«gUorstte (23) (0.105 g, QSX»). Those were collected, 
vaahed Mth a little ethanol, followed by otlier aid rocot/stallioed 
froca etfcnnol. Bronse-red plates wro cirtainod vddnli alooly 
decompose 240°, seat. (acetonitrile) 358 (3*37).
Pound 6 a 62*20 S a 3.18 B « 7*18
retfuim C a 82*82 K a 3*26 H a 8*88
CTHI^ qMftmrp of the, rod teas 1ft tb* r.-rgacnoe af
l?apg:/ijrLo add.
A . dxture of the red base (0.300 g. 0*001 nolo) , ohlorranil 
(0*248 g, 0*001 mole) end acetonitrile (20 ads) wes refluxed for 
3 ntnuteo. A brown solid j -oeipitatod fpota the brownish yellon 
solution erohlorio sold (0*3 sale) wee added end the solution 
boiled for a further 5 lainutoo then cooled and filtered, The salt 
(0.300 g, 75;®) uhloh oaystolU eefl was oolleoted, deled and resrys tel H aafl 
from acetonitrile. Xt was identical with the groan dye salt product 
isolated from the dehrdrogenetian of l,i*8,8t*tetrew»tfearlinethyiene-5,5
dl~lndollslne with dhlorsnil and perchloric add.
-iea-
cnt*
OlyoMl (80$ %) (8 «X 0*019 sale) waa added to a hot 
solution of lt2-dit^Wli«dcllslnxm perchlorate (2.467 g, 0*01 aola) 
In acetonitrile (20 ole). The solution was refluned for 2 Mm tee, 
cooled, end perohlorlo odd (2 rale) was added. After a further 
550 cdmtea cooling the
perchlorate) (38) (0*810 g, 53/) w?doh bed deposited, was collected, 
washed with a little acetonitrile followed by aoetocxltrlle-ether 
(1:1), then with etiier. It rscxywtalllaed fr ta acetonitrile aa red 
tram prises which nelted slowly with dee* > 288° J X ns*, 
(acetonitrile oontalnlflg 8$ (%) perchloric add) 888 (4*M) 818 
(4.80).
Found C • 51.38 8 e 4.48 K « 3.88
requires C » 51*48 H • 4.52 W » 3,46
Glyonal (80$ % )(5nl 0*018 sole) wee added to a hot solution
of 2,8<-dliaetSiyllnAollBlnlUQ perchlorate (2.437 g, 0.01 rde) In 
eoetonitrlle (10 hie). The citation was reflused for 2 minutes, 
oooled, end perchloric acid (8 ala) waa added. After a further 
30 sdnutee cooling the etEwcdlylidan^
perchlorate) (56) (0*34 g, 21?) which had deposited, was collected 
wahed successively with a little acetonitrile, aoetonitrile-ethor 
(1:1) and with ether, and iwcr^-atallleci frcrwetonltrlle containing
MB*
UK (%) of perohlrle eeld. Xt ffcrood mil brown prl arctic 
noodles which slowly cooaposed > 360°; X oca. (rootanltrile 
containing Si (%) perohlorlo odd) 460 (4.54).
Pound 5 » 51.76 H « 4.97 K « 5*06 
^2S/W J C . 51.46 H « 4*96 K » 5.46
<s*3 M £ to
Glyml (90$ (5 a&s ** 0.015 nolo) was added to a hot
solution of l-osthyl-a-phonBrlindolisiniua penahlorsto (9.07 g, 0.01 
role) in glacisl rootle odd (40 ala). The oolution was suflusod 
for 2 xribnutea, cooled, ond rcrohl wio odd (2 cds) was added. After 
a further » cdzutes oooliry the
liwt/llndoUMnlua p«rahl«BBtg) (97) (1.990 g, 42 Tfaloh had 
deposited, was collected, wshed with a little gladal aotic acid, 
with ether, dried and roerywtelllaod fruu glacial rootle acid 
containing SB (%) perchloric acid ro why coloured prlooo which 
slowly deccwpoood > tuP with noltisg 645 * 358°; X mt. (acetonitrile
aaatodatag 2$ perehler&O odd). 248 (broad) (4.40) 568 (broad) (4.16) 
505 (4.20).
Fhuni C a 60.59 H * 4.12 K « 4.14
requires C o 60.20 H » 4.11 1 « 4.90
104-
To a boiling ablution of if3^W^th^,'lird jliainl^a perohlor&te 
'4*38 g 0.03 note) la ethanoX(i90 als) aaa added gfyeanl (8GJS 5^) 
(&0M O.O® able). The mtatave beottaa bine and aaa heated at 
tha boiling point for SO seconds or until tlao product began to 
nrystalliae fra; the deep blue solution. The product waa filtered, 
washed with et!w»l (GO cal) and the oa’Mned filtrates worn filtered 
diluted with ether (100 cal) and eet aside far 34 bourn. 
S~(i,2~dix3ethylin& lisij>^^l)mU^lane-I>2--dii»tIvi^r>4olisii'iiuaa 
perchlorate (0.33 g, 5*5,*) aaa oolleeted aa violet blaok roaettea 
of asystole adth a gmen golden reflex. M«p. > 301° with dee.
X vaax. (aathanal containing 9$ perohlorio add) 030*
■ aahii^ of the initial product was continued with hot ethmwl 
until the ^jolour of tiia flltmteo bed changed from blue to violet. 
The solid was extracted with boiling ethanol (5 X ISO ni portions 
to ccaplete ttie xaaor&l of the taarewthine dye. The aHene
(88) (8.49 g> 00£) aaa then washed with ether and dried 
giving violet bleak needles. M.p. 338 • 884 (di (bleak preheated to 
215®)} \ bmk (wwtanMrU.) 910 (4.10) MS (4.00) 70S (4.10) 900 
(4.10).
j’ouoi C ■ 04.92 B . 9.79
I*^uipeo 0 ■ M.00 s " 5,15
Idb-
To a bollix^ oolutiin a£ 2,5-aif:»thylii'idaliaird*» perchlorate 
(3.48 g, 0.038 sole) la ethanel (80 ala) «aMW glyossl (3O0S ✓&)
(S.O nl ~ 0.0480 sole). The sdxtaxe beearo blue asd wee heated at 
the boiling point fbr 80 eeoonda by wtAdh tiro the product had 
pxseipitatod ee a nans of blank needles. The product waa collected 
end digested ferine with hot ethanol (130 nl partiosae). The allene
perchlorate (SB) (1.262 g, 8*Q was then washed with ether, end 
dried. A portion rwrystalllsed ftraa acetonitrile ee aasll dark 
brown needles which alnsdy deeoqpased > 338° with salting 398 • 
338.8°; X max. (acetonitrile) 488 (8.90) 813 (4.41) 884 (4.00).
Pound C > 68.88 H - 5.51 Cl a 8.4? K a 8.80
requires C a 84.00 H a 5.18 Cl a 6.90 X - 6.79
,-A& £to«SllB
. . ' 'K '■, 1 'f , 'r-- •* * ft • ' » *
tsSz&SSi
Qlyenal (30j! Jfr) (l»S ala 0»0075 male) was added to a boiling 
solution of l<<»thyl-2-^h«iylind^llsiniu^ perchlomte (1.54 g,
0.006 mole) In ethanol (35 axis). The stature beoooe a greenish 
blue, and waa faentea at the bailing oint for 50 seconds* The . 
prxfciat x^iioh had precipitated ee a laasa of black noedlos, w»£i 
filtered froEi the cooled solution end digested wioa ^tth hot etlionol 
(ISO SI portions). The njleneJ2&gd&M& (*» d-°°*8» 
was washed with ether and dried, A portion neogyatalliaed £>xa 
ethanol aa brown blade wUvocoystals which slowly teeiwgaseeil > %3EP ;
106-
X mb* (•evtaaMBll*) « 107C {A), 706,647,518* aaS 842 m/*-. 
TnunS 0 ■ 00.48 H « 9.38 » a 4.33
requires C a 71.97 H a 4.89 K a 3.28
CXXy :./3di.u3
kyMSftW110
To & euamnaion of the allene (2.00 g, 0.006 sole) in nefl'odng 
ethanol (60 eds) wac added portiomioo and with stirring, ao&lura
borohydr&o (0.5 g). Reduction ^jceoOoa axtothly to give an 
eres^e-yellcw solution ftrxn which orange-: ellow medioMepoeited.
The cooled solution w diluted with water, extracted with ether.
end the ether extract was waabed several ttoao with water, dried 
(KJ30.), end the solvent me evaporated (apparatus wohod with 
anx-onia beforehand) leering an orange crystalline residue.
Heorystellie&tlon frc a anall volurae of acetonitrile gave a mixture 
of tie cia* trana* ethylenes (i.M g, 05.1) ee orange needlee, 
aup. 198 - 210P. .
The mlmd ethylemo (9.0 g) were taken up in berjwm-petrol 
(1:9) end adsoztoed on to a colwan of aluraina (88 x 4.8 on). Elution 
was with bcnaene-petrcl (8 «1) • The eluates ware oolleoted in
100 xal fractions, each of which was evaporated to dsymsa on the water
bath at reduced pressure end the resulting residues reorystallised
from acetonitrile diving tlx© fractions described be leers
-iaz-
(1) and (2) 40 mgf- Tallow coreu.jo nradlee
(8) 89 ng. * "
(♦) f 190 tags
(8) 119 sea
(9) ana (7)147 e®s







nup. 193 - 197.5° (a) 
ta.p. 208 - 310.9° (a) 
«.p. 308.3 - 311.5° (a) 
aup. 210.3 - 219° (a) 
a.|>. 300.9 - 219° (a) 




Emotion. (3) to (9) wore rodmxiftto jre >fooG tirJMgii ft short 
oolutae with benssas-petrol (2:1). The resulting residue (85 ngs) 
efter evoporntlcr at reduced pressure had cup. 2X0.5 - 215.5° (d).
A portion of this residue, raoxyatalliaed fWa acetonitrile for 
onalyolih fanned yiaiow-orenge needles, m.p. 210.5 - 214° (d);
\ seat. (aostonttrUe) 415 (breed) (4.14) 585 (4.80) 887 (shoulder) 
(4.27) 800 (point of Infleetlw) (4.10) 888 (4.85) 398 (4.48) ♦
^Ound 0 a 88.88 B « 7.42 19 a 887
2 requires 0 » 84.04 H a 7.05 5 a 8.91
Sodium borohydride (0.80 g) was added orttsnwioe to a boiling 
suspension of the diperohlorate (2.587 g, 0.005 mole) in ethanol 
(120 ml). The reduction proceeded aeoothly to give en orentse-yelljw 
solution frxa which cron e-yellow flat needles deposited. The
cooled solution aaa diluted with wter and extracted with ether.
The ether extract wee washed several tines with water, dried, and the 
aolvent evaporated runxmitufl vcahod vith aar onlfi boforehcand) * The
168-
ield of tbs amide ©thgrlene wa quantitative. Abe amide mtorlal 
recryotnllined ftpoa acetonitrile gMnr: a nlxtur© of tbo ole-,
^SBBr ethylenes as orange flat neeOaa (0*985 g, 83/3» »*P« 138 * 
180° («). ;//' -J . /. /'• " / . ' ■
Thi prlbct from the reduction of diperoblomte (3.1M &, 0*01 
mole) was taken up 1a bensene-petrol (1:1), adsorbed Into a oolucm 
of alumina (SO z 5.5 en), ond eluted throu^^xcut with bonsesio-pairol. 
The eluates wave collected 1a (908 a&) fractions eecfi of wbUh waa 
evaporated to daryneas on tie WLt?r bath at induced msuxc and 
resulting residue rwosystolllsed fron acefconitrile. The following
fr&etions were obtained:
(1) 380 as# Tellow^orenge needles, eotae crystals ap; oared deeper
orar<^ (aiMlar to those of suooeodiixi fractions) 
ta.p« 179 • 189°.
(9)
(4)
700 qga Thick orsrw needles m.p. 180 * W3<\
280 tags *
110 ssgs Thick arrange
.'••/. a.?, lao - xos°.
needles n.p. 178.5 - 181.9°.
(9) : contain v& a minute ixwnt of material :and wae discorded
A ;rpeoirjan of froction (2) was reosyot&ll.ioed once froo 
acetonitrile fbr analyeds. X seoc (aoeteoltrlle) 430 (4.43), 909 
(4.90), 390 (4.39), 948 (4.43) , 223 (4.51) j
Pound C a 83.84 B a 7.03 B a 9.29
SWQUiXWS C a 84.04 H a 7.08 T» a 3.01
0.001 mole) vbb added to a bailing aolutisi of ohloranll (0.340 g, 
0.001 is»3a) and perohljrie ooid (0.45 tai, 00? ) In aoatonitrila
(S ala), an! the (Waiting otstona aaa refltaed for 8 adnutes. On 
awwally^ S~ ( * j fl ill BWHTOTTI pBnMUV*1So)
(0.110 g, 3X ) cwcjy“XJLiooci cwt# &3 brown vvxOK3O> .>-soryfexc-'-2. 
(flup« visible npfwvfcyiyn) with tbo product of cootanwatsioii of 
frlyrmal with l>3"*4Kba0ti^rTll3&3llS&niUn 111 OCtttOnltVllWa
S.a’S.S'-.atriwtfeyl-taQQt-Tliylene-l.l’^-inaallMne ©Ml# 8» 
0.00053 alia) aw added to a boiling solution of ohlonmil (0.000 g, 
0.00088 mole) end porohlaric aoid (0.13 cd, SOS's ( ) ) In aoatonitrila
(3 nls) j ajxi the rwouXtln^ slxtur© ^Qiluxed for 2 iataut©Oe On 
cooling otF^unsdlyll<lszwhl^(2g5wdl:^t:xzllndk>XiflEtnlu;! porohloratw) 
(OaX/O g, <B*,TQViiiXD0d OUtJ OS OTOWn prXSfXtviO TJOOGXOQg OHoXtAOSl
._ **V A »■, it ■***- Bir-- _~«*l— -T.-fwa j<ai A wna.AJtfM ■» 4X -gi- ,a~. .- -v "SI Jh XCK wr Walt** Tr.3 w* ZJLj JLiCJUKWH^ v ? i *3»? A ’ -X W C3> J C/X
2*i3 at io dboSXbs of ^xfoct j identiod (su^a ahA u octapua;
With the product of OODdonMtlon of gtyaaaal with df8«4in9thorl-
InXolXjsXni&is norohx ..omto In fliofl t^ypitrt 1# T
I',?'-...,
k'?'* ■' ■■ ‘‘
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PLATE III
